












Anrrcnm 1.

The Early History of Crichton Royal.

By JAMES HARPER, M.B.E., M.B., M.R.C.P.E., D.P.M.

Though many people played some part in the founda-
tion and early development of the Crichton, three names

stand out as being of particular importance. These are Dr.
James Crichton; his wife, Mrs Elizabeth Crichton; and

Dr. William Browne, the rst Physician Superintendent.
Dr. Crichton was born in Sanquhar in 1765. He came of an

old Nithsdale family, the Crichtons of Carco, and his father
was Provost of Sanquhar. He qualied in medicine at
Edinburgh University, and then joined the East India Com-

pany, where he became physician to the Governor-General,
and, as Dr. Easterbrook says: “ By the practice of his
profession and especially by his commercial enterprise, both
in India and China, James amassed a large fortune.”

He returned to Dumfries in 1808 and purchased the

estate of Friars’ Carse. In 1810 he married Elizabeth
Grierson, but the marriage was childless, and when he died
in 1823 he left the residue of his estate for such charitable
purposes as his wife and his other trustees might determine.
This residue amounted to about £100,000, and it was this
money that built the original Crichton Royal.

Mrs Crichton took ‘her duties as her husband’s trustee

seriously, and spent much of the rest of her long life imple-
menting the terms of his Will. She was a remarkable
woman, and deserves to be remembered as perhaps the
greatest Dumfriesshire lady in recent history.

She was born in 1779, and was the daughter of Sir
Robert Grierson of Lag. She was therefore a member of a

very old Dumfriesshire family, the lands of Lag having been

bestowed on her ancestor in the early fteenth century ; and

she was the great-great-great-granddaughter of the most
famous or notorious member of her family, Sir Robert
Grierson, the persecutor of the Covenanters.
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In 1936 her godson, Sir James Crichton-Browne, wrote
of her as follows:

“ I well recollect Mrs Crichton in the forties and

fties of the last century, a prim little lady in a black

. gown with a frilled collar and a frilled widow’s cap of a

somewhat sombre manner as was the fashion of the time,
but genial and kindly withal, highly intelligent and well-
informed,. and with a sweet voice in which traces of the
Scottish dialect and cadence still lingered. I recall her

visits to the Crichton Royal Institution in her yellow and

black C-spring coach for monthly meetings or confer-

ences with my father or to make calls on lady patients
in whom she was specially interested. I recall picnics

she arranged at Friars’ Carse when parties of patients
were hospitably entertained and personally conducted to
Burns’ Hermitage and through its beautiful Woods and

gardens. She did a very noble work. She was a con-

temporary of Elizabeth Gurney Fry, and is, I think,
entitled to a niche in that temple of philanthropy in
which she is enshrined.”

As I have said, Mrs Crichton took her duties as her

husband’s trustee seriously, and considered long and

anxiously how best to spend the fortune he had left. Her
rst proposal was that a University should be founded in
Dumfries, and it is interesting to speculate on what would

have happened to this town if this idea had been put into
effect. But, of course, it wasn’t. The existing Universities
protested against the scheme, and Lord Brougham, who was

then Lord Chancellor, also opposed it. So, after four years

of negotiations, the whole thing had to be abandoned.

Mrs Crichton then produced another idea, and again I
quote Sir James Crichton-Browne:

. “ In seeking for some other benevolent employment
to which to apply her husband’s means, Mrs Crichton
became greatly impressed and touched by the informa-
tion that reached her as to the deplorable condition of
lunatics in Dumfries and in Scotland generally, and she
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resolved with wise benevolence to found at Dumfries an
Asylum or Hospital in which the humane and curative

» treatment of the insane could be provided for.”
We are not told how she obtained her information on

the condition of the insane, but it probably came at least in
part from her friend, Sir Andrew Halliday. He was a
Dumfries man who had retired to his native town after a
distinguished career in the Army Medical Service. He was
a recognised authority on mental illness and had written
several papers on the subject.

Here I should like to make a short digression to
describe the position of the insane in Scotland at this time.
By the end of the eighteenth century the conditions in
Asylums in Britain had become a national scandal, and the
Report of the Royal Commission, which was appointed in
1815 to investigate the matter, described in lurid detail the
squalor and cruelty which prevailed in at least some hospitals.
As a result of this report an Act of Parliament was passed
which greatly improved the position. But it only applied
to England, and an attempt to pass a similar Act for Scot-
land failed. In fact, as far as legislation was concerned,
Scotland lagged behind England until 1857, and as late as
1845 Lord Shaftesbury said:

“ I believe that not in any country in Europe nor
in any part of America is there any place in which
pauper lunatics are in such a suering and degraded
state as there is in Her Majesty’s Kingdom of Scot-
land.”

At the time that Mrs Crichton decided to found an
Asylum in Dumfries there was no statutory obligation for
any local authority to provide accommodation for the insane,
and indeed no public funds existed by which it could have
been provided. The only asylums in Scotland were there-
fore the Royal Asylums at Montrose, Aberdeen, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Dundee, and Perth, all of which had been created
by bequests or voluntary subscriptions.

In the South-West of Scotland the only accommodation
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prior to the opening of the Crichton Royal was in the Dum-

fries and Galloway Royal Inrmary. This hospital was

founded in 1776, and two years later, when the old

inrmary was opened at Nithbank opposite the present

hospital, four cells were set aside for lunatics. In 1790 a

separate wing was built as an asylum, but this seems to

have been able to accommodate only about 24 patients, and

the rest, if they were not looked after by relatives, existed

on parish relief.

Mrs Crichton submitted her proposal to her co-trustees

in 1833—by this time only three of Dr. Crichton’s original

trustees were still alive. They were: Mrs Crichton; her

brother, Colonel Grierson ; and an old friend of Dr. Crichton,

Admiral Johnstone. Mrs Crichton proposed that an Asylum

should be built which would be the nest in Europe and

accommodate paying patients from all over Britain. About

half the beds, however, should be reserved for local non-

paying patients, and she emphasised that the Institution

was to be a charitable establishment.

Her idea was warmly supported by Colonel Grierson and

Admiral Johnstone, but, in spite of the obvious need for

such a hospital, it met with a good deal of local opposition.

Some years later Colonel Grierson commented rather bitterly

“ that there existed at one time such a prejudice against

the introduction of an Institution for Lunatics into this part

of the country, that the publicvoice was loud against it.

Neighbouring proprietors became alarmed lest the value of

their properties might be deteriorated, and even the Press

was employed as an engine to write it down.” He went on

to thank various friends, without whose support Mrs Crich-

ton would have been defeated in her endeavours, and speaks

of the years of anxiety which she underwent.

Eventually, however, the farm of Hillhead, just south

of Dumfries, was purchased, building started, and by 1838

the original hospital which still stands and is now known as

Crichton Hall was nearing completion. The time had come

to appoint a Medical Superintendent, and once again I feel
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I can do no better than quote Sir James Crichton-Browne’s
vivid account of how this was done :

“ They—-that is Colonel Grierson and Admiral
Johnstone--entrusted Mrs Crichton with nding a suit-
able incumbent of that oice. She was fully alive to
the importance of nding a suitable person, and made

wide inquiries amongst her friends, one of whom sent
her a book published in Edinburgh in the previous year,
entitled ‘ What Asylums Were, Are, and Ought to Be.’
It consisted of lectures delivered by my father,
Dr. W. A. F. Browne, to the managers of the Montrose
Royal Asylum, of which he was then Resident Physician.
Mrs Crichton was much impressed by the book, not only
by the humane spirit which pervaded it, but by the
improved methods of the treatment of the insane which
it suggested and by its forecasts of still further improve-
ments in these methods. She resolved to interview the
author of the book, and so in the month of March, 1838,

in her C-spring coach painted yellow and black, as I
well remember it in later years, posted from Friars’
Carse to Montrose, arrived at the Asylum without
notice and asked to be allowed to see over it. This she

did, accompanied by my father, with whom, and my
mother, she afterwards lunched and had a. long talk.
She found my father, although young, a man of culture
and discernment, who had travelled and studied in Paris
under Esquirol. She must have formed a favourable
impression of him, for on they spot, to his intense sur-
prise, she oered him the appointment of Resident
Medical Oicer of her new Institution at Dumfries.
My father, although taken by surprise, had no hesita-
tion in accepting her nomination. Mrs Crichton then
posted back to Friars’ Carse, and, I am sure, never
regretted the choice which apparently precipitately but
with clear insight she had made.”

This meeting between Mrs Crichton and Dr. Browne
was, in my opinion, the most important single event in the
history of the Crichton, and an event of some importance
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in the history of British Psychiatry. In Dr. Brown, Mrs
Crichton had found the ideal medical director for her own

hospital, and he had found the perfect setting for all the
plans he had formulated on how a Mental Hospital should

be run.
Dr. William Browne was born in Stirling in 1805, and

was therefore 34 when the Crichton was opened. He was

only a year old when his father, a Regular Army Officer,
was drowned on his way to the Peninsular War. He was

educated at Stirling High School, and from there went to
Edinburgh University to study medicine, qualifying in 1826.

He was a brilliant student, and, while still at the University,
became friendly with two men who were to have an important
inuence on his life. They were George Combe, an Edin-
burgh Lawyer, and his brother, Dr. Andrew Combe, who
were Phrenologists — that is, they were interested in the
science of the study of the mind by examining and measur-
ing the head. Phrenology soon afterwards became quite
discredited, and the whole subject is remembered only as a

curiosity in the history of medicine, but as far as Browne
was concerned it was important because it directed his
interest towards mental illness. He made up his mind to
study the subject further, and in 1828 he left Edinburgh and
spent the next two years on the Continent, mainly in France.
This was the logical step for him to take, as at that time
French psychiatrists had taken the lead in the new humani-
tarian attitude towards the insane. He studied under
Esquirol, the greatest psychiatrist of his age, and always
afterwards spoke of him with admiration and respect.

Returning to Scotland in 1830, he went into general
practice, and in 1834 was appointed Physician Superinten-
dent of Montrose Asylum. It was at Montrose that he

published the book to which his son has alluded, “ What
Asylums Were, Are, and Ought to Be.”

This has been described as “ a ghting book written
under the impulse of burning indignation,” and he was, in
his own words, preaching a crusade. In the last part of
the book he describes in detail his ideal asylum, its position,
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architecture, sanitation, heating, and so on, and states how,
in his opinion, the insane ought to be treated. He ends with
a peroration:

“ In place of multiplying individual examples of
excellence, let me conclude by describing the aspect of an
asylum as it ought to be. Conceive a spacious building
resembling the palace of a peer, airy and elevated, and
elegant, surrounded by extensive and swelling grounds
and gardens. The interior is tted up with galleries
and workshops and music rooms. The sun and air are
allowed to enter at every Window, the view of the
shrubberies and elds and groups of labourers is
unobstructed by shutters and bars; all is clean, quiet,
and attractive. The inmates all seem to be actuated by
the common impulse of enjoyment, all are busy and
delighted in being so. There is in this community no
compulsion, no chains, no whips, no corporal punish-
ment, simply because these are proved to be less
elfectual means of carrying any point than persuasive
emulation and the desire of obtaining gratication.”
The Crichton Royal opened with Dr. Browne as Medical

Superintendent in June, 1839, and, although his views on
how such a hospital should be run must have seemed quite
unrealistic to most of his contemporaries, he was able with
the support of Mrs Crichton and the other directors to put
most of his plans into effect. From the beginning patients
engaged in social and recreational activities of almost
bewildering variety, including games, lectures, regular
dances and concerts, drives and walks into the surrounding
countryside, and visits to entertainments in Dumfries. Dr.
Browne insisted on patients being occupied throughout the
day, and they had to adhere to a rigid daily time-table. He
said of this: “ Whenever it is possible, occupation is pre-
scribed, not merely as in itself a means of cure, but as
preparative to all other attempts to remove mental disease.
Labour is not, however, on any occasion carried so far as
to induce fatigue—the aim is to benet the patient, not to
perform an appointed service or to save expense.”
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In 1843 the patients started to produce their own plays,

the rst time this had ever been done in a mental hospital.

In the following year appeared The New Moon, a monthly

periodical written and edited by patients, and the rst

publication of its kind in the world. In 1854 Dr. Browne took

another step forward, and one of some historical signicance.

He instituted a course of lectures in insanity to the nursing

staff. This was an entirely new idea, the signicance of

which you will appreciate if you remember that it occurred

six years before the rst school for general nurses was opened

by Florence Nightingale at St. Thomas’s; and the Crichton

is proud of the fact that it is the original home of the

modern Mental Nurse.
To his patients Dr. Browne devoted endless care and

attention. He wrote voluminous notes, and made careful

studies of various types of mental disease. He was a deeply

religious man, who regarded his work as a. vocation, and

deserves to be remembered as one of the greatest physicians of

the 19th century; and, although he was not born here, as

one of Dumfries’ most important citizens. I have mentioned

only his work as a psychiatrist, but I ought to add that he

was a man of wide interests, who took an active part in the

life of his town. He was for many years President of the

Mechanics’ Institute, and in 1859 he presided at the principal

Burns centenary dinner and delivered the oration.

Within a few years of its being opened, the Crichton

had gained a national reputation, and applications for admis-

sion came from all over Britain. In spite of the pressure

on its accommodation, the Directors did not forget the needs

of the local population, and in 1848 a separate building was

opened for non-paying patients. This was known as the

Southern Counties Asylum, and has since been demolished.

It stood on the site of the present Hospice.

I While he was at the Crichton, Dr. Browne had offers

of important posts in London and Edinburgh, but refused

to leave until 1858, when he felt it his duty to accept the

newly created post of Medical Commissioner of the Scottish

Board of Control, and was succeeded as Medical Superinten-

dent by his friend and colleague, Dr. Gilchrist.
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And here my story of the early history of the Crichton
comes to an end. There have been many changes and

developments since Dr. Browne left, but he set the pace, and

his successors have maintained his tradition.

Mrs Crichton lived to see her plans come to fruition,
and died, aged 83 in 1862. The Crichton church was built
as a memorial to her and her husband. Dr. Browne con- l

tinned as a Medical Commissioner until 1870, when he had

to retire because of blindness. He returned to Dumfries,
and lived at Crindau until his death in 1885.
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ARTICLE 2.

Scott of Wamphray and their Kinsmen.

By R. C. REID.

The family of Scott of Wamphray seems to be the
earliest cadet of Buccleuch to intrude intothe county Tof

Dumfries. Their stay in Wamphray was but brief and they
retired to Selkirkshire, their home county, where their
descendants can be traced. ,

Their acquisition of Wamphray was by marriage with
the heiress, Katherine Boyle of Wamphray. This lady was

the direct descendant of the ancient family of de Boyville
who held the “ tenement of Wamphray ” before the date

of Ragman Roll. This feudal holding, which later at an

unknown date was to become the barony of Wamphray, was

a substantial £40 land—the greater part at least of the

parish. The de Boyvilles also held lands in Ayrshire, where

they were established at a very early date and known as

Boyles of Kelburn, ancestors of the earls of Glasgow. To

a younger son of these Boyles was granted Wamphray and

the Ayrshire lands of Rysholm. His descendants failed in
the person of John Boyle of Wamphray and Rysholm, whose

daughter and heir married, rstly, a Johnstone, whose place

in the Annandale pedigree has not yet been clearly estab-

lished, and, secondly, one Robert Scott.1 The object of this

notice is to prove the identity of this Robert Scott.

Much obscurity surrounds the early cadets of Scott, and

the ancestry of Wamphray is no exception. But it is clear

that Robert Scott belonged to the Scotts of Aikwode. But it
is possible to carry identication conjecturally a step further.
In 1526, a fortnight before his murder, Thomas McClellan of

Bomby presented a petition to the Lords of Council against

James Gordon of Lochinvar for seizing and removing to an

unknown destination Marion Acarsane of Rusco, mother of

Gordon and bride of McClellan. She was an heiress. It is

1 Scots Peerage, IV., 184-5.
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stated in the petition that Lochinvar had delivered her to
Robert Scott, son of Adam Scott of Tushielaw? At an earlier
hearing of the petition it was alleged in court that Lochinvar
l( took and held his mother and caused Robert Scott of
Wamphray to transport her furth of the place of Rusco.”5
It therefore looks as if the true descent of Robert Scott was
from Tushielaw. That Lochinvar should select for the
abduction a son of the redoubtable Adam Scott of Tushielaw,
the notorious “ King of Thieves,” was quite natural. On
28 Nov., 1503, Adam Scott obtained a. remission for theft,‘
and when it was produced in the Justiciary Court at
Selkirk all the details of the multifarious thefts were fully
recorded.5 No respecter of persons, he carried on his evil
ways till the King himself took action, visited Selkirk, had
Adam Scott apprehended and beheaded in May, 1530, with
William Cockburn of Henderland. This Adam Scott is
supposed to be none other than Adam Scott, tenant of
Borthwickbrae, who is described in 1500 as brother to Walter
Scott of Howpaslot.6 If so, Tushielaw is rmly anchored
to the main stem of Buccleuch.

Robert Scott must have married Katherine Boyle after
29 March, 1514, when her rst husband entered a protest
relating to his rights to Rysholm,7 and before 1524, when
she died. At her death the marriage of the heir to Wam-
phray was gifted to Alan Stewart, captain of Millane, who
assigned the gift to his wife, Helen Baty, who in 1530 had
to sue Robert Scott for the delivery to ‘her of the heir.8
That same year Robert Scott was surety for four Johnstone
brothers’ for the prots of the merkland of Banks, of
Drumgrey.9 ‘In 1532 he served on an assize,1° and three
years later was cautfoner for Philip Murray of Fallowhill.11

¢>"4=<-Mm
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8
9

10
11

Scots Peerage, V., 261, quoting A.D.C. XXXVI, f. 18.
A.D.C., XXXV., f. 164.
R.S.S., I., 1004.
Craig Brown. Hist. 0/ Selkirkshire, I., 115.
A.D.C'., 1496-1501, 441.
Annandale Peerage Evidence, 91.
A.D.C., XLI., f. 50 and 73.
Ibid., f. 148v.
R.M.S., 1515-46, 1199.
Ibid., 1466.
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In a crown rental of Ettrick Forest of 1541 Robert is
entered as a claimant to a tack of the landsof Winterheughrm

' In 1548 he decided to sell Wamphray. He may never

have established his own legal title to his wife's lands, so

he obtained new infeftment in Wamphray in favouriof his

son, reserving his own liferent. The charter of sale gives

the reason——“ in mea magna cogmta et urgenti necessitate.”

Adam at once sold the est-ate with the patronage of the

parish church on 10 Jan., 1548/9, to James Johnstone of

Pocornwell and Margaret McClellan, spouses.“ The price

was 4000 merks.

Thereafter the family retired to Selkirkshire, where they

were legally cited “ad eorum habitatio/n/is locum de

.-1z'kw0de.”14 In 1550 Robert Scott is denitely described as

Robert Scott in Haikwod,15 but still seems to have gured

under the designation “ of Wamphray.” In 1551 William

Berry, messenger, was despatched to collect debts due to the

crown from the laird of Wamphray, who seems to have been

in Se1kirkshire.16 It seems evident that Robert retained

that designation through some right of redemption to Wam-

phray. In 1552 Robert Scott, “ formerly of Wamfra,” and

Robert Scott of Thirlstane, paid up to the crown £80

amerced on 10 persons at the ayre of Selkirk." In 1553,

along with Scott of Howpaslot “ and the rest of the surname

of Scottis,” he was summoned to appear in Edinburgh,“

and in May, 1558, as “ of Wamfra ” he received “ cloiss

writtingis ” from the Queen.19 Prior to July, 1550, Robert

Scott purchased from John, lord Borthwick, the lands of

Haitpule and Little Ernstoun, in which he was infeft in

liferent, and his son, Adam, in fee.2° He had previously

been tenant of Haitpule. The same year he acquired the

12 Ex. R., XVIL, 708.

15 R.M.S., 1546/80., 404.

14 R..M.S., 1546/80., 1255.

15 Acts and Decreets, IV., f. 130.

16 L.H.T. Ac., X., 44.

17 Ibid., 12.
13 Ibid., 209.
19 Ibid., 555 and 561.

29 Acts and Decreets, IV., 130.
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adjoining lands of Halmedow and Horsward from Mr John

Touris of Maner.21 He married, secondly, before Dec.,

1550, Elizabeth Ker, relict of Mr Michael Scott of Aikwode,22

and was dead by 1563,23 with issue:

i. Robert Scott, who was infeft in Rysholm in 1542, and

must have died shortly afterwards.“
ii. Adam Scott of Bonyngton, of whom hereafter.

iii. John Scott of Waikeld, who in 1563 infeft his brother

K Adam in Waikeld in return for the lands of Kirksteid
and Kirkland of St. Marie Kirk of Lowis.25

iv. John, a natural son, dead by 1594, in which year his

son, John Scott, secured a crown feu of the ecclesiastical

lands of St. Marie Lowis.26 To this elder John, his

brother Adam wadsett the lands of Espehope in Selkirk-
shire.27

v. Robert, another natural son legitimised in 1576.28 He

was probably the Robert Scott of Wamphray who re-

ceived an obligation of £142 10/ - for merchandise at

Edinburgh in 1577 ,29 and who is again described in 1581

as Robert Scott, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, “ of

the house of Wamfray.”5° He died in 1583, though his

testament was not conrmed till 1601, his grandson,

Robert Scott, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, being his

executor dative.51 In this testament the deceased is

called Robert Scott of Bonyngton. His son, described

as of Wamphray in 1597/8, was involved in a very dubi-

ous Xmas day episode.52

Adam Scott of Wamphray, under the deed of sale of that

Z1 Ibid., 279.
92 Acts and Decreets, IV., f. 229.

Z3 Reg. of Deeds, VI., 197.

Z4 Ex. R.. XVII., 775.
25 Reg. of Deeds, VI., 117.
26 R.M.S., 1593/1608, 90.
27 Reg. of Deeds, XV., f. 200.
Z3 R..M.S., 1546/80, 2615.
29 Acts and Decreets. LXXL, f, 350.

5° Reg. of Deeds, XIX., f. 579.
51 Edin. Tests. Vol. 56.
52 R.P.C., I., 439.
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£40 land, was infeft on 16 Jan., 1548/9.55 The superiority
of Rysholm had been excepted from the sale and Adam was
infeft as heir to his brother Robert.“ He must have made
himself exceedingly unpopular with his Johnston neighbours,
for, when in 1547 Lochwood tower was burnt by the English,
it was Adam Scott who acted as guide to the ‘raiders. It is
little to be wondered at that Wamphray should pass to the
Johnstons. About 1550 Adam or his father Robert acquired
from the two heiresses of Bonyngton-Wylie the land of
Bonyngton (Peebles), which had been in the hands of the
Wylie family since 1442.35 Buchan airms that Adam Scott
married in 1551 Helen Tweedie, daughter of James Tweedie
of Drumelzier, but, as elsewhere, he confuses the families of
Aikwode and Bonyngton, it may well be that Helen married
Adam Scott of Bonyngton.“ He may have married a second
time, for in 1565 there is mention of the deceased Katherine
Scott lady B0nyngton.57 Adam Scott had four recorded
sons:

i. Symon Scott of Bonyngton, of whom hereafter.

ii. John Scott, who in 1599 was a tenant of lord Saltoun.“
In 1602 Adam Veitch in Fechane complained that John
and other Scotts had violently ejected him from
Fechanef-"9 He was implicated in the slaughter of
Walter Scott in 1616,40 and was served heir male to his
elder brother, Symon, and to Symon’s son, Robert, in
1622.41

iii. Thomas Scott, who assisted his brother Symon in his raid
on the burgh lands of Baidmure (Caidmure) belonging
to Peebles in 1610.42

33 Ex. R., XVIII, 462.
34 Ex. R., XVIIL, 480.
35 Buchan. Hist. of Peeblesshire, II., 567.
36 See also Acts and Decreets, XX., 576 where Helen is denitely spouse

of Bonyngton.
57 Ibid., XII., 467.
33 R.P.C., VI., 825.
39 Ibid., 575.
40 R.P.O., X., 607.
41 R.M.S., 1620/55, 563.
42 R.P.O., VIII., 825.
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Adam Scott, who must have been present when Walter
Scott was slain in 1616.45

Symon Scott of Bonyngton was not retoured as heir to his
father, Adam, till May, 1607.44 In 1592 he had to nd
caution not to intercommune with Francis earl of Bothwell.45
In 1594/5 he is mentioned in a sasine of the barony of Maner
as owning Halmedow and Horsewade and as son and heir of
the late Adam.“ _In March, 1596/ 7 Symon, with his brother
John and other Scotts, were summoned by the provost and
bailies of Peebles .for molesting them in their lands of
Kaidmure.” The dispute broke out again in 1610, when sir
‘Robert Scott of Thirlstane was his surety.“ In 1599 he had
to nd surety in £1000 for good behaviour.49 In 1602, with
a number of other Scotts, he was summoned for not paying
his feu maills to the Queen’s chamberlain, and in 1611 was
pursuing the Carruthers family of Holmains for debt, as

well as the Jardines of Applegarth.5°

In 1607 Symon Scott of,,Bonyngton made a considerable
additionito the patrimonial estate, purchasing from Robert
lord Roxburgh the lands of Ernesheuch and Singlie in
Ettrick Forest. One of the conditions was to build a
inansion-houseof stone and lime and plant up the place.51
It would seem that the condition was fullled by the erec-
tion of Newhouse. But Symon was not to enjoy his estate
for long, for in 1616 he slew Walter Scott in Essingsyde,
.third son of WVa1ter Scott of Harden. The slaughter arose
out,of an act of retaliation. Symon’s only surviving son
had been injured by the miller of Todrig mylne, from which
injury he had died. The miller was under the protection
of Harden, One day Symon caught the miller shing with
some Scotts of Harden on Symon’s stretch of Ettriok Water.

45 R.P.G., X., 667.
44 Peebles Retours.
45 R.P.G., V., 14.
46 Ex. R., XXII.
4'7 R.P.C., V., 575.
43 R.P.O., VIII., 721.
49 R..P.G., VI., 824.
50 R.P.C., IX., 158 and 587.
51 R.M.S., 1595/1608.
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In the scule Walter Scott was slain.52 The crown issued

a commission to Buccleuch to apprehend Symon and his

brothers, John and Adam. Symon’s estate was escheated,

and for a year he was in hiding. Again Elspeth Hay, widow

of the slain man, appealed to the Privy Council,“ and

Harden took the law into his own hands. Newhouse was

undermined and wrecked, the cattle injured, and Symon’s

old nurse assaulted. His wife and children were turned

out to spend a cold night in March under the shelter of a

dyke. The crown, however, interfered and ordered an

enquiry whether the slaughter was wilful murder, and sug-

gested compensation and arbitration. The widow agreed,

for she had already consoled herself with a second husband,

William Scott of Todrig, and Symon was respited. But he

was ruined and dead by 1622. Harden apprised the lands

for £4985.“
Symon Scott married a lady named Marie Scott, who

survived him, and was long known as lady Bonyngton. Their

only daughter married (contract dated 5 June, 1610) John

Burnett of Barns, eldest son of the “ Hoolet,” with a tocher

of 3000 merks.55 Thereafter the family of Scott of

Bonyngton disappears.

But another family of the same name and designation

at this time begins to gure in the records. But the

Bonyngton of this other family was in Midlothian, and they

are reputed to descend from Hew Scott of Sootsloch, near

Irvine. His eldest son, Lawrence Scott, migrated to

Midlothian and acquired Bonyngton in 1629,56 which he left

to-his second son, James Scott of Bonyngton. There is no

evidence to connect these two families of Scott of Bonyngton.

But it is a curious and suggestive fact that on the Midlothian

Bonyngton estate there is a farm named Wamphray, which

changed hands in 1922.

52 R.P.C., XL, 99-1m.

55 R..P.C., XL, so.

54 R.M.S., 1609/20, 1629.

55 Buchan, 111., 518.

56 R.M.S., 1620/as, 1514. -
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Scott of Aikwode and Bowhill.
An attempt to establish relationship between Scott of

Wamphray and Scott of Aikwode having failed, it is thought
advisable to place on record the Aikwode pedigree as far as

known for the benet of genealogists. The rst known
ancestor of the Aikwode family was Robert Scott in
Aikwode, who gures in 1503.57 Aikwode, now Oakwood,
lay in Ettrick Forest, and had been let by the crown to
Alexander lord Home, who forfeited the tack and was
executed on 8 Oct., 1516, for high treason. Aikwode there-
fore reverted to the crown. Robert Scott presumably was

a sub-tenant of Home, and must have died about the same
time, for in 1517 the crown feued the lands “ ct locum
forestarium dc Ailcwode ” to Michael Scott, son and heir
of the late Robert Scott in Aikwode.53

Michael Scott was probably a lawyer, for he possessed

a University degree and is frequently described as “ Mr
Michael.” In 1526 Mr Michael Scott in Aikwode and
Thomas Scott therle, perhaps a son or brother, received
letters of pardon for treasonable connivance with George lord
Home, a rebe1.59 In 1529 he acquired a crown feu of the
southern part of Bowhill, extending to a £10 land, in favour
of himself and his second son, William, on the resignation
of Isabella Murray, daughter of the late James Murray.“
The Murrays retained the other half of Bowhill, Thomas
Murray being in possession in 1541.61 »

Mr Michael married a. lady named Isabel Ker, and pro-
ceeded to build “ an honest mansion and tower ” at Aik-
wode, of which he obtained a new infeftment to his wife
and self,” a charter of 1517 having to be produced in con-
nection with the new grant of Aikwode and Bowhill.65 At
some unknown date he also acquired the dominical lands of

57 Scott, 1118-1925, p. 45.
53 R..M.S., 1513/46, 160.
59 Scotts of Buccleuch, II., 146
60 R.S.M., 1515/46, 795. ~

61 Ex. R., XVII., 708.
62 R.M.S., 1513/46, 2550. .

63 Ex. R., XVII, 707.
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Herdmestoun “ with the fortalice of stone and lime called
the Peile in the barony of Lillescleif,” Roxburgh.“ He
probably had a sister, Isabel Scott, relict of James Murray
and spouse of Alexander Elwand, who had some interest in
Southsyde of Bowhill and Kersope which she assigned to
William and Robert, sons of Mr Michael.“ Survived by his

wife, Isabel Ker, who married, secondly, Robert Scott of
Wamphray, Mr Michael Scott had the following known issue:

i. Walter Scott, apparently the eldest, who inherited from
his father half of Kersope, being infeft on 20 July,
1543. He was dead by 1554, and was succeeded by his

brother, Robert.

ii. William Scott, described in the 1517 charter as son, but
in the 1541 charter as son and heir apparent of Michael
and Isabel. He inherited the Southsyde of Bowhill,
being infeft on 17 March, 1542. He was dead by 1554,

when his brother, Robert, succeeded.“

iii. Robert Scott of Aikwode, of whom hereafter.

iv. Adam Scott of Aikwode and his son, Adam, who in
May, 1552, sought suspension of an act of ecclesiastical

cursing by the vicar of Forest,“ must have been another
son.

Robert Scott of Aikwode in 1550 is described as eldest

(surviving) son of Mr Michael.“ In 1553 he received from
the archbishop of Glasgow a precept as heir to his father
in the Herdmeston lands,69 and in 1555 he paid the feudal

casualties for entry to his brother’s lands of Wester Kersope

and Southsyde of Bowhill.7° In 1564 he married Marion,
daughter of sir William Cranstoun of that Ilk,71 with issue

the following sons:

64 Reg. House Charters, Nos. 1595-6.

65 A.D.C. et Sess., XIV., f. 5.

66 Ex. R., XVIII., 570.

67 Acts and Decreets, II., f, 500.

68 Acts and Decteets, IV, f. 229.

69 Reg. House Charters, Nos, 1595-6.

'70 Ex. R., XVIIL, 570.

'71 Acts and Decreets, XXXL, f. 301.
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i. Robert Scott of (Southsyde of) Bowhill, who with his
brothers Walter, James, and William was dilated for
the slaughter of Archibald Napier, goodman of Woolmet,

' i11 1611.72 The Napiers had previously slain the laird
of Bowhill.75

ii. William Scott in Schostanis gured in the Napier
slaughter, and assisted in 1602 the Scotts of Bonyngton
at the eviction of the Veitches from Fechane.74

iii. James Scott, also at the Napier slaughter, was probably
the James Scott of Bowhill who was a surety in 1599.75

iv. Walter Scott of North Bowhill was at the Napier
slaughter. His son, Robert Scott of North Bowhill, was
one of the Scotts who in 1627 paid reparation of 2500
merks to the Napiers on behalf of John Scott in W0op-
law, alias John of Bonyngton.76

v. Michael Scott of Aikwode, mentioned in a list of Border
clans and their captains in 1590.77 He must have been
succeeded by Robert Scott of Aikwode, who in 1602
subscribed the General Band,78 and was invited in 1608
to advise on the establishment of order on the Borders.79
Robert Scott of Aikwode died on 20 Oct., 1615,80 his
son Andrew being infeft in Aikwode and its mill, the
Southsyde of Bowhill, and half of Kersope,31 as well as
in part of the lands of Belchis called Peile-Quarter, in
the barony of Belchis.82 Andrew was still in possession
in 1628,35 but in 1634, when disponing Kersope to sir

72 Pitcairn, II., 559.

73 Satchell.
74 R.P.C., VI., 375.

75 R.P.C., VI., 613.

75 Mark Napier. Life of Napier: of Merchiaton, 309, where it is stated
that Napier fell in fair ght.

77 R.P.C., IV., 784.

'73 Ibid., VI., 829.

79 Ibid., VII., 271.

3° Rondono MS. '-

31 Selkirk Retours.
32 Roxburgh Retours.
83 Craig Brown, I., 407.
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William Scott of Harden, Andrew is described as “ olim

de Aikwode.” He married in 1619 Margaret Ker, eldest

daughter of the late James Ker of Chatto, and

Christiane Stewart, now spouse to William Ker, brother

to sir Robert Ker of Ancrum.84 Andrew Scott of Bow-

hill died in 1680, survived by a brother, James.85

34 Selkirk Sasines, I., 15 April, 1619.

35 Edin. Tests., 16 Feb., 1681.
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Anrrcrn 3.

The Moffats of Craigbeck.
By W. A. J. PREVOST.

The modern farm of Craigbeck lies at the southern end

of the Moat Water Valley, almost exactly a mile from
where the three waters of Annan, Evan, and Moat meet.

It covers an area of 2677 acres, of which 207 are

enclosed, and comprises the lands of Craigbeck, Redakers,

and Garrowgill of old extent. Garrowgill, commonly called

Wamphray Water Head, includes 1054 acres of hill ground

and carries a hirsel of Blackface sheep.

On the north Craigbeck marches with Crofthead, a march

clearly dened by the Cornal Burn; on the west with
Hunterheck and Dumcrielf, the division being marked for
the greater part of its length by the Moat Water; on the

south with Woodhead of Breckonside; while the lands of

Garrowgill to the east extend as far as the head of the

Wamphray Water, the small Garrowgill itself forming the

march till it meets the farm of Laverhay. Craigbeck is in

the parish of Moat and Garrowgill is in Wamphray.
At one time Craigbeck was included in the lands of Logan-

tenement or Portcornall, of which in 1482 Simon Carruthers

obtained a sasine. The Logan-tenement comprised the lands

of Breckonside, Logan Woodhead, Logan Woodfoot, Croft-

head, together with Craigbeck. In the eighteenth century

the Logan-tenement was owned by the Duke of Queensberry.

The two farms of Craigbeck and Crofthead were therefore

not only adjoining but were also part of the same estate and

owned by the same laird. On this account it seems that there

was a certain amount of interchange or combination in the

working of the two places, an arrangement which could be

more easily effected when there was only one landlord to

deal with. At any rate the Duke had as tenants on both

Craigbeck and Crofthead a family of the name of Moat

whose connection with both places covers a period of nearly

three centuries.
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The family name of Moat is derived from the town of
that name in the parish of Moat, in which a stronghold of
the clan of Moat was situated, and in the sixteenth century
the clan ourished in the valley of the Annan, at the foot of
the Hartfell range on the northern border of Dumfriesshire.

The personal name of Moliat appears from time to time
in sixteenth century records, and, though the Mofiats were
not as powerful as the Johnstones, it appears that they had
considerable nuisance value. This is illustrated by the fol-
lowing complaint, submitted by Gilbert Hay of Monktown
to the Privy Council in 1583.

The records relate that on April 1st in that same year
“ William Molfett of Arikstane, Robert Moett, his sone,

thair, James Moett of Mekilumside, James Molfett of
Meikleholme, James Moett of Garigholme, Johnne Moffett,
his sone, William Molfett thair, James Moifett in the toune
of Molfett, Thomas Moett, alias Thomas Lyne, Gilbert
Moliett, his broder, James Molfett, callit Scald Jame, and
David Molfett, alsua brether to the said Thomas, and Robert
Molfett in the Altoune, with thair .complices,"’ came to
“ Nether Mynyeane ” on Tweed, belonging to Gilbert, and
“ not onlie chaissit the haill nolt and scheip being
thairupoun, pertening to him, af the ground, and drownit
the maist part of thame in the Watter of Tweid, bot als

maisterfullie reft, spuilyeit, and tuik away the haill insicht,
guidis, and geir being within the houssis biggit upoun the
samin landis,” and ruined the poor tenants thereof.

The Moats returned again on May 28th and on June
19th, when they attacked Gilbert’s tenants of “ Cammil-
hoip.” J

This account is of some interest, for it gives the names

of those Moats who at that time formed the backbone of
the Annan Water clan, and also shows the irritating per-
sistence With which the Moats conducted their affairs and
for which they were denounced rebels. This denouncement
had little effect, and four years later Moats are named,

together with Grahams, Glendinnings, Johnstones, Jardines,
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others, in “ the roll of the clannis that hes capitanes
fs and chiftanes ” who were unruly on the Borders.1
Finally, in 1594, Parliament took steps to suppress these

clans . . . “ a greit nowmer of wickit thevis oppressouris
and
it is

pece brekaris and ressattais of thift ” . . . .2 though
likely that this may have had reference to and included

other Moffats who lived nearer the Debateable Land. These
were the Moats of Glencrosh and Swegill, and in particular
the Moffats of Knock, who were the main stem of the family.5

The activities of the clan were not, however, conned
to the Borders of Scotland, and the name crops up in diverse
parts of the British Isles.

Cap
There is the villainous and “ double dangerous ”

tain Thomas Moett who served under three English
sovereigns, and who in 1589 petitioned Queen Elizabeth
through Secretary Walsingham “ that he mayvhave licence
toe

Dr.
trea

xport 400 tons of beer.”4 -

Then there is “ the very eccentric yet highly talented ”
T. Muffet, who was personally known to Cromwell.“ A
tise on Foods, his “ Health’s Improvement,” was

published fty years after his death in 1604. This was

followed by a second edition in 1746, to which were added
some valuable notes on the author.

self,
“ Dr. Thomas Molfet, for so he wrote his Name him-
and not Mulfett or Moui¥et,* as it h_as been usually

written by all others who have mention’d him, or even

publishfd his Works, was born, as nearly as we can compute,

about the year 1540. . . . He was descended of an ancient
Family in Scotland; where there is a Town of his name, so

fam

MN)-n

>:=:;s

TU

Q

ous for Medicinal Waters, above fourscore Years since.”5

III. 467. A.
.G. IV. 72 A.

dams. A History of the Dowglaa Family of Morton, p. 114. See

F-e

also Robert Maxwell Moat. A Short History of the Family of
Mo/fat.

4 Cal. of State Papers, 1574/75, 1578, 1589.
48- Stat. Account. Moat, 1841.
5T. Muffett. Health’; Improvement, with a, view of the Author’s Life

and Writings by Mr Oldys,” 1746.

*Note. Variations in the spelling of the personal name Moffmti, found
prior to 1600. Moffett, Muifetl, Moffate, Moet, Moatt, Moitt.
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The doctor was born, according to a modern writer, in
1533 in the Parish of St. Leonard’s, Shoreditch, and was

the second son of Thomas Muett, citizen and Haberdasher
of London?

Dr. Mulfet was a distinguished entomologist, a man

“ whose admiration for spiders has never been surpassed,”

and this unusual predisposition provides entertaining
material for speculation, for it has been suggested that his
daughter Patience was the original of “ Little Miss Muet/’7
\/Vhether this is so or not, this engaging nursery rhyme has

obviously a very close affinity with Molfat.

It is from the sixteenth century Moffats of Annan Water
that the Moats of Craigbeck claim to be descended, and

there is no reason to doubt this family tradition. This

claim has not yet been substantiated by convincing evidence,

for the line of descent through the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries is befogged by so many of the family having been

given the same Christian names. As there are several of

these found alive at the same time and of the same genera-

tion, it is impossible to disentangle each individual without
a denite clue. The immoderate use of John, James, and

William is remarkable, but there is some circumstantial
evidence in their favour.

First they claim kinship with the noted William
Molfat of Hartfell, the Covenanter whose escapes from the

dragoons are chronicled by Simpson in “ Traditions of the

Covenanters.” It is said that William lived at Errickstane

Braefoot in Annan Water,8 and was probably the same

William who was imprisoned in the Tolbooth in Edinburgh
on account of attending conventicles, and released from ward

in 1679.9

Secondly, there is evidence that for long the Moats were

associated with Garigholm, or Gardenholme, a farm near

6 Brit. Birds Mag., Man, 1912, Vol. V., p. 276. Article by W. H.
Mullens.

'7 Opie. The Oxford Dictionary of Nwrsery Rhymes,” 1951. Sunday
Times, 10.5.46. Readers’ Queries.

8 Agnes Marchbank. The Oovenanters of Annandale.
9 R.P.G., 1679.
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Granton. in Annan Water which was the headquarters of
the clan. James Moat was in Garigholm in 1583,98“ and
Francis Moat there in 1630,91) two years after the 'M0ats
had left Granton on its disposal to the new owner, James
Johnstone of Willies.1° They retained a footing in Annan
Water until well on into the next century.1°**

Lastly, the comparatively unusual names of Francis and
David have been handed down from the sixteenth century and
have been retained and used by successive generations of the
Craigbeck family.

K There is no doubt, however, about their long association
with Moat Water, rst in Crofthead and then in Craigbeck.

A John Molfat was in Crofthead in 1669, and was
witness of a sasine of William Home, merchant burgess of
Edinburgh, in the lands of Bodesbeck and Skiftingholm.11
James and David were there in 1680,12 and William in 1684,
when the minister of Moflat made a list of his parishioners in
the three valleys of Evan, Annan, and Moffat.15

This list only mentions the names of eight male Moats—
John in Erickstane, James in Newton, John in Nether~
myllene, VVilliam in Crofthead, James in Frenchland, David
in Blacklaw, and James and Walter in Alton. The paucity
of Moffats in this roll is a matter of some surprise, since it
has already been pointed out that in the previous century
the Moffats in Moat parish were of some standing as a clan,
but it is said that they were staunch Covenanters and that
during the period 1680-1690 many of them left the country
and took refuge in Ireland.“ i

It is also possible that the minister omitted the names
of some of the Moffats from his list, by so doing to
protect them in some way during the persecutions, a

98 R.P.C., 1585.
9b Gen. Reg. Sas., Vol. 29, f, 542.

10 Adams. op. cit. and R. O. Reid. MSS Various. Vol. XV.
101 e.g. Moffats were in Holehouse or Hoilhouse, now part of Meikle-

holmside, in 1654, 1642 and 1685.
11 R. O. Reid. MSS. Various. Vol. IV., p. 12.
1'3 Dumfries Tests, V01. 5.
15 R.P.C., 1684.
14 Mo/fatana. An American publication in Ewart Library.
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Christianlike act which has been attributed to ministers in
other parishes. -

It must have been only a few years after this that the

connection of the Moats with Craigbeck began, for in 1711

an entry in the Moat Parish Registers records a William
Moat as being there at that time; and two years later

another entry refers to " Will Moffat in Craigbeck and the

Mistress of Craigbeck.” ‘

William had a child baptised in 1718 and he was still
there in 1721 when a James Moat in Craigbeck paid a sum

of money to the kirk at his proclamations with Mary John-

stone in the parish of Hutton.

That William and James were brothers, and of the same

kind as the Moats previously mentioned as beingin Croft-

head, there is.n0 doubt, for in 1719 an obligation by James

Moifat in Crofthead to his brother, William Moat, records

that should James become tenant of Craigbeck he will share

everything with William.“
James does not gure again in the registers, and it

would seem that he died without issue, for there is no doubt

that he is the James Molfat “ in Craigbeck ” who died, aged

66, in 1737, as recorded on a tombstone in Moat Old

Kirkyard.
This same stone also records the death in 1759 of William

Molfat (1682-1759) “ of Gardenholme,” the aforementioned

brother of James who must have retired to Gardenholme

when James (1671-1737) took over the management of Craig-

beck in 1719.

This linking up of the Moats with Crofthead and Craig-

beck is conrmed by a rough draft of a letter dated June,

1869, from the trustees of Francis Moat (1858-1937),

intended for their landlord, Lord Rollo. The trustees were

trying to obtain some reduction in the rent of Craigbeck,

which had been raised from £420 to £775 for the current

tack, but they were strongly advised to renew the tack at

the higher gure, and in consequence the letter was never

15 Dumfries Sheri Court Deeds. ' ' ' ‘
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sent. ' Among theseveral points put forward by the Moats
with the intention of pleading their cause was the statement
that it was only their strong attachment to the place which
had induced them to remain there at all, for they had been
tenants of Craigbeck “ for about two hundred years.”

This statement appears at rst sight to have been a
gross exaggeration, for all the evidence as regards Craigbeck
points to “ about 170 ” years as beingpa more accurate
gure, but, taking everything into consideration and
recognising the Moats as tenants of the Logan-tenement
estate, “ two hundred years ” is surprisingly correct. It
dates back to 1669, the year in which it has already been
noted that John Moffat was in the adjoining farm of Croft-
head. Whether this reasoning is correct or not has no bear-
ing on the pedigree of the Moats of Craigbeck which follows
in an appendix, for itiruns smoothly and is fully authenti-
cated from 1711 right down to the present day. The Moats
were for long the Duke’s tenants in Craigbeck,15“ and
remained so until the Duke came to an agreement with the
trustees of Dr. -Rogerson of Dumcrie, who -thus became
their new landlord. ' "

’ In 1805 the famous Dr. Rogerson bought Breckonside
and Woodhead, and it is natural to suppose that the Doctor
had designs on Craigbeck as well, since Craigbeck lay very
snugly alongside his grounds at Dumcrie, but, whatever
his intentions may have been, Rogerson never effected a
purchase, and it was not till after his death that the trustees
of his estate brought the matter to a successful conclusion.

_This they achieved by an excambion with the Duke in
1855, when Craigbeck, Logan-Woodfoot, and part of
Garrowgill were exchanged‘ for Burnmouth, Crairie Park,
and Gateside in Nithsdale. The valuation of Buccleuch’s
lot was higher than the lands in Nithsdale, and to make up
the dierence in the value of the exchange, 313 acres of hill

158 A receipt for the rent for both Oraigbeck and Crofthead, paidl to
the Duke of Q. in 1796, is among the papers of Major Francis
Moffat. A receipt for rent the following year is for Craigbeek and
Redakers only. - i -
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land off Garrowgill were retained by the Duke and added

on to Crofthead.
This odd acreage was acquired six years later by Lord

Rollo, who had succeeded to the Rogerson estates.15b

The name Logan in association with Woodhead and

Woodfoot has dropped out of common usage, but it survives

in two place-names on Craigbeck in the “ Logan Gail,” the

“ Logan Knowe,” and in the two elds called “ Logan

Dales ” and “ Logan Wells.”
According to a document in the Teind Oice dated

September 22nd, 1528, Logan Woodhead, otherwise called

Ker and Thrissleholme, was then occupied by George

Carruthers and Thomas Ramsay, together with the

“ fosterchipe ” of the Wood called “ Loganes-wod-head,” a

simple explanation of the origin of the name Woodhead.16

Buccleuch’s ownership of Crofthead is commemorated

by the “ Duke’s Wood,” which lies between the Crofthead

Burn and the Langwoodend on Selcoth.

In 1790 the Moats paid to the Duke £165 5 6 as rent

for Craigbeck. There is no mention of Garrowgill on the rent

receipts, but it is likely that Garrowgill and Craigbeck were

farmed together, In 1832 the rent of Craigbeck had risen to

£400, and road money was being paid for Garrowgill.“

A graph indicating the rise and fall of the Craigbeck

rent is interesting. In 1871 it was £750, from 1879 to 1894

it was £775, and from 1894 to 1920 it had dropped down to

£455.
In 1920 Francis Moat (1858-1937) made an offer for

and bought Craigbeck when Lord Rollo, whose domicile was

in Perthshire, sold up the Dumcrieff estate. Hunterheck

of 720 acres, carrying 22 score of sheep; Alton of 1630 acres,

carrying 44 score of sheep; Woodhead of 200 acres, and

Oakrig of 130 acres, were all disposed of at the same time.

The mansion-house of Dumcrie with policies amounting

to 160 acres, including the elds at Heatheld Park, was

155 Oraigbeck titles.
16 Garruthers Thomson MSS.
17 Rent Receipts for Craigbeck.
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bought by W. H. A. MacDonnell, an Irish landowner, who
was fortunate in having effected his escape, together with
all his belongings, from the troubles which were at that time
iaviicting Ireland.

Few documents and papers dealing with the Moats’
long connection with Craigbeck exist. There are none prior
to 1800. A packet of documents, the result of a somewhat
involved and disputed sub-let of the Hammerlands Parks
near Moat, is of some local interest.

First leased in 1803 to James Udney, well known as a

surveyor in the district, the Hammerlands Parks were made
over by him to Francis Moiiat (1746-1816) as security for a

loan. The transaction seemed a. very protable one, for in
the rst -nine years, against a gross rental of £274, a return
of £1416 15 8 was forthcoming.

The ground was worked and prepared by the Moifats, and
once a year the hay or corn grown thereon was sold in lots
by public roup to the inhabitants of Moilat for the foddering
of their beasts.

On 31 Aug., 1818, corn was sold in this manner, the judge
being Alexander Wightman, a well-known Moat clock-
maker. The corn was sold at so much the acre, and had to
be removed from the ground “ betwixt and the tenth day
of October next.”

On this occasion altogether six lots were disposed of.
“Three ridges on the East side ” were purchased by Hugh
Sanderson, joiner in Moat, at the rate of £7 4 O . . .

being £3 14' 8%. “ Four ridges on the East side of the
west eld ” by William Johnstone, nursery, at £8 5 0 per
acre . . . being £2 6 4§d; and so on. All the six lots sold

for a total of £16 6 7§:—d.

Again on July 26th, eight years later, the standing hay
on the Kerr Parks’ was exposed for sale, conditionally on its
being removed" by September’ lst and no pasturing of cattle
being allowed thereon. This was sold in 30 lots as it stood.
Thus James Sudden bought the “ East side of Middleeld
to the Ditch, £4 12 O,”._~aind the " West side of saideld "
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went to Thomas Wightman for £6 1 0. The grand total of
all lots sold amounted to £142 2 0.

This landis now incorporated in the present-day farm
of Hammerlands, and the Kerr Parks, which extend to the
Dyke Farm, amount to about 70 acres and summer forty
beasts. i

It has been said of this land that it is “ the best grazing
in Scotland,” and this claim may perhaps be substantiated
by the qualifying remark of an old and experienced farmer
that at least he had “ never known a better.” K “ *

The business of the Hammerlands Parks was initiated
by *Francis Moffat (l746-1816), who was not only a shrewd

man of businws but also aman with an abundant reserve of
energy.’ It is said that he thought little of completing a

hard day’s work and then walking from Craigbeck to Water-
beck to have a good crack with some cousins before going
back to his work the following day. His son Robert
(1814-1903!) is credited with doing all the outside routine
work on the place himself, and in his spare time created the
three-quarters of an acre of walled garden which is still under
cultivation. '

“As was usual at that time, much of the work about
the house and in the byres was done by women, and this is

evident in a notebook in which the wages paid to women

gure frequently. It was the duty of the lasses, writes the

Ettrick Shepherd, to bring the ewes from the fold to the

clippers at the shearings,18 the gripping which is now done

by men. The women also “ handled the sickle, the hoe, the
hayrake and the eece.”19 The rolling of the eece is now

usually done by men, but the feats of Maggie Copeland,
who worked on Craigbeck in the ’eighties and ’nineties, are

still remembered, for she gathered and rolled wool for ten

clippers at the shearings, which she did without any assist-

ance, and apparently with time to spare.

Extra labour was recruited from Molfat to help with
the corn and turnip-hoeing. In 1806 two women were paid

18 James Hogg. Jlr Adamson of Laverhope.
19 James Hogg. Window Wax’; Courtship.
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£1 8 8 for working at Craigbeck during hay and harvest.
K The part then taken by the women in the struggle for

existence was very hard, but was looked upon as quite
normal. Women not only worked on the farms but helped
their men in other kinds of employment.

It is related how women walked in the early morning
from Moat to the Beef Tub to help in the casting of peats
on Annanhead Moss, and walked back home that same
evening for what would seem in these days the insignicant
wage of one shilling a day.

After the death of Francis Moat in 1816, his estate
was in the hands of trustees, who in 1827 caused to be made
an inventory and valuation of the household furnishings and
farm implements.”

The furnishings belonged to the old house at Craigbeck,
for in 1832 the Moffats built the present commodious estab-
lishment “ on ground where they had previously hoed
turnips.”

The valuation shows that the house was tolerably well-
furnished with essentials, providing the degree of comfort
expected in the house of a prosperous Border farmer. The
kitchen cupboard and dresser, the meal kist, and the eight-
day clock are still in Craigbeck.

V The three “ Lint Wheels at 12/-V each,” the two
Woolen Wheels” at 7/6 each, and the “ Kisting chair ”
were then in general use. The “ balk and boards,” the
bauks and breds of Jamieson’s Dictionary, was the contrap-
tion_of_ a beam and boards used on the farm for weighing
bulky articles, such as wool.

Thebeds, of which there were seven listed in the inven-
tory, were a varied collection and of a fashion now no
longer in use. Three were written down as “ Beds,” but the
remaining four were specically described.

“ l Bed with Bound Doors .......... .. at £3 0 O

“ 1_,Foldi_ng Bed with doors . . . . . . .. at £1 16 O

' vi T‘; 2 Bound Beds with doors . . . . .. each at £1 15 0

20 See Appendix “ A.”
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The nomenclature as given by the valuator seems a. little
inconsistent, but a. clue to the design of at least "two of them

is provided by an account submitted in 1808 to Francis

Moffat by a local joiner. It is presumed that these beds

were still in use at the time the valuation was made.

“ a closs bed ............................... .. £4 10 0 ”
“ a. press bed ............................... .. £3 3 0 ”
The “ press bed ” or folding bed with doors was once in

common use, and in various forms is found to-day in some

parts of Scotland.“ The bed was constructed so as to fold

up and lie at against the wall or to fold back into a cup-

board. This was, and is, a great convenience in a. small

house, for the bed when not in use could thus be kept out

of the way behind a door. The door when closed conveyed the

impression that it concealed a press and disguised the bed.

The “ close ” bed, the bed with bound and panelled

doors, was a wooden bed built as a xture along one side of

a room. The deal sides and ends reached from oor to

ceiling, and the front opened and shut with wooden doors,

either hinged or sliding sideways in grooves, This was the

original “ box bed.”22
The two box beds, for long a feature of Tibbie Shiels

Inn at St. Mary’s Loch, were tted with sliding doors, and

as an accessory moveable wooden steps were provided to

enable the occupier of the bed to creep inside.Z3

A modied version of the box bed was seen in many of

the farm cottages in Upper Annandale as recently as ‘the

time of the First World War. They were xtures inithe
cottages at Birkhill, Capplegill, and Bodesbeck, and there

were box beds in the farmhouse at Hawkshaw in Tweed

when Hawkshaw was taken over by the Moats. At Bodes-

beck one of these beds was built into the space under a

sloping staircase which was thus utilised to form the roof.

31 Reginald Reynolds. Beds, 1952.

22 (H) Pennicuik’s Description of Tweeddale, 1815; (b) Majorie Plant.
Domestic 1'/ife in Scotland in the XVIIIth century, 1952; (<1) Warraok.
Domestic I/ife in Scotland in 1488-1688.

25 William Steven. Yarrow, 1916, p. 96, with photograph of Tibbie
Slhiels’ box bed.
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They had no doors, though at both ends of the bed
were hung curtains which could be drawn across the front if
required. The bottom of the bed was composed of straiks or
boards, loosely tted for easy removal for washing and clean-
ing, and upon which were laid the mattress of chaff and over
this the bedclothes. l

The valuator’s list of the implements of husbandry indi-
cates that the farm was equipped much in accordance with
farm practice of the period, though a few items may have
been omitted. There is no mention of scythes, corn sickles
and riddles, all of which were essential tools and then in
general use. Possibly the mowers would bring their own
soythes to cut the hay, and the reapers their own sickles for
the corn.

The estimate of the value of the harness and saddlery
might also be questioned, and £12 seems rather low, for the
Moat saddler’s account, submitted to the trustees some years
before the valuation, came to over £28. Repairs and
renewals to harness and saddlery were a big expense in the
running of the farm, and not a month passed without at
least three or four items of charges for repairs.

There is no valuation count of the cattle and sheep, but
a fair average of the sheep stock carried on Craigbeck over
the last hundred years is about 56 score ewes and 11 score

hoggs as advertised in 1920 when Craigbeck was sold.

Of the total stock carried, about 24 score ewes and 5 score

hoggs were on Garrowgill.
There have therefore always been two shepherds on

Craigbeck, and in the time of Francis Molfat (1746-1816)
one of them was a blood relation, Adam (1779-1852). Adam
was for a time in charge of Wamphray Water Head, but
was latterly at Craigbeck for the last thirty years or so of
his service, and occupied the old farmhouse “ down the

brae ” after the Moats had moved into their new house.

The old house stood near what is now the public road,
and was pulled down to make room for the erection of a new

cottage for the Craigbeck shepherd.

In the ’sixties and ’seventies Adam’s son, James, was

I
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shepherd on Craigbeck, and William Laidlaw was the

shepherd at Wamphray Water Head, a most fortunate com-

bination for Francis (1858-1937), who took over the

responsibilities and management of Craigbeck when he was

only fteen. James was naturally in loco parentis, while

between Laidlaw and his master a mutual and strong feeling

of affection is said to have existed.

Laidlaw had gone rst to Wamphray Water Head in
about 1859, and was there for twenty years; and it was

Laidlaw who was there in charge when the change over from

a Cheviot to a Blackface stock was carried out. In 1861

there were only 7 score Cheviots in the Garrowgill keeling

count.
Part of Laidlaw’s bargain was the product of his pack,

which in the ’seventies averaged about thirty pounds a year,

twelve pounds less than the average of the Craigbeck shep-

herd. A

The house at Garrowgill is distant four miles from Craig-

beck and about four miles from Wamphray. It is isolated

and curtained off from its nearest neighbours by bare and

windswept hills, but the shepherds of those days stayed there

forilong periods.

The place was not so lonely after all, for there was a

certain amount of traic between Moifat and Eskdalemuir

along the track which passed the door, and it is related how,

on the nights of the Moat Fairs, dances were held in the

folds at Garrowgill. The old cottage is now abandoned, and

a new house for the shepherd was built in 1940 at Craigbeck

Hope, just two miles nearer Craigbeck. The last family to

live in the old place were the Taits.

Adam Tait went to Wamphray Water Head in 1914, and

during the years when they were there raised a family of

ten children. This achievement was due to the fortitude of

Mrs Tait, who, alone and unaided, managed the house-

keeping, cooked the meals, and in between times produced

her babies. She also found time to make a weekly expedi-

tion to Moiiat, returning home heavy laden, carrying her

groceries.
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Both Adam and his wife were accustomed to walk with-
out boots or shoes, and Tait could perhaps have claimed the
distinction of being the last shepherd in Dumfriesshire to
have gone and looked his hill barefoot.“ They were a
remarkable couple, and, as Adam once described himself,“ very tewgh.”

Francis Mo’a.t (1858-1937|) had a long innings, for he
was in harness for over fty years, an eort which was not
entirely unproduc.tive, since, besides buying Craigbeck in
1920, he had purchased Bodesbeck eleven years previously.

He was succeeded by his only son, William (1884.-1948),
who was already well-established as a sheep farmer on his
own account. William had started his career on an oice
stool in an Edinburgh business, but it soon became apparent
that his interests were in the country, and, with the backing
of his second cousin, Francis Haldane, purchased in 1911
the sheep farm of Hawkshaw in Tweed. By the end of 1935
the adjoining farm of Fingland had been added to the Moffat
acres. After his father’s death in 1937, William was fann-
ing Craigbeck, Bodesbeck, Hawkshaw, and Fingland, carry-
ing between them 200 score of sheep.

The division of these lands, consequent on William’s
death in 1948, is clearly indicated in the Moat pedigree.-L
No'rn.—-Major Francis Moffat has loaned to the Dumfries

Burgh Museum a number of articles for exhibition.
These include hair ngers for wearing with a mutch
which belonged to his great-great-grandmother
1779-1850), and his great-grandfather’s (1813-1860)
christening robe. A wooden cradle, made by a local
joiner after the inventory of 1827 was taken down,
is also on view.

24 Scottish Farmer. 5rd Ap., 1954. “Old Shepherd” writes that about
38 years ago he gathered sheep on rough hills barefooted.
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Appendix A. Craigbeck Inventory and Valuation, 1827

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

1 Cloth Press ....................................... ..

1 Meat Press ................
1 Folding Bed with Doors ............... ..

1 Press ....................................... ..

1 Bed ...............
1 Breakfast table .... ..

1 Eight day clock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 Chest Drawers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 Corner Cupboard ...... ..

15 Chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 Dinning table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 Breakfast table . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2 Footstools 15/- each
2 Bound Beds with Doors
1 Corner Cupboard .........
1 Bed with Bound Doors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1 Kitchen cupboard dz Dresser ......... ..

2 Kitchen tables ................
4 Cloth Chest ..................
3 Lint wheels 12/- each

2 woolen wheels 7/6 each

1 Bed ..........................
1 Bed .......................
1 Meal Chest ................................ .... ..

1 Kisting Chair and corner cupboard .... ..

2 Round tables 6/- each ....................... ..

1 Barrel Churn ..............
1 Standing Churn ........ ....... ..

23 Milk Dishes 1/6 each ....... ..

Crystal Glasses .........
1 Dozen gilded china
1 Doz oommon ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2 Doz Kitchen Plates .......... ..

2 Doz Breakfast Plates
9 large ashets 1/- each ...................
§ Doz Egg Cups and Stand 1I- each ....... ..

2 Doz Bottles ........................................ ..

=1; Doz Silver Tea spoons

§ Doz Ditto
2 Silver Salt Spoons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

7 Silver Tea. Ditto ................ ..

2 Metal Tea Pots .....
1 Dozen Egg spoons

2 Doz table spoons ................... ..

3 Tea Trays ......................................... ..

"""""‘'-‘*"'—*O='—*
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4/2 Doz Kitchen Spoons .......................... ..

Dozen table Nives and Forks
1 Doz Breakfast Nives and Forks

2/2
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1 Doz Nives ...................................... ..

4 Brass Candlesticks, Flats and snufers
2 small Mirrors ..................................... ..

1 Barometer ............
Books ...........

29 yds Carpeting
1 Hearth Rug ................................... ..

2 Carron Grates with Plates ................... ..

2 Fenders and re Irons .... ..

1 Kitchen Grate ........... . .. ...

l Balk and Boards
13 pair Sheets £1 ........
30 pair Flannel Blankets
50 pair common Ditto ............................ ..

31 table Cloths ................................... ..

4 Feather Bolsters
10 Feather Pillows

1 Feather Bed ..... ..

36 Pillow Slips ........... ..... ..

60 yds Feather Ticking ..

7 Plaids ............................................... ..

5 Bed Coverlets .................................... ..

12 Cha’ Beds .............. ..

1 large Potatoe Boiler ..

5"avens .'............ ..

2 large pots .........
2 Girdles 6/- each ..

2 little pots 2/6 each ......................... ..

2 Goblets 2/6 each ............................... ..

1 large Copper Boiler
2 Tea kettles ................ ..

1 Boiler .................... ..

6 Milk cans
1 Brass Pan ........................ ..

Kitchen covers and Basins ................ ..

6 smoothing and 1 Italian irons ............. ..

6 Butter Puts ......................
Mugs ......................

3 Covered Dishes ....... ..

4 Meat Barrels ..... .. ...
5 Washing Pales ............................... ..

to
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Total value of Household Furnishings, £217 O O
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IMPLEMENTS OF HUSBANDRY.

25 Corn bags ......................................... ..
1 Imperial bushel .................................. ..
1 pair of fanners .................................. ..
1 Threshing Mill ....... ..
4 Carts with frames ......... ..
2 Stone carts .......... ......... ..
2 Plough. £2 each .........
2 pairs of Harrows at £1
1 Turnip Barrow .................................. ..
1 Wheel Barrow ................................... ..
1 Turnip Roller
1 Turnip Harrow

Horse Harness
3 Riding Saddles .......
4 Forks and Two Hoes

Bar Flakes ........................................ ..
1 Cheese Press ..................................... ..
5 Hay Forks
5 Hay Rakes ............. ..
1 Dozen Turnip Hoes .

2 pair of Harrows ...... .. 2
1 Turnip Barrow
1 Wheel Barrow ................................... ..

I-4l—*7-41-‘P—40-‘)-4
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101 14 O

At Craigbeck, 12 April 1827.
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Appendix B. Moffats of Craigbeck.

JOHN MOFFAT, IN CROFTHEAD IN 1669.

James David
In Crofthead in 1680. In Croft-head in 1680.

I I

James md John md William md
b. 1677 b. b. 1682
d. 1737 d. 1740 d. 1759
in Craigbeck. in Craligbeck. in ardenholme I

I I I

Marion James William md Mary Carruthers
bapt. 11 May bapt. 2 Oct b. 1712 I b. 1710
1736, 1737 d. 1796 I d. 1790

In Craigbvlack

I I I

3 daughters James Francis md. Euphemia Anderson
b. 1743 b. 1746 I b. 1779
d. 1791 d. 1816 d. 1850

In Craigbelzck

I I I
2 daughters William md Mary Moifat Robert

b. 1813 I b. 1822 b. 1814
d. 1860 I d. 1872 d. 1903
In Oraigbeck In Glenwhilly

I I

3 daughters Francis md Margaret Murdoch
b. 1858 I

d. 1937 I

Of Oraigbeck and
Boiesbeck

mld (1) Jean Troup. (2) Winifred Huskie I

d: 1948 I I I Frances Helen
Of Craigbeck (Bodesbeck), b. 1885
Hawkshaw and ]'F‘ingla.ncl I d. 1927

I I
Francis md. Margaret David md Margaret Black.
b. 1915 Garrington. b. 1928

Of Craigbeck and Of Bodesbeck,
Gledenholm (1946) Hawkshaw and Fingland.

I M__Ij
I I

Jlean Marigaret Robert Christopher
b. 1947 b. 1950 5- 1951 b- 1953
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ARTICLE 4.

The Day-Books of a Dumfriesshire Draper.

By W. A. J. Pnnvosr.

During recent alterations to Merkland, a pretentious
house in Buccleuch Place in Molfat, workmen discovered a

number of ledgers and day-booksl recording the daily
transactions of a drapery business which for the greater

part of the last century was owned and managed by three

generations of a family of the name of Burnie. Their shop

was in Moffat High Street, and occupied the site of what is

now the Moffat General Post Oice in Bath Place.

The names Robert and Will Burnie appear only in one

of the early day-books, but it was Robert Burnie of the

third generation who lived in Merkland and in about 1893

sold up the business and left Moat. He was then employ-

ing a cutter and three tailors, and in Slater’s Directory of

1867 the business is described as that of a “ draper and

clothier.”
The six day-books deal with the years 1810-11, 1821-22,

1824-25, 1834-35, 1836-37, and 1837-38, and are a unique

source of information concerning Upper Annandale people,

their places of residence, and their trades or occupations.

The books all appear to have been kept by the same man,

for the day of the week and the date were inscribed daily

in beautiful copperplate handwriting, deteriorating a little
as the years rolled on, but always penned with the same

neatness and deliberation. The days when sales were

obviously entered up by an alien hand are few, convincing

proof of at least one Burnie’s remarkable industry and atten-

tion to business since, except for Sundays and Sacrament

Fast Days, the shop was never closed during the week except

at night. Fast Days were limited to two a year, and in

1824-25 were kept on the third Thursday in August and

the second Thursday in March.

1 Now in Ewart Library, Dumiriee.
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Rarely did Burnie allow extraneous entries to confuse
his orderly accounts, but he did so on two occasions. Once on
Wednesday, 22 April, 1835, when he was unable to resist
recording that “ Moat Academy was opened this day by
our assistant minister Mr Brown ” ; and again earlier in
the year when he chalked up an obviously bad debt:

“ John Stevenson, Well roadhead. To trespass by
wheeling stones and trailing thorns through my eld 50
times.

Witnesses John Marchbank, Jas Henderson, and James
Grieve.”

Other entries indicate that Birnie acted as agent for
Wm. Bell, Esq., Rammerscales, and in that capacity he
was responsible for paying the Moffat Water schoolmaster.
In March, 1834, he entered a payment of £1 . 3 . 4% “ To
Bodesbeck school salary to White Sunday next.”1=*

With few exceptions the daily entries are the unexciting
records of sales and prices charged, which at rst sight seem

dull and repetitive, but, after examining the books and
comparing the contents between the years 1810 and 1838,
the results are not altogether unremunerative.

At that time, and until a few years ago, farm workers
and shepherds in particular were paid only once ‘a year.
Goods were frequently purchased on credit and paid for when
wages were received. The accounts of a shepherd and a

country girl which follow are samples of what may have
been all or a large part of the annual purchase of materials
and oddments needed, though in this case the girl was
obviously in mourning. The clothing or dresses for which
the materials were purchased may have been made up at
home or by the local tailor. A Moat tailor’s charge in
1837 for making a suit was only 8/-, and for running up a

pair of trousers 2/ - and a coat 4/6.

18- A country schoolmaster in the north of Scotland ventilated the
grievances of his class in 1792. He gave as particulars of income . .

Statutory salary, £5.11.1§; fees, £7; session-clerk fees and
emoluments, £2; in a.ll, £14.11 . 1;} . . . somewhat under 11d per
day. (W. Alexander, Notes ami Sketches . . . p. 173. Pub. 1877.)
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23 Aug 1836. John Russell, Shepherd, Capelgill.
To 5 yds bottle Cloth @ 5/-
Mountings 3/6. Buttons 2/-
2% yd Blue and Green Check, 3/3 .

Mountings and Button
5} yd ne Cashmere 8/-
1% yd Strong tweel Cotton 1/6 & Canvas 5d
1 yd cotton, 9d, buttons 7d, Thread 2d, Twist

2d, Silk 2d
1% yd plaiding 18d
facing & thread and buttons ..

2 Feb 1837. Betty Borthwick, Egypt.
5 yds Black Merinoe 2/9

I-4
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1%
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4%

212

13

2% yds Cotton 6d . 1

1 yd Skirt lining
% yd Grape 2/8
1 pr Hose
6 yds Hemmed Quelly 3d
e} yd bobbinett 16d
1;} blk ribbon 4d

1

1

S 1
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A shepherd’s wardrobe was not very large, and a new

suit and a new pair of boots might have set him up for
another year. The requirements of a female farm servant

were also modest, and, from nancial considerations, not to

be compared to those of a farmer’s daughter, whose father
would atleast endeavour to go one better than his servant.

Milligan, a farmer who was in Crofthead for many years,

took careythat the wedding braws of his daughters, Mary and

“ Jannet,” did not shame his family. He recorded the cost

of each trousseau and specied every item in a list which is

given in full in an appendix? The two girls were married

in 1804 and 1807. Janet, who was married last, was the

more favoured of the two, for not only did she get a more

expensive press and an extra pair of blankets, but was tted
out with a good deal more besides. Both were supplied with

2 MS; in possession of Mr J. Grosbie, Moat.
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many yards of ribbons, without which no woman’s wardrobe
then seemed to have been complete.

Burnie sold umbrellas. Miss Welsh, Corehead, bought
one for 4/6 in 1810. Twenty years later they were being
sold at 5 /3 and 6 / -. A ne silk “ Parrasoal ” cost ,Mr Geo.
Welsh, Braefoot, 15/5 in 1824 ; and the entry of a “ Large
Carriage Umbrella,” bought by Dr. Rogerson of Dumcrielf
for 8/6, will remind many surviving Victorians and
Edwardians of struggles aloft in a high-wheeled dog-cart
with one of these unwieldy contraptions.2“‘

There was a big demand for hats, and Burnie kept a
varied stock, but, as the price for a popular line was some-
times 6d up or 6d down on the average, it is possible that
the selling price varied not so much according to the quality
of the article as to the capacity of the customer to pay the
price.

In 1810 Wool Hats cost 4/6 and 5/9, a popular line to
suit the purse of the general public, but a more expensive
fashion in men’s headgear was also obtainable, and James
Welsh, Braefoot, spent one pound on tting himself out
with what Burnie called “ a'Fine Stuff hatt.” A most
superior “ Water proof hatt ” was sold to John Johnstone
of Hunterheck fourteen years later for twenty-four shillings.

In 1824 “ Plated ” hats for men at 6/- and 6/6 were
in fashion, and in the months of July and August straw
bonnets for women were in demand at prices ranging from
2 / 6 to 5 / -.

Straw hats and bonnets were in common use for many
years. They were made locally, and Slat/er’s Directory
mentions Mary Graham, sun bonnet maker, who was living
in Moffat in 1867.

Burnie himself made hats for the Molfat Band, and in
1836 supplied fteen belts to the Moffat Band Committee.

By far the best of Burnie’s customers in the hat line
were the guards and drivers of the mail coaches. The variety

29- Dr Russell in his Reminiscence: of Yarrow records that an umbrella.
appeared for the rst time in Yarrow in 1779.
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generally supplied was called “ a guard’s waterproof

hatt,” which sold at 10/ -, though sometimes 10/6.

Thomas Geddes, a coach driver from the Crook, bought

himself a “ ne stuli hatt ” for 15/6 in l81O; and Robert

Murray, a Moat coach driver, purchased three white hats

at 5/6 in September‘ and October the following year.

In the ’twenties the guard’s ten shilling hat was the

favoured choice, and between October 19th, 1821, and March

21st, 1823, Alex. Calder, a mail guard, bought seventeen of

this variety. Calder’s weakness for hats is remarkable, but

he may well have obliged some of his friends on the mail

coach route by buying some of these hats for them. This

certainly applied to another mail guard, for the whole

transaction is noted quite clearly in the entries.

A “ Night cap ” sold for 10d in 1834 shows the range

of headgear stocked.

It is not surprising to nd in the day-books of the

’thirties an occasional reference to tartans, for George IV.,

formerly Prince Regent, had worn tartans himself and was

in great measure responsible for the revival of their use.

There is nothing to show that the tartans sold by Burnie

were the tartans of any particular Highland clan. They

were just “ tartans,” and were something of a novelty, but

plaids and plaiding were the genuine Border article in con~

stant demand.
The customary wearing of the plaid by country people

is conrmed by contemporary writers like Sir Walter Scott

and the Ettrick Shepherd, and noted by itinerant visitors

to Scotland who passed through the Borders. Simond,. who

journeyed through Eskdalemuir, Ettrick, and Yarrow on

his way to Edinburgh in 1810, wrote that the men he passed

on the road had generally the plaid thrown across the

shoulder, and that the shepherd boys were wrapped up in

them.5
Plaids were obtainable from the Moat dye mill or the

Moat Weavers, made to order from home-grown wool and

3 L. Simond, Jourvwl, Vol. I., pp. 262-263.
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of a simple checkered pattern. In 1834 Mrs Hope-Johnstone
bought ve yards of “ Annandale plaid ” at 2/6, and next
year three yards of “ Moat plaid ” at the same price. A
“ Moat plaid,” the nished article, sold at l3/- and a

“ Shepherd’s plaid ” at 12/6.
Though not an undertaker himself, Burnie was prepared

to supply some of their needs, as is shown by a very occa-

sional note of sale. In 1824 he sold four yards of calico

at 3d to the Moat Kirk Session for a man found dead at
Woodfoot; and eleven years later, again to the Kirk
Session, ve yards of “ Dead Sheeting ” at 6d.

I-Ie» had also in stock coin mountings and etceteras, and

in 1835 he supplied.
1 sett coin mountings 1 2

S 12 screws 3d, Lamp Black 3d .. 6

Letters P.F. aged 73 .. .. 6

2 2

The lamp black and also hanks of cord appear in other

entries of a similar nature. The purpose for which the lamp

black was required is somewhat obscure. It has been sug-

gested that it was mixed with varnish and used to blacken

the mountings. It may also have been used as a paint
instead of_ the pitch with which until quite recently joiners

lined the inside of locally-made coins. However, there is

no hard and fast rule about such things now, and there was

the same freedom of choice in the “ boxing ” of a corpse

years ago, as witness the seven shillings paid in 1752 by

the Wamphray Kirk Session for Jean Shittleton’s coin

“ which for certain reasons was made better than ordinar

(sic), her friendsnot insisting for a winding sheet from the

session.”4 A mean but economical method was practised in

a Galloway parish where the same dummy coin with a trap

bottom was used to bury the poor of the parish, the corpse

being decanted by the grave-digger and the cofn salvaged

by him for future use, as and when required.“

4 Oarruthers Thomson MSS.
441 A, M‘Co1-mick. ‘Words from the Wild Wood. 1912,
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The choice of funeral trappings no doubt required some

consideration, but local tradition indicates that other pre-
parations for the obsequies required some organising and no
little expenditure. Food and drink were provided for the
mourners, and a suicient quantity of the latter was essential
in order to give the departed a grand funeral, though the
occasion was not one for rejoicing. The hospitality varied
according to the means of the next-of-kin.

The expenses incurred in the funeral of the humble
Robert Paterson, the original of Sir Walter Scott’s “ Old
Mortality,” who was buried at Caerlaverock in 1801, are

recorded in a manuscript in the National Library of Scot-

land in Edinburgh.5

To a Coon .. 0 12
To Munting for do
To a Shirt for him
To a pair of Gotten Stockings
To Bread at the Founral
To Chise at ditto
To 1 pint Rume .

To l pint Whiskie
To a man going to Anna-n
To a. grave-diger
To Linnen for a sheet to him

l\'J»-'l\'a>:>>J>0:»t©L<>ml~:>
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It would seem that the materials bought in from year to year
by Burnie were those in fashion at the time. For example,
bombazines were popular in the second decade of the century,
and nankeen and white corduroy, which were made up into
trousers, were introduced in the ’twenties. Twill and

corduroy, it is said, were the chief materials used for trouser-
making in the ’thirties.6

Moleskin, a kind of cotton fustian, was on sale at prices

ranging from 1/2 to 2/6 during the ’twenties, and in the
’thirties was 1 very popular material. Burnie also sold

corduroy at about the same price. The dress of the navvies

5 See Introduction to Old Mortality.
6 Robert Norris and Oswald Curtis. Costume and Fashion, Vol. VI.
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working on the construction of the Caledonian railway was
generally “ moleskin breeches, hats, clogs for shoes, and a
cutty pipe for a comforter/’7 Corduroy trousers were also
worn by labourers during this period, and, indeed, until well
on into the present century.

The following list of materials, spelt as in the original,
were sold in the shop during the ’twenties:

Baze, bobbinet, bombasine, bombozate, calico, cassamire,
cassanett, crepe, drugget, dule, ferreting, annel, frize,
fustian, gandrille, gingham, jaconet, jeane, lawn, muslin,
nankeen, print, sarsenet, serge, shalloon and velveteen.

A list of the trades and occupations mentioned in the
day-books (see Appendixz) cannot by any means pretend to
be an accurate census, though they number fty-six, which
compares very favourably with the thirteen referred to in the
rst Statistical Account of 1792. More might be added. It
would be quite legitimate to include a “ Bird Stuffer,” for
a woman once carried on this business in a shop in the Black
Bull close in Molfat.

On the other hand, nearly half of the occupations listed
are now extinct in Upper Annandale, and before long more
seem likely to become so.

The disappearance of the country craftsman is in many
ways to be regretted; the factory hand and the factory-made
article are poor substitutes. The dry-stone dykes still stand
as monuments to their builders, and home-made nails are
sometimes found holding together an antiquated door or the
woodwork in some old building. Grandfather clocks made by
the Molfat clockmakers keep good time after a hundred and
fty years of loyal service, though their makers, Wightmans
or Russells, have long since ceased to tick.

A clockmaker from Molfat, James Murray, became
famous in the London trade, for in 1823 he won a prize of

7 Dumfries and Galloway Review, Dec., 1947. “Memories and Notes
of a.. Railway Worker in Annandale 184T-1849.” By Beattookonian.
Amongst the merchandise sold at Aikey Fair in Buchan in 1800 were
“cottons” in the shape of moleskins and corduroys, of which the
outer garments of working men were then mostly made. (W.
Alexander. Notes and Sketches . . . p. 81.)
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£300, advertised by the Admiralty, for the best chronometer

which was kept on trial at Greenwich for a year. Murray’s
clock in no one month varied more than one second and

eleven hundred parts of a second. l

His ehronometer was then the best instrument of its kind

ever kn0wn.8

Trades and Occupations of some of Burnie’s Customers.

I 821 -I 838.

Banker. ‘Mail guard.
*Beadle. (1834. ) *Ma.ntua.-maker.
Baker. Mason.
Barber. ‘Millwright.
Blacksmith. Miller.
Butcher. Milliner_

*B0nnetmaker. Molecatcher.
*Candlema.ker. *Nailer.
Carrier. *Paver.

*Carter. Plasterer.
*Cha.ice driver. Postmaster.
‘Chapman. *Po~stboy.

*Clogger. Roadmaker.
*Coachman. ‘Saddler.
Cook. > Sewer.

‘Cooper. Shepherd.
*Dancing master, Shoemaker.
Dressmaker. Slater. ‘

‘Drover. ‘Stocking maker.
*Dyer. "Staymaker.
*Footman. (At Craigielands.) Stone dyker.
Gamekeeper. Surgeon.
Gardener. Tailor.

‘Groom. (At Craigielands.) ‘Toll keeper.
Hedger. (At Raehills.) Watchmaker.
Hair cutter. 'Wa.tercarrier. (Jean Cree.)

*1-Iostler. (Black Bull.) Woodforester.
Joiner.

* Now extinct in Moffat and district.

8 Glasgow Mechanic; Magazine, 1825, Vol. IL, p. 145.
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The Wedding Braws of MiIIigan’s Daughters.

James Gillespie and Mary Milligan was weded on the
28 day of Deer 1804

Her Press cost
4 yds Muslin for 1 gown
Gray Plush for a, hat
6 yds Cambric muslin
6 pocket Nepkins .

28 yds white ribon .

4 yds narrow D0 .

3 yds Broad D0 .

a twilt
6 pairs of Blankets...

l-‘U!
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William Dalrymple and Jannet Milligan was weded on the

15th of August 1807

her Press cost 5 15
a hood .

a anel coat .

i Lind Muslin
1 pair of white stockens
1 pair of Gray Stockens
2 Nepkens ..
6 Knives and forks‘
3 Knives
12 pleats .

6 Tea. Dishes
6 Tea Spoons
16 yds ribons .

15 x 2 yds triming .

10 yds Check .

Shoes .

A Gown
a coat .

a silk shawl
1 yd caligo .

a. hat 1

7 Pair of Blankets

|—*
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The blankets included in the braws were not bought for the

occasiom They were no doubt made up from home-grown wool,
and produced by Mrs Milligan from her own household stock.
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ARTICLE 5.

Iron Age and Early Mediaval Monuments in
Galloway and Dumfriesshire.

By R. W. FEACHEM, M.A., F.S.A.Scot.

The standing eld monuments of the three south-western

counties of Scotland have been the subjects of numerous

papers in these Transactions, in the Proceedings of the

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland and in other publications,

and during the years 1911, 1912, and 1913 they were

examined by the Officers of the Royal Commission on Ancient

and Historical Monuments (Scotlandl). The Commission has

recently undertaken a rapid survey over the same ground,

with the object of locating monuments in danger of destruc-

tion from one or more of the various developments, such as

agriculture, housing schemes, or alforestation, which may

threaten their existence. This survey, which formed part

of a broad campaign spread over most of the country, has

had two important consequences in addition to the objective

already mentioned. After visiting many of the monuments

which had already been recorded, it has been possible to

re-identify a number of them in the light of present-day

knowledge. Thus, for example, the numbers of hill-forts

have been reduced because many structures previously

described as such, and so marked on Ordnance maps, have

been found to belong to other categories. In addition to

this useful service of reclassication, the work has also

resulted in the identication of structures of which no previ-

ous record has been noticed. If these are referred to as

“new discoveries,” this is, of course, with the understand-

ing that it is only the record that is new. In some cases

new structures are known only as crop-marks on aerial photo-

graphs—occasiona11y marked by a slight swelling on the

ground to guide the eye to the exact spot. In other cases

the remains are sufficiently well preserved to allow plans of

them to be drawn and their character to be determined.
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The summary which follows, and which is published by
permission of the Commissioners, does not include Roman
works, as these have been so adequately covered by Professor
Richmond, Dr. St. Joseph, and Dr. Birley, amongst others.
Nor are the earlier monuments, such as cairns or standing
stones, included, as only a few very of these were found.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a broad picture of the
classication and distribution of most of the existing eld
monuments of the Iron Age and of early Mediaeval times in
the area covered by Galloway and Dumfriesshire. Wigtown-
shire and the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright have been covered
in more detail than has Dumfriesshire at the present time,
and no claim is made to the degree of completeness and the
precision demanded, at the time of its publication, of an‘
Inventory. But the omissions are few and, it is hoped,
not of great importance. For convenience, the initial letters
W. K, and D will often be used in the text for the names of
the counties; the names of parishes and National Grid
reference numbers follow the names of newly-discovered
monuments. '

I. HILL-FORTS. These structures were built and used
in the Early Iron Age before the arrival of the Romans
as well as during the times when Roman inuence waned
and ceased. It is probably safe to assign the majority to
the pre-Roman period, but it must be remembered that recent
researches have shown that a considerable number were
built, rebuilt, or re-used at a later date than this. The
survey has shown that the numbers of hill-forts in the
region are probably 16 in W, 66 in K, and 92 in D. The
remains of a double-walled oval fort have been located on
Barnkirk Hill (Penninghame, 394665) in W, while ve have
been added in K—Kerbers Law (Kelton, 777571), Kirkbride
(Kirkcudbright, 745542), Mochrum Fell (Parton, 720745),
Little Airds Hill (Rerrick, 820487), and Barr Hill (Urr,
815693). The new additions in D are Moss Castle (Dalton,
088760), Brunt Hill (Hutton and Corrie, 165932!), Barrack
Hill (Hutton and Corrie, 188932), Glenrae Dod (Sanquhar,
831174), and Little Hill (Westerkirk, 338881). The other
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forts are listed under the following numbers in the respective

Inventories:

Wigtownshire—5, 7, 95, 118, 120, 141, 144, 176, 187, 199,

244, 245, 305, 413, 504.

Kirkcudbright—l3, 43, 45, 57, 59, 61, 63, 64, 79, 80, 120,

121, 134, 135, 137, 138, 141, 142, 159, 172, 173, 195,

196, 197, 198, 199, 224, 231, 278, 279, 284, 305, 318,

321, 322, 339, 340, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406,

407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 413, 414, 416, 417, 418, 435,

441, 442, 458, 472, 473, 490.

Dumfriesshire——9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 35, 36, 62, 98,

112, 113,115, 117, 118,130,140, 141, 177, 178, 211, 236,

240, 272, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 297, 298,

300, 301, 303, 304, 306, 321, 339, 342, 359, 369, 394,

399, 400, 401, 402, 404, 405, 406, 407, 410, 449, 450,

461, 464, 465, 487, 516, 528, 544, 545, 554, 557, 579,

580, 581, 591, 593, 596, 597, 598, 599, 599, 600, 601,

601, 602, 607, 609, 619, 621, 623, 637, 640.

2. PROMONTORY FORTS, BROCH, BROCH-LIKE
STRUCTURES; Promontory forts in a great variety of

dierent shapes and sizes and, doubtless, of a great many

different periods, occur all round the rockier coasts of these

islands, from Caithness to Cornwall and from Kerry to Fife.

The coasts of the Rinns of Galloway have a great concentra-

tion, four new discoveries among which have been found and

planned in W——Portobello (Kirkcolm, 961664), The Dounan

(Stoneykirk, 019523), Dove Cave (Stoneykirk (059473), and,

on Burrow Head, a third example beside _the two already

known (Whithorn, 455341). One new one has been found

in K—Manxman’s Rock (Borgue, 612450). Besides these,

25 are recorded in W and six in K:
Wigtownshire—6, 74, 75, 76, 142, 145, 146, 174, 175, 180,

181, 306, 308, 430, 431, 432, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500,

501, 502, 503, 505. -

Kirkoudbright——60, 62, 116, 118, 210, 412.

The only certain broch in the region is that at Ardwell

(Inventory 433) (Stoneykirk, 066466); in addition to this
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there are three other structures, also in W, which may be

rather duns or galleried duns than br0chs——Inventory num-
bers 28, 143, 310.

3. SETTLEMENTS AND HOMESTEADS.
(a*) Two structures having the appearance of Raths have

been identied in K. One, previously described as a fort,
is Trowdale Mote (Crossmichael, 759691) (140), while the
other, a new discovery, is near Auchenhay Bridge (Kirk-
patrick-Durham, 776771).

(b) Three structures of the type of homestead often
called an Einzelhof and consisting of a round house within
an enclosure that may be round, oval or rectangu1ar,1 have
been recognised. In W there is the structure at Mull Glen,
previously called a fort (Kirkmaiden, 138310) (1475), and in
K one at Arkland (Kirkpatrick-Durham, 769741) (306),
previously called a fort, and a new discovery at Crofts Burn
(Kirkpatrick-Durham, 786749).

(c) Certain structures consisting in essence of a ruinous
heavy stone wall surrounding a small circular or oval area
occur in W, and seem to bear a strong resemblance to similar
structures found in other parts of the country where they
are often called ring-forts or dunans. The latter name is

the more satisfactory. All the 14 examples in this region are

in W, many of them in the district of Chang and Chipper-
more. No new ones were discovered. -

Wigtownshire—71, 140, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,

195, 196, 197, 198, 201.

(d) The number of Crannogs recorded is bound to be very
far short of the number once existing because of the nature
and situation of these wooden houses built in marshland or
actually in water. No new crannogs were found during tlfe
survey, but previously there were recorded 30 in W, 10 in
K, and 4 in D.

Wigt0wnshire——9, 11, 31, 32, 97, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,

207, 207, 313, 314, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 390, and at
least ten under 423.

1 P.S.A.S., LXXXII. (1947-48), 241-275.
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Kirkcudbright—122, 201, 201, 331, 386, 428, and two doubt-
ful in Auchenreoch Loch (information from Mr Truckell)
and two in Milton Loch.“

Dumfriesshire—568: and (Grid Reference Numbers) 085815,

085865, 925845.

(e) Palisaded Structures. One of the more interesting
results of the survey has been the discovery of two structures
of this class.2 Both in Dumfriesshire, they are the rst to
be found in this area unless the structure reported at Kello-
side (Sanquhar, 730118) was similar.5 These structures date
from the time of the earliest arrival of Iron Age peoples,

and consist essentially of an enclosure formed not by a stone

wall or by ramparts and ditches but solely by a single or a

double stout palisade. Palisaded enclosures have been found
in a great variety of forms and sizes, from the one-family
farmstead——the wooden Einzelhof—to the settlement with a

dozen or more round houses laid out on either side of What

might have been a “ street.” The palisades were made by
rst digging a narrow trench about two feet in depth and
then placing upright within it a row of stout posts, the
spaces between which were lled with stones and earth. The
decay of the posts and the consequent settling of the inlling
creates a slight depression on the surface of the ground,
measuring a few inches in depth and about 18 inches in
width, which can often be seen very clearly. The type was

systematically examined for the rst time at Hayhope
Knowe, in Roxburghshire, in 1948/‘ although examples had
been noted incidentally at earlier dates — at Orchill,5
Kempy,6 Inchtuthill,'7 and Hownam Rings.8 See also

Braidw00d9 and Cappuck.1° Palisaded structures have been

observed on the surface or found during excavations in
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A.S., LXXXVII. (1952-55), 134-152.
LXXXIII. (1948-49), 64.
1897-8, 32.

III. (1948-49), 45 f.
XXXV. (1900-01), 23 g. 4.
XXXV. 1900-01), 58 and g. 12.
XXXVI. (1901-02), 252 and g. 19
LXXXII. (1947-48), 200-202.
LXXXIII. (1948-49), 1 f.
LXXXV. (1950-51), 142.
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Roxburghshire, Peeblesshire, Selkirkshire, Midlothian,
Stirlingshire, Perthshire, and Argyll, as well as in Dumfries-

shire, and doubtless there are many more.

Some examples are of works which were never modied

—the farmstead at Greenbrough Hill,“ for example, or the

enclosure on Fasset Hill ,1? some display a modication begun

but not completed—such as Hayhope Knowe itself ; and some

show the palisade entirely outmoded by a subsequent system

of defence—Hownam Rings, for example. The two new

discoveries in Dumfriesshire represent the rst two classes.

On Potholm Hill (Langholm, 362880) there is an unmodied

palisaded structure, apparently with a double stockade. It is

covered with rich coarse pasture and could perhaps be best

seen in the spring, before the vegetation starts to grow vigor-

ously. The other is on Morton Mains Hill (Morton,

892006). Although the upper part of this hill is covered in
fairly coarse pasture with patches of rushes, it is nevertheless

possible to distinguish much of the tracks of a double palisade

and also that of a single concentric line a few yards outside

the double one. This arrangement is exactly parallel to that

at Hayhope Knowe; the internal length of the two is the

same, and the likeness is increased by the presence at Morton

Mains Hill, as at Hayhope Knowe, of an incompleted ram-

part cast up from a ditch of similar condition which lies just

outside the single line of palisading. It is probable, though

not certain, that the Morton Mains Hill enclosure also con-

tains the foundations of round houses, but if so they are

hidden by the coarse grass and patches of rushes. It should

be noted that palisade trenches are entirely different in

character from “ setting-out ” trenches which are sometimes

found at incompleted forts ;15 indeed, what appears to be an

example of one of these can also be seen between some of

the sections of the incomplete rampart on Morton Mains

Hill.
The incomplete rampart, but not the palisade trenches,

11 P.S.A.S., LXXXIII. (1948-49), 66.

12 Ibid., 67.
15 Antiquity, V. (1931), 474-485, and g. 2,
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is marked on the Ordnance map as an “ Earthwork "14 and
described in the Inventory as an incomplete structure (511).

4. MOTTES AND HOMESTEAD MOATS. The con-
spicuous and durable mottes, often with bailies, have long
formed an interesting subject for study in this region. The
survey produced one additional probable motte in W—at
Culhorn (Inch, O78594|), and one in D—Benthead (Close-
burn, 922958), while a certain number were reclassied.
The totals are: W, 11; K, 26; and D, 28.

Wigtownshire-24, 30, 73, 96, 149, 200, 311, 389, 434, 435.

Kirkcudbright—10, 11, 12, 37, 42, 44, 54, 55, 56, 157, 158,

170, 191, 192, 222, 337, 338, 385, 390, 391, 433, 434,

457, 466, 467, 489.

Dumfriesshire—3, 13, 65, 128, 160, 167, 238, 239, 241, 287,

296, 317, 384, 395, 397, 431, 441, 445, 446, 448, 483,

510, 525, 582, 590, 617, 618.

Homestead Moats, which are equivalent to moated

granges or fortied manor houses, are not as widely spread

as mottes, but they are by no means so durable, consisting
as they do of a shallow wet ditch with a bank on either
side. They can easily succumb to the eects of constant
ploughing, and no doubt many have been lost this Way, or by
being built over. Until recently they were generally marked
on maps as “ forts,” and as such have often been described

in published works. Eleven of the 13 examples now recog-

nised in this region were so classied. Two have been newly
discovered—one in W at Myrton (Mochrum, 364438) and one

in K at Queens Hill (Tongland, 689591). The reclassied

examples are:

WigtoWnshire—119, 429.

Kirkcudbright—200, 225, 226, 230.

Dumfriesshire-—-451, 463, 527, 583, 622.

The great rectangular earthwork at Rispain (Whithorn,
429399) (Inventory 495) may have been an example of this
class, but it is very much larger than the type in general.

14 Dumfriesshire, XXII. NE.
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One of the best preserved specimens to be seen anywhere is
D. 451.

5. EARTHWORKS. There are many miscellaneous
structures, probably covering many periods, which can be
placed under this general heading. A few are known only
as ‘crop-ma.rks—such as one which crowns the gently rising
ground near the Manse at Mouswald (061727|) — but the
majority can be seen on the ground in various states of pre-
servation. Some are obviously mediaeval—for example, an
attenuated structure to be seen on the hill known as Glenluce
Mote (Old Luce, 193574), a newly-recorded work, or the
farmsteads which lie on the valley sides in the broader regions
of Eskdale. None are recorded in W, 24 in K, and 51 in D.
Twelve new ones have been located in D-—Auchenroddan
(Applegarth, 117893), Newton (Closeburn, 906957), Go1dies-
lea (Gretna, 270653), Ma.ggiemont’s Knowe (Kirkmichael,
045914), Davie’s Kirk (Kirkmichael, 047919i), Hillhouse
Plantation (Kirkpatrick-Juxta, 071058), Milnholm (Lang-
holm, 353873), Caleld Rig (Langholm, 328835), O1dman’s
Knowe (Middlebie, 215783), Auldton Hill (Moffat,
104062), Bellybought (Morton, 902996;), Manse (Mouswald,
061127).

Kirkcudbright—58, 171, 223, 227, 228, 229, 232, 233, 280,
307, 308, 309, 341, 342, 392, 419, 440, 459, 468, 469,
470, 471, 491, 492.

Dumfriesshire—12, 14, 20, 21, 27, 50, 61, 63, 64, 101, 114,
116, 125, 139, 142, 143, 158, 159, 161, 171, 173, 174,
175, 201, 207, 209, 261, 320, 334, 341, 370, 396, 481,
485, 498, 500, 553, 555, 567, 595, 620, 633, 634, 635,
636, 638, 642, 643, 645, 646, 647.

Nothing need be said here of the hut-circles, small
mediaeval homesteads and simple enclosures which occur in
fairly large numbers especially in Dumfriesshire. But it is
to be hoped that systematic attention will be paid particu-
larly to the hut-circles which occur in such numbers in eastern
Dumfriesshire and which, in some cases, may have related
eld-systems.15

15 See Inventory of Roxburghshire, No. 945.
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ARTICLE 6.

The Archdeacons of Galloway.

By R. C. REID.

Annotated lists of the bishops and priors of Whithorn

by Dr. Gordon Donaldson have already been published.1

Next to the bishop theimost important diocesan oicial was

the archdeacon. As ocul/us episcopi he supervised all the

parochial clergy and was expected to make yearly visitations

to every church in the diocese. This usually took the place

of the bishop’s visitation. He was entitled, like the bishop,

to receive entertainment in every parish and was given money

“ procurations ” in place of entertainment. This was a

severe strain on the parish churches, and in 1179 a Lateran

Council limited the cortege of an archdeacon to seven, as

against the thirty horsemen of a bishop. The jurisdiction

of an archdeacon related chiey to the maintenance of the

fabric and furniture of parish churches. He also had his

court—separate from the bishop’s court—-for the trial of

spiritual offences, and had to examine the attainments of

candidates for Holy Orders and of clerks presented to bene-

ces. He collected the “ procurations ” of the bishop as

well as his own, and, with the aid of his rural deans, alms

and olferings for extra parochial objects. Archdeacons were

usually competent men versed in Canon law, and as such had

to be in deacon’s orders. At a later date they had to be

ordained priests, but there is evidence, c. 1400, that at least

four of the archdeacons of Galloway were in deacon’s orders

and unordained to the priesthood. Arohdeacons usually

held a canonry, in which case they had to provide a per-

petual vicar? In Galloway at rst the archdeacons must

have been provided for from the episcopal mensa, for it was

not till c. 1320 that King Robert I. granted the church of

Kells as provision for the archdeaconry.5 This emolument,

and G. Tra/ns., XXVIL, 159 '

wden. The Mediceval Church in Scotland.

S., 1306/1424, app. L, 22.

CNN)-'
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however, proved inadequate, and in 1410 the Pope annexed
to the archdeaconry the moiety of the fruits of the parish
church of Pennynghame, the value of which moiety was £40
silver sterling.‘ The provision was only to be operative at
thedeath or resignation of the incumbent. Thirteen years
later the Pope granted a petition from Patrick Young, rector
of Pennynghame, for the annexation of the whole church of
Pennynghame to the a.rchdeaconry,5 the value of the church
being stated as 40 silver merks, with reservation of a portion
for a perpetual vicar. On 27 March, 1425, Young, shortly
before succeeding to the archdeaconry, obliged himself to pay
to the Curia the usual annates, the value of archdeaconry
and church both being 40 merks silver each.6

One of the last incumbents of the dignity was Mr Andrew
Arnot, who died in i October, 1575, leaving two natural
daughters, Elspeth and Marion. There was still owing to
him by Katherine Stewart, Lady Garlies, as tackswoman,
320 merks for the parsonage and vicarage of Pennynghame.'7

The following list of archdeacons cannot be regarded as
complete:

JOHN, the archdeacon, under Christian, bishop of Galloway
(1154-86), witnessed the grant to Holyrood of the
churches of Dunrod and Twynholm.3

ROBERT, witnessed a comrmation by Ingleram, bishop of
Glasgow, c. 1164-74.9

JOHN, archdeacon of Candida Casa, 1222,10 witnesses a.

grant by Alan, son of Roland, c. 1200-1234.11
John was incumbent of Sorby Major.11"'

MICHAEL (1235-53).”

4 Roman Transcripts at Reg. -House.
5 Papal Letters, VII., 297.
6 Scottish Benefices, p. 90.
7 Edin. Tests.
3 Chart 0/ Holyrood, p. 20.
9 Ibid., 42.

10 Register and Records of Holm Gultram, p. 55.
11 Bain IL, p. 422.
113 Reg. de Dryburgh, 58.
12 Reg. 0/ Holm Uultram, p. 47.
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G., the archdeacon, is mentioned in October, 1254,

in a mandate by the Archbishop of York to the clergy of

Galloway?“

GEOFFREY, the archdeacon in 1293-4, claimed that the

jurisdiction of the vacant see belonged to him ex oicio,

and he appointed his nephew, Master John Nepos,

D.C.L., as his procurator.12-b Nepos went to plead the

archdeacon’s case at York, and in the proceedings

Geoffrey is described as an old man, blind and broken

in hea1th.12°

Mr GILBERT, the archdeacon, c. 1320.15

Mr PATRICK, archdeacon, on 18‘October, 1347, witnessed

the episcopal conrmation to Sweetheart Abbey of

Edward Baliol’s grant of the patronage of Buittle
church.“

DUNCAN PETIT, Bachelor of Canon Law in 1369, was

provided by the bishop to the archdeaconry on petition

of King David. In 1378 Robert III. supplicated the

Pope on his behalf for a canonry of Aberdeen.15 He was

secretary to King Robert, and had held the perpetual

rectory of Dalry.1° By 1380 he was ambassador to the

King of Scots and Keeper of the Privy Seal.“

STEPHEN DE MALSTARSTON, canon of Holyrood,

RICHARD SMERLES,

Mr PATRICK MACDOUYL,
had all held the archdeaconry unlawfully, having never

been duly ordained.“

12:2 Archbishop Gray’s Register (Surtees Soc.), p. 273.

12b Archbishop Romeyn’s Register (Surtees Soc.), p. 120.

we 111121., p. 12?.

13 R.M.S., 1306-1424, app. I., 22.

14 D. and G. Trans, XI., 191.

15 Papal Petitions, 548.

16 Ibid., 540.

17 Ibid., 551.

13 Papal Petitions, 575.
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THOMAS DE BUTYL, provided to the archdeaoonry in
1391, was provost of St. Mary’s, Maybole, and vicar of
Lochrutton.19 In 1414 he was elevated to the bishopric.

GILBERT CAVEN or Caben, B.C.L., and rector of
Kirkynner in 1414, was elected by the chapter as bishop,
but the anti-Pope refused to conrm, and provided
Thomas de Butyl to the see, but as a sop provided
Gilbert on 20 June, 1415, to the _vacant archdeaconry,
value £40.Z° Caven was clerk of Archibald, Earl of
Douglas, and instructor to his eldest son. He was rector
of Kirkynner, and had been dispensed to hold with it
the parish church of St. Andrew in Parton for three
years. The Earl petitioned that Gilbert’s three years’
dispensation should be turned into a life provision of
St. Andrews, but the Pope on 23 July, 1420, only renewed
the three-year dispensation.” Caven was dead by
22 Nov., 1420, when the Pope provided Edward de

Lauder, son of Alan dc Lauder, lord of Haltoun, to
Kirkinner. Edward was the true type of pluralist, for
he was already archdeacon of Lothian, Provost of St.
Giles’ Church at Edinburgh, and perpetual vicar of
Crail.22 When in 1424 John Elwalde paid the annates
for Kirkinner (£60 sterling), that church was stated to
be void by the Constitution Ea'ecrabilis.23

JOHN GRAY, canon of Glasgow, master of arts and
medicine, was provided by the Pope in 1417 to the arch-
deaconry, value £30, void by resignation of Gilbert
Caven. Gray was rector of Kirkandrews (value £201)

and canon of Ashkirk.24 In 1419, at the instance of
Robert, Duke of Albany, he was dispensed to hold an

additional dignity'15 and in 1420 was supplicating for the

19 Papal Petitions, 575.

20 Dowden. p. 367.

21 Cal. of Scottish Su/pplicatiana, I., 220.

22 11>az., 224.

25 Scottish Beneficea, p. 89.

24 Papal Petitions, 606

25 Scottish Supplications, III.
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vicarage of Crail.26 He was apparently stillarchdeacon
in 1430.27

DAVID DE HAMYLTON in May, 1424, was provided by

the Pope to the archdeaconry when void by the assecu-

tion of the parish church of Liston by John Gray. In
the petition Hamylton sought the annulment of letters

granted by the Pope that on the resignation or death

of John Gray the archdeaconry should be united to the

church of Pennyngham.28 , '

JOHN BETOUN, clerk of Aberdeenidiocese, and bachelor

of Decreets, on 25 July, 1427, was provided to the arch-

deaconry, void by the assecution of Liston by John Gray

or void because David de Hamylton, who had been pro-

vided to the archdeaconry (with suspension of the

alleged union thereof to the church of Pennyngham), had

neglected to have apostolic letters expedited in due time

in spite of the fact that a certain Patrick Young had

detained the archdeaconry for ve months along with

Penningham.29 Betoun was rector of Dalry,5° and,

in a petition to the Pope, sought an indulgence for all

who should visit and help in the reparation of Dalry

church, which he represented as, owing to its antiquity,

badly collapsed in structure and about to fall to the

ground, and situated amongst woods far from the habi-

tation of other Christian faithful and amongst erce

men ill versed in the Faith. Betoun also sought indulg-

ence that he need not be promoted to Holy Orders for

seven years.3°‘1 Having secured provision to the arch-

deaconry, he obtained provision of Pennyngham void

because Patrick Young had not been promoted

to holy orders within the statutory time and

expressed the intention to litigate in the Apos-

26 Ibid., 2.11.

27 Papal Letters, VIII., 381.

23 Cal. of Scottish Supfilicatiom, IL, 63.

29 Ib1ld., II., 159,

30 Ibid., 208.

30% Scottish Supplications, II., 216.
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tolic Palace.51 In the ensuing litigation it emerged
that Young had obtained the archdeaconry as voided
by John Gray and held it by act of union with
Penningham. At the time of the voidance the union
was suspended for that term only at the instance of
Hamylton, who had been provided to the archdeaconry
without emanation of apostolic letters. Young sought
nullication of the suspension and the reincorporation of
Pennyngham with the archdeaconry. He admitted hold-
ing both incumbencies without ordination to the priest-
hood and asked for letters of habilitation.52

PATRICK YOUNG, rector of Pennynghame, had in 1425

paid to the Curia the anuates of that church and arch-
deaconry as united,“ but cannot have been archdeacon
till after 1431. By 1447 as archdeacon, of noble birth
and sent by the crown as ambassador toithe Pope, he
received the reservation of the deanery of Dunkeld to be
held with the archdeaconry.54 The same year he was
appointed Papal Nuncio and Collector General of Dues.55

THOMAS SPENS, bishop of Galloway, had been arch-
deacon of Galloway before 1450.56

JOHN OTTERBURN, archdeacon of Galloway and oicial
of Lothian in 1473, was a witness.”

Mr ANDREW STEWART dead by 1507.58

WALTER BETOUN nominated 7 Dec., 1507.59

THOMAS NUDRY of the king's Household was archdeacon
by 6 Ap., 1510.40 By 1512 he was archdeacon of Moray.“

51 Ib1ki., 218.
52 Ibid., 224 and 251.
35 Scottish Benefices, p. 90.
54 Papal Letters, X., 9, 183.
55 Ibid., 270.
36 D. and G. Trans, XXVII., 141.
37 R.M.S., 1424-1513, 1520.
58 R.S.S., I., 1575.
59 R.S.S., 1., 1575.
40 Letters of James IV., 169
41 Ibid., 229.
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ALEXANDER SCHAW, archdeacon in 1512.42

HENRY WEMYSS, archdeacon, was provided to the see of

Galloway in 1526.45

PATRICK ARNOT, archdeacon of Galloway in 1529, was

gifted the ward of the lands of the deceased Patrick

McDowell of Logan.“

ANDREW ARNOT was archdeacon in 1546 and died in

1575.45

Mr WILLIAM BLAIR, as archdeacon of Galloway, on 1

June, 1557, witnessed a. charter by the Bishop/*6

42 R.M.S., 1424/1515, 3780.
45 Dowden, 372.
44 R.S.S., II., 516.
45 R.S.S., III., 2012.
45 Galloway Charters.
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ARTICLE 7.

Aviculture and Ornithology—The History of a

Reed Bunting.
By IAN F. STEWART, B.Sc., A.M.I.Mech.E., M.B.O.U.

There is so often a barrier between the naturalists who

study wild birds and the aviculturists and fanciers whose

interest is commonly restricted to captive ones that much
helpful ornithological knowledge goes by unused because it
is restricted to the lore of one or the other of these two

groups. It is true that some of our foremost ornithologists
practise aviculture, and that many bird keepers are skilled

eld observers, but these people are the exceptions and the

majority do not follow their examples. So great is the gulf
between these two approaches to bird study that, in spite of

fairly frequent publications in the journals of both sides draw-

ing attention to facts obtained by the methods of the comple-

mentary side, there remains both apathy and suspicion.

Ornithologists are wont to stress the limitations of aviculture
because the articial conditions of cage and aviary life are

bound to make the birds deviate in many ways from their
natural development and behaviour, and aviculturists, once

they have learned enough from nature to let them manage

their birds, tend to concentrate on breeding varieties to their
own taste. One well-known bird breeder in a communication

to the Avicultural Magazine some years ago, when an avicul-

ture versus ornithology controversy was raging, gave his

opinion that time was too short even to permit writing up

accounts of progress in his own aviaries. His pleasure was

to enjoy his birds from day to day and to leave recording to

others.

The opinions stated above are reasonable, but it would

benet both sides if each would co-operate more willingly
with the other. The eld worker would be just that much

better a eld worker if he were in the habit of rearing and

studying the strays which came his way, and the fancier

would be less likely to have disappointments through
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mistakes in nurture if he were to pay closer attention to the
ways of wild birds. Intimate details of plumage change,

development of voice, roosting postures, and many other

things can never be satisfactorily investigated in the eld.

Likewise a balanced and tasteful selection of features cannot

be maintained through succeeding generations of cage-reared

birds if the form of the wild bird is not borne constantly in
mind. The fancier may dispute this with some justication
on the ground that his art aims to produce types to his own

choice and not to run parallel to nature, but, even so, the

rather many absurd creatures being propagated and even

admired show what may come of such isolation. Also much

of the knowledge arising from the vast amount of experi-

mental hybridisation and selective breeding conducted by

fanciers is lost through inadequate recording and publica-

tion. It would be difficult to nd a single bird breeder able

to illustrate his work by a series of skins, such as is common

practice amongst ornithologists. The lack is partly the out-

come of the sale and consequent dispersal of birds which

should occupy key positions in such series, but if the fanciers

really wished to establish museums they would undoubtedly
nd a way round this diiculty.

These being the transactions of a Natural History
Society, it may be presumed that members’ interest will lean

towards eld observation, so in the pages which follow I
propose to show by the example of one bird’s life story how the

avicultural approach may bring the ornithologist closer to

his subject.

A small nestling bird, perhaps seven days old, was left
at my house in the afternoon of 10th June, 1954, by Master

Thomas Beswick, of Lincluden, Dumfries. His younger

brother, Gordon, had rescued it from a party of boys who

were wantonly killing the whole brood.

I was out working late that day, so when I arrived

home after nine o’clock in the evening I found a very hungry

mite in the kitchen, where it had been left in one of my

bird traps to await my attention. It was downy, with just
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the tips of the remiges breaking out of their sheaths, and it
was crying for food.

I allayed its needs temporarily with some chopped
earthworm, then set about preparing an egg mixture for its
staple diet. This I made by boiling an egg hard, mixing it
up with crushed digestive biscuits, and adding a little cod
liver oil and water.

As its feeding had been so drastically interrupted that
day, I gave it all it would take until about midnight, then
rose at 4 a.m. to feed it again, and resumed for the next
day at 8 a.m. That was the only time I thought it necessary
to start so early. Thereafter I would keep it going until I
went to bed myself, when I would put a dark cover over its
container, and start feeding it again shortly after 7 a.m.
My family continued the feeding during my absence at work.

The bird spent its rst night with us in a tin box
with soft lining, but next day I brought home a discarded
yellow bunting’s nest and tted it into a pudding bowl. I
laid on top a piece of § in. mesh wire-netting and a sheet of
cardboard, and put on a weight to keep them in place. The
netting served to keep the bird from_ straying, and the card
was used to darken the nest when we wished to quieten the
creature.

Though far from edged, this bird persistently hopped
out of the nest, so had to be kept in for safety. Its deter-
mination to leave reminded me of the behaviour of nestling
passerines when they are almost but not quite ready to y
and have been disturbed so that they cannot be put back. Its
legs had hardly the strength to bear it, yet it took every
opportunity to wander. I supposed the upheaval it had
suffered was the cause of this, and wonder how much tamper-
ing is required to induce other half-grown nestlings to behave
similarly.

Our rst guesses at its identity were wide of the mark,
but the arching of the culmen, which became quite pro-
nounced by the 13th of June (at 10 days old) persuaded us
that it was a bunting. At this stage we could see that the
underparts would not be yellow, so we did not have a yellow
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bunting, but that a yellow malar stripe was forming above

a black “ moustachial ” line, and some chestnut was showing

on the wing coverts. Size alone eliminated the corn bunting,

which has the tarsus 10 mm. longer than our bird had.

There are just the three local buntings, so our bird was a

reed bunting.
While in the nest the bird gaped readily at my forceps,

so it was easy to feed, it was at the stage of growth when

the down and fresh contour feathers together are suicient

to keep it warm at night in mild conditions Without brood-

ing, so it could be safely left overnight in our heated kitchen,

and it produced sound faecal sacs and deposited them neatly

on the rim of the nest, and so was in no danger of becoming

dirty. Thus the three vital requirements of infant birds,

so neatly summarised by Maxwell Knightl as food, warmth,

and sanitation, were completely satised.

The lack of companions in the nest permitted the follow-

ing rather interesting pattern of behaviour. Immediately

prior to defaecation, the biird would make the usual twitch-

ing movements, but, instead of backing directly up the side

of the nest, it would shule round in the bottom of the cup

like a pirouetting dancer and rear up only when the arrival

of the sac was imminent.

We conned the bird to its nest bowl until at a reckoned

age of 12 days it seemed ready to leave, when we put the

nest into a box cage. At rst it either sat on the edge of

the nest or scuttled about on the oor of the cage, but within

a. day it was using the low perches and consequently safe from

fouling its feathers in its droppings.

As soon as it was able to stand on the edge of the nest

it commenced preening movements towards both the carpal

and underwing coverts, and to scratch the head and neck

with the toes. In another three or four days the preening

became more skilful and thorough, but for a. little while

the neck scratching remained uncertain because at each

attempt the callow youngster fell off its perch. Two further

1 Maxwell Knight: Bird Gardem'ng——Rout1edge and Kegan Paul, 1954.
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actions now established were nibbling of the toes, which

breaks up accretions of dirt, and bill wiping, a highly
characteristic avian movement serving to keep the manibles

clean for dressing the plumage.

At this early stage in its edging it expended a good

deal of energy making clumsy efforts to y from perch to

perch, and occasionally it would utter right up the inside

walls of the cage and promptly fall back to the oor. I
supposed this to be due to a natural urge to wander and to

climb to greater and supposedly safer heights.

The bird was now fully two weeks old, the tail was about

half an inch long with white beginning to show at the edges,

and the slate-blue bill was hardening and darkening in colour.

It now began to come and seize food from the forceps, and

would beg at my hand if that appeared close enough.

Begging was sometimes preceded by the raising of both wings,

Or even of the left wing alone, and was accompanied by

vibration of the primaries. The posture was the usual one,

with the neck held forwards and inclined slightly upwards,

and the open mouth displaying its reddish-pink interior and

pale, almost white-tipped, tongue. The voice remained as

it had been at nine days old, when, on being presented with
food, the bird uttered one or a few sharp squeaks, followed

by a lengthy vibrating buzz, the latter being the true

begging note. Acting as the parent bird, I found that the

preliminary sibilant or squeak served very effectively as a

recognition signal to attract my attention to the begging

which was about to follow. Prresumably the natural parent

is similarly guided.
Early in its third week of life our bunting could be seen

stretching by drawing the toes of one foot through the

primaries of the adjacent wing, which is extended for the

purpose. Being at last able to support itself reliably on one

foot, it could do this, as it could also scratch with a foot

and be in no further danger of a fall.
The remnants of the down which had persisted on the

crown and rump disappeared at just under three weeks, and

on what I took to be its twentieth day it fed and drank by
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itself for the rst time. Thereafter all I had to do to com-
plete my task of foster-parent was to wean it on to its future
staple diet of canary seed, so as the days went by, I progres-
sively reduced the soft food and replaced it with seed, cracked
at rst, but less so as I began to see the bird husking it for
itself.

It may be held that my fostering was not yet over,
because the bird was far from capable of a wild existence,
but, as I had decided that it should remain in captivity, I
think it can be truly said that it was now suecessfullyedged.
It would tend itself, given the means of subsistence.

The problems of habilitating a hand-reared bird to the
wild exercised my mind quite a lot at this time, and I came

to the conclusion that to succeed in this one would have to
train the bird to recognise its natural food in the form in
which it would have to nd it, and then, early one ne

morning, to release it in the correct habitat, watching it for
as much of the day as possible, and if it did not return to
the cage in the evening, to abandon it and hope that instinct
or the example of such of its kind as it might encounter

would lead it to a safe roost. A year after the time of
which I write, Maxwell Knight’s book, “A Cuckoo in the
House,”2 was published, and in it he describes just such a

process. His methods of teaching the cuckoo to hunt its food

are most instructive, for he even hides live food (insect

larvae) in opaque containers and makes the bird use its ears

to nd it. The problem of the safe roost which so puzzled

me would seem to be just a matter of instinct, for Mr
Knight’s cuckoo went outside and selected its own roost.

Admittedly, the young cuckoo is a solitary creature and may

have greater innate resource than a young passerine which

is of a more gregarious type, but the fact of its doing so

suggests that many other birds may do the same.

It will perhaps be of interest to describe at this point
the actual food given to the reed bunting. Live food as

available was supplied every day, including mealworms,

2 Maxwell Knight; A Cuckoo in the House-—Methuetl, 1955,
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earthworms, and ies. The earthworms, chopped into
manageable lengths, were chosen on account of their alleged
cathartic effect, the mealworms because, being an article of
commerce on the aquarium and bird-keeping market, were

readily obtainable in quantity, and the ies because feeding
the bunting and ridding the kitchen of them were comple-

mentary actions. The heads of all mealworms were care-

fully nipped with forceps before they were given to the
nestling, as it is said that such powerfully-jawed larvae have

xed themselves in the throats of little birds with dire effect.

At the end of the bunting’s third week, “ unprepared ”
mealworms could be safely given, for it picked them up and
instinctively nibbled them from end to end at the same time
as it began to feed itself.

The egg paste mixture was very stodgy and unpleasant,

and both costly and inconvenient to prepare afresh each day,

so I developed an alternative one with none of these faults
and think it worth giving in detail here. To_make it I broke

an egg into its own volume of water, beat it up with a fork,
and scrambled it in a pan greased with margarine, until it
was of a light moist consistency. Then, taking a teaspoonful

of this, I mixed in Bemax and crushed biscuit until I judged
it to be crumbly but not too dry, and used the result for the

day’s feeding. The rest of the scrambled egg I kept in a

covered cup in the refrigerator, using just what was required

each day. When the bird was picking for itself, I replaced

the biscuit with bread crumbs and sometimes put in a few

ants’ eggs.

The food was so moist that practically no dcrink was

necessary, but I thought it worth while to give a little water

after each meal, as the bird enjoyed it so much. This had

to be done with some care owing to the position of the

glottis on the oor of the mouth, for an unexpected ood of

water over it usually causes a bird to choke, reject the water,

and thereafter to refuse it. I found that the tidiest way of

administering water is to dip the closed forceps into clean

water and to withdraw them loaded like a pen, and to put
the tip into the bird’s mouth and open slowly $0 as to let
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the water ow drip by drip. Water given this way was

greatly relished. The bunting would come forward and
-take usually two drops after a meal, and would savour them
with deliberation.

Food begging continued for some time after the young
bird edged. This, a habit well known to observers of wild
birds, I assumed to be a matter of laziness or of gradual
diminution of the begging reaction, but later, when I reared
a chafnch, I found a clue to what I think is its real identity.
For some time after it was independent, the chafnch would
beg strongly, draw itself up to its full height, and sway

its gaping mouth from side to side over the proffered food,
restraining for a few moments the urge to seize it,- but would
nally plunge on to the forceps as if it were trying to engulf
them as well as the food. The action, and the accompanying
vocal eort, were strongly suggestive of oral eroticism, and I
think that the reed bunting’s reluctance to give up begging

stemmed from the same source. i

When it was just one month old I heard it utter the
typical bunting call, a sharp and resonant monosyllable
familiar to all who know yellow and reed buntings in the
hedgerows. I now offered it a small photographic develop-

ing dish of water, and it entered this with the enthusiasm
most birds show for bathing, splashing until it was water-

logged. The washing improved its tail in appearance, but its
forehead acquired an unsightly bald patch, which remained

so until the moult. On a previous occasion I saw a young

bird’s tail tidied up by the rst bath, the bird being a jay
which I reared after it had been rescued from a cat. The

feathers semed hopelessly bent and broken, but, although a

few were shed, they dried out beautifully straight after the

immersion.
About the middle of August, when it was ten weeks old

and shortly to moult, the reed bunting began to display in
its cage, an impressive and somewhat startling performance
which I witnessed several times during the rst half of the

day. As in the recorded display of the adult male the wings

were drooped a little, one being sometimes extended
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laterally, the tail was spread and depressed, and the feathers
of the head, back, and breast erected, making the creature
swell out to more than twice its normal girth, and in this
posture the bird would scuttle about the oor of the cage,
uttering in a high pitch an unbroken series of sibilants which
both heralded and continued throughout the display. The
use here of the reed bunting’s colour markings was obvious.
Although a young bird and generally less spectacularly
marked than even a winter male, it disclosed the colour tracts
which emphasise maleness, giving the clue to its sex and some
hint of the superb beauty the performance would have in
maturity. The collar in repose was dull brown, but in display
when the feathers rose the dull tips no longer abutted and
covered the white bases as they do in their normal imbricated
position, so it became a white line contrasting nicely with the
dark curve running from the crown to the ears. By the
same process the back and rump changed from brown to blue-
grey. In the wings the chestnut coverts showed up against
the black remiges, and in the tail the four white laterals
were clearly exposed, as were the chestnut central pair and
the intervening six black ones.

If the bird seemed restless and likely to display I could
stimulate it to do so by mimicking the display note.

The Autumn moult which, for the rst time, affects only
the body plumage and wing coverts (but not the primary
coverts) had set in by the time the bird was eleven weeks
old, and it was spread over about ve weeks. It began with
the dropping of the greater coverts and continued with many
body feathers and median and lesser coverts. There was
but one abnormality as far as I could see. The tail, which
should have been retained until the second Autumn, was
replaced with the exception of the penultimate feather on
the right. Changes in appearance caused by the moult were:
head darker, feathers black, edged brown, black malar
stripes wider, joining to form a black bib, but leaving the
throat still pale buff, the light malar stripe formerly yellow
now white, the collar pale brown-buff (see description of
display), the buff eye-stripe almost eliminated, the rump
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grey streaked brown (see display), and the median, lesser,

and carpal coverts reddish-chestnut. The bird was une

doubtedly a male.
Shortly before the moult we began to train the bunting

to an exercise routine, from which developed the following

procedure. I would open the cage door, the bird would

descend and come to the opening, I would then offer my

hand, and the bird would y to it, but only to touch down

and deliver a formal peck vwith the bill‘ held open and

the wings beating sufficiently to support his weight, and he

would then dash round and round the room at a furious

pace until ready to settle, which he would usually do on the

rail of a clothes horse. Thereafter he would forage on the

oor the reed bunting is a ground feeder—cf. my chainch

which perches high and has never descended to the oor)

and perhaps ride on or nibble my son’s bare feet,,or come

to our heads to pull and chew our hair. When, as occa-

sionally happened, he ventured out of his room and

disappeared up or downstairs and was not at ease, I restored

the situation by walking into view and calling him to my

head, to which he would cling until taken back into more

familiar surroundings. During ‘these spells of comparative

freedom he paid me one of the highest compliments a bird

can pay, that is to come and rest on me. He did this in

the evenings when I read Lewis Carroll’s great books to my

children, landing on my knee when the story was in progress,

and, after a little moving around, suddenly uing out his

feathers and settling down for a rest. i

At lights out I would lift the mealworm tin, the signal

for the bunting to go back to his cage. Sometimes he went

straight in to await his treat, sometimes he ran all over me

in excitement rst, but he always returned without any

diiculty.
Song began in the Autumn, and was a quiet and fairly

prolonged warble, a kind of sub-song like that of ‘many

passerines, but in no way resembling the familiar territorial

song of the reed bunting. However, as Spring approached,

the proper song developed, though it was not quite ‘H116 t-0
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type. The introductory notes were typical, but the trill was
replaced by a phrase copied from a starling singing outside.
I suppose this indicates that the rst part of the reed bunt-
ing’s song is innate, but that the rest has to be acquired by
listening to older reed buntings. From the age of ten days
our bird had never to my knowledge been within earshot of
any of his own kind.

Beyond a little darkening on the forehead, there was no
noticeable plumage colour change in the winter months, but
at the end of February there occurred a suddenpand rapid
spread of glossy blue-black at the front and sides of the head
and beneath the eye.

We now looked forward to our bird’s rst summer
plumage, but were not to have the pleasure ‘of seeing it. A
moment’s lack of vigilance put an end to it all. On the
5th March I went quietly into the room, forgetting to watch
my feet. There was a strange crackling sensation, the bunt-
ing uttered out from beneath, and as I went to pick him
up his light went out. Later that evening I read of an
albino whitethroat which had been accidentally trodden on
and killed. How I wished I had read that an hour earlier.

The bunting had spent much of his time on the oor,
where he was diicult to see, but we always felt that he
could look after himself. Children gave him no consideration,
for they played, fought, and ran about beside him, and he
had to avoid the worst of it by retiring under a chair or the
bed. As a sparrow will live under horses’ hooves, so our
bunting existed in the fury of youthful play. His extinction
at some nine months of age was a shock to us all.
‘ When I skinned him I found him to be in excellent
condition. There was plenty of subcutaneous fat from his
winter diet of plain canary ‘seed, one or two occasional
crackedi hemp seeds, and a daily mealworm or two, the
muscles were Well developed, and the testes had reached a
good size for the time of year. The liver was very pale.

His back was broken and there was rupturing at the head
of the heart. The~0nly external signs of his cage life was
the abrasion at the tip of the tail.
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Anrrcnn 8.

A Letter of Pope Innocent Ill. .

Concerning Ecclefechan.

By G. W. S. BARROW, 'M.A., B.Litt.

Among the papal bulls preserved at the Public Record

Office in London is a mandate from Pope Innocent III.,
dated from the Lateran, 7 March, 1202, relating to land at

Ecclefechan in Dumfriesshire.1 This letter was originally

included among the rich collection of Annandale material

in the muniments of the Duchy of Lancaster? In an earlier

volume of these Transactions Robert Gladstone explained how

these Annandale-Brus documents, of vital importance for the

Scottish historian, came into the Duchy’s archives?’ We

may be thankful that they did, for the Duchy has been in

the main an excellent keeper of its records; but we should

also be thankful that the administration of the Brus lordship

of Annandale was so efficient that all kinds of original docu-

ments were preserved in good condition (presumably in

Lochmaben Castle) from the beginning of the twelfth to the

beginning of the fourteenth century. Joseph Bain over-

looked Pope Innocent/s letter when compiling his Calemiar of

Scottish Documents, probably because it had become tem-

porarily unclassied during transfer from the class of Duchy

of Lancaster records to the present class of Papal Bulls.

This, at least, is suggested by the fact that Bain’s Calendar

was published from 1881 to 1888, while the rst list

of the amalgamated papal bulls was not ready until 1887.4

Pope Innocent’s letter possesses interest for the historian

of Dumfriesshire in particular and for the legal historian in

general. It may be as well rst to give a full abstract of its

contents, and then to place it in its historical setting and

offer a comment on its signicance.

1 P.R.O., S.C., 7/64/1; See List: and Indexes, XLIX., £1.
Z Ibid., p. iv.
3 Ante, 3rd Sen, Vl (1918-19), pp. 1375. Cf. Scot. Hist. Rem, XXXIV.

(1955), p. 122. n. 4.

4 I/ists and Indexes, XLIX., p. v.
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The Pope addresses the priors (unnamed) of St. Oswa1d’s,
Nostell and St. John’s, Pontefract, and also R(oger), rural
dean of Ledsham. There has, he says, been read to him a

petition from one W. de Midelton, declaring that the peti-
tioner’s father (whose name is not given) placed certain land
of Ecclefechan in gage to the late Ivo de Crossebi, of the
diocese of York, in return for a certain sum of money.5
Although both Ivo in his lifetime and, after his death, his
son R. have received the principal from the land, and some-

thing over, nevertheless the aforesaid R. has detained the
land, and refuses to restore it, to the peril of his sou1’s

salvation. The three addressees, as judges-delegate, are to
enquire into the matter. If they nd that the petition gives
a truthful account of the facts, they are to compel R. (dc
Crossebi), by means of the penalty promulgated against
usurers at the Lateran Council (1179), to restore the land
to the petitioner, together with anything received over and
above the principal, further appeal being set aside.6 Should
the necessary witnesses who have been named withdraw either
from fear or malice, they are to be compelled to give evidence
by ecclesiastical censure. If all three judges cannot. act,
then two are to carry out the terms of the mandate.

The priors of St. Oswald’s, Nostell and St. John’s,
Pontefract, were heads of two neighbouring religious houses
in the West Riding. In 1202 the prior of Nostell was Ralph
de Bedforth, the prior of Pontefract probably Hugh I.
“ R., dean of Ledesham,” was Roger, rector of the parish
church of Ledsham north-east of Castleford, and rural dean
of the deanery in which Ledsham was situated, which in
later times was invariably known as the deanery of Ponte-
fract.'7 These three were appointed judges-delegate presum-

5 “ quandam terram de Eglefechan quendam Yuoni de Crossebi
Eboracensis diocesis pro certa summa pecunie pignori obligauit.”
Pignus, the usual term of Roman Civil and Canon Law, is found
sometimes in native English record of this period, but the usual word

‘ was vzuiium.
6, That this phrase was not to be taken literally may be seen from A.

Saltman, Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury (1956), pp. 144-7.
7 See Yorkshire Deeds, Vol. VI, and Gbartulary of St John, Pontc-

fr-act (Yorkshire Archaeological Soo.), references in indexes.
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ably because one or both of the parties could be described

as “ of the diocese of York.” The petitioner may have come

from York diocese, perhaps from the Pontefraet district,
though this letter proves that his father held land in Annam-

dale. It seems impossible to trace any origin for “ W. de

Midelton.” Not only was W. probably the commonest

initial for a man’s Christian name in the period, but Middle-
ton is among the commonest of English place-names. There

is a Middleton-in-Cleveland,8 the Yorkshire lordship of the

senior Brus line. The name may, however, refer to Middle-
bie, the next parish to Ecclefechan, for in 1202 the suffixes

“ -bi ” (-by) and “ -tun ” (-ton») would still have been

interchangeable in the English-speaking districts of Scot-

lancl.9
The creditor, Ivo de Crossebi, is by comparison a well-

known character. He is actually said in the letter to be “ of

the diocese of York,” but I have not been able to nd any

evidence of a connection between him and the Pontefract
district. He is, however, well recorded as a prominent
tenant on the Brus ef of Annandale in the time of Robert
II. Brus (1142-94), chiey towards the end of this fty-year
period. He witnessed the well-known agreement of 1189,

between Bishop Jocelin of Glasgow and Robert II. Brus;1°
and a charter of the same Robert Brus (ante 1194) given in
Bain’s Calendarll but wrongly assigned by Bain to Robert

IV. Brus, and a date “ c. 1215.” In this same period we

have Annandale record of Richard de Crossebi and Thomas

de Crossebi.12 Moreover, the Crossebi or Crosbie family
persisted in Annandale for generations after 1202. The son

8 In Rudby parish,
9 Cf. Registrum de Dunfermelyn (Bannatyne Club), P- 40 (1227),

“ Smithebi,” p. 157 (1184, repeated 1207), “ Smithetun,” both referring
to Smeaton in Inveresk: ‘

10 Reg. Episcopatus Glasguensis (Maitland Club), No. 72.. Ivor alto
witnessed ve abarters of Robert II. Brus, dated by their editor to
the years 1143-1190, given by W. Fa.rrer,“E'arly Yorkshire Uhaers,
II, Nos. 650 and n., 651-2, 655, 658.

11 I, No. 635. Our letter shews that Ivo de Ctossebi, a witness, was
dead before 1202; and another witness, Odard, son of Odo (i.e.,
Odard of Hoddom) was dead before 1199; ibid., No. 280.

12. See references in preceding two notes, and also Reg. Glaag., No. 85.
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of Ivo, given merely as “ R.” in the letter, was probably
Robert de Crossebi, who gures in record of the time of
William Brus and his son Robert IV. Brus, as a witness of
ve documents and the recipient of one.15 Ivo de Crossebi
was probably the knightly tenant of Robert Brus in Eccle~
fechan. The papal letter does not imply that the land which
W. ide Midelton’s father gaged to Ivo was the whole of
Ecclefechan; quite possibly it was-a part of Ecclefechan
which the gagor held of the gagee as ai free tenant. It is
not unknown to borrow from one’s landlord. ' K

I As forlthe signicance of“the'document itself, it is clear
that in ritiwe have an example of the Gage of Land, discussed
at someilength by Pollock and Maitland ill‘ their History of
Einglish La'w_.14 A man din need of ready cash offered his
lan_d—possibly his only security worth mentioning——-to the
lenderiby way of pledge or gage, and usually for a denite
term of years. By twelfth-century custom, the creditor took
possession of the land thus gaged, and kept possession at least
until his loan had beenirepaid out of the prots of the land.
If, however, the gage were g“ dead ” (mortgageé), the prots
wouldinot go to pay off the debt. The debtor must repay
from some other source, and the prots were purely the
interest enjoyed by the creditor. Such an arrangement was
condemned by the Church as usurious, but it was not con-
demned outright by English secular law. As Glanvill’s
De Legiibus quaintly puts it, “ the mortgage is sinful
(inhonesia), but the king*s court does not forbid it.”

With “live gage,” however, the prots were used to
pay’ off the debt. Theoretically, this was not usury: the
creditor merely received his rightful money out of the prots,
plus what were recognised as his reasonable expenses (e.g.,
in maintaining and working the land). When the debt had
been fully repaid, at least Within the term allowed, the
creditor released the land to the debtor. In both Canon
and secular law such an arrangement was perfectly legal.

15 He witnesses Bain, Calendar, I., Nos. 606, 700, 704, 707, and Hist.
MSS. Corn., 15th Rep., Pt. 8, pp. 39-40; cf. ibid., N0. 70

14 2nd Edn., II. 117-1?/l.
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But what if debtor and creditor made a private agreement

whereby the latter were allowed to retain, the land for a

period after repayment of the debt? This would not

necessarily appear as usury, yet it would be quite as usurious

as the mortgage, for the extra years’ prots accruing to the

creditor would be pure interest on his loan.

Such arrangements were in fact frequently made in this

period, to avoid the condemnation of ecclesiastical authority

while giving the creditor reasonable interest. ” We

believe,” write Pollock and Maitland, “that as a general

rule the gagee, or at least- the Christian gagee, not only took

but kept possession. It was only by taking the prots of

the land that he could get anything in the nature of interest

for his money/’15 It is probable, though we cannot be cer-

tain, that this is what happened between Ivo de Crossebi and

the father of W. de Midelton. Clearly, the prots of the

“ certain land of Ecclefechan ” went to pay o the debt, as

in lawful, non-usurious gage. But probably the debtor had

agreed that the land might be held by the creditor beyond

the point of repayment; or, alternatively, there had been a

denite term, and the debt had not been repaid within it.

It is not clear what remedy the Scottish debtor would

have in such a situation if the creditor or his heirs simply

refused to give back the gaged land. In English law, a

strong debtor could actually dispossess a weak creditor, who

then had no other recourse but to sue for his debt; and if
this had been repaid, he had no case at all. But this did not

help the weak or law-abiding debtor. For him, before 1189,

there already existed a Writ of Entry,“ which ordered the

creditor to restore the land gaged for a term, provided that

the term had expired and the debt had been repaid from the

land; or, if there were no term, then on condition that the

debt had been repaid. One of three possible consequences

followed if this writ was obtained. (1) The creditor acknow-

ledged that the land belonged to the debtor, in which case

15 Op. cit., II. 125.

16 Glanvill, Lib. X, c. 9; discussed by U. E. Woodbine in Yale Law

Jourrull, XXXIX., 509-513,
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he must restore it forthwith. (21) Alternatively, the creditor
claimed that he held the land “ as of fee,” and not merely
by way of gage. In this case, a jury might be empanelled
to decide whether this claim was true. (3) If neither party
requested a jury, the dispute was treated as one of proprietary
right, to be settled by battle or else by the Grand Assize.
It seems unlikely that such a writ or such procedure were
available in Scotland in 1202. Regrilnn Majestatem, which
probably belongs to the reign of Alexander II., but which
cannot be taken as an exact literal account of Scots legal
practice even at that period,“ omits Glanvill’s Writ of
Entry, though here (as elsewhere) it follows Glanvill with
close verbal delity. Instead, it says that the debtor must
proceed by a Writ (Brieve) of Right. This dierence is
important, since if the debtor could not himself claim to hold
the gaged land “in fee as his right,”18 he could hardly
apply for a remedy in this way. In any case, we cannot be
sure that Regiam Majestatem is a safe guide to the remedies
offered by the king of Scots in 1202.19

Nor do we know whether W. de Midelton could have
sought a remedy in the lord of Annandale’s feudal court.
Pope Innocent’s letter is evidence that the petitioner had
not obtained satisfaction in William Brus’s court: it is no
evidence that he had not rst tried that line of approach.
One disadvantage of Brus’s or any secular court was that
proof in such a case would probably have been by battle,
which late-twelfth-century opinion allowed to be something
of a gamble. The attraction of taking this sort of case to
the ecclesiastical courts lay in the fact that so longas usury
was proved the full weight of the penalties prescribed by
the Third Lateran Council (1179), including excommunica-
tion and the denial of Christian burial (to say nothing of
forfeiture of chattels to the king1), could be brought to bear

17 Regiam Majestatem, ed. T. M. Cooper (Stair Soc.), p. 45.
13 “In feudo ut suum jus," Lib. III., 6, s. 2.
19 Lord Cooper wrote: “ There is no evidence in Scottish records thatthe Glanvillian doctrine of gages ever held with us” (Reg. Maj,p. 195), and again, “No instance has been noted in contemporary

records or styles of the use of this form of recognition ” (i.e., as de-
scribed in Regiam Mzzje.9tatem’s adaptation of Glanvill), ibid., p. 198.
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upon the offending creditor. That such cases were often

taken to church courts may be judged from the fact that a

papal mandate of Alexander III. (1159-1181), closely similar

to our one of Pope Innocent, was actually incorporated into

the corpus of Roman Canon Law. It is so close to our letter

that it will be as well to summarise it here:

C., a clerk, has complained that the abbot of St. L.

detains certain land which C.’s father placed in gage to

him, although the abbot has received his principal from

the land. If this is so, the salvation of the abbot’s soul

is in peril, and he is to restore the land to C. ; unless

the land be of the fee of his monastery.”

Our letter differs from this chiey in being concerned with

laymen, to whom, during Alexander III/s ponticate, the

rules regarding usury, at rst applied to clergy only, were

extended. It may further be noted that the exceptional case

mentioned in Alexander III/s mandate seems closely parallel

to the ereditor’s defence described in Glanvill: namely, that

if the creditor could claim to hold the land in fee, the

debtor could not recover it.
Unfortunately, no other document associated with this

Ecclefechan case seems to have survived, so that we cannot

say whether W. de Midelton’s petition was successful. What

we can say, however, is that Pope Innocent’s letter is further

evidence of the popularity and far-reaching activity of papal

jurisdiction in Scotland at the turn of the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, which emerges so clearly from a study

of the late Lord Cooper’s Select Scottish Cases of the XIII.
Century.

20 Decret. Greg. IX, Lib. V, tit. XIX., c. 8 (apud Corpus Juris
Cananici, ed. Friedberg, II. 813).
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ARTICLE 9.

De Veteriponf.
By R. C. REID.

The ancient family of De Veteripont, or Vipont as it
came to be known in the 13th century, had been well-
established in both England and Scotland in the days of
King John of England, but when at Bannockburn Scotland
became a nation, the baronage of Scotland had to decide
whether to be English or Scottish and the De Veteriponts
who were domiciled in Scotland opted to be Scots. In the
ensuing wars the family disappears. The English branch
also died out, ending in heiresses. Much of the following
account of that branch is derived from Prescott’s Register
of Wethemll and from an invaluable series of papers on
Maulds Meaburn, etc., by the Rev. F. W. Ragg, in the
Transactions of the C. and W. Society.

The common ancestor of both branches was one William
de Veteripont, who in the reign of King Malcolm (1153-65)
witnessed a charter by Herbert the Chamberlain (d.c. 1160)
of the church of Kinel to the monastery of Holyrood.1 Two
brothers of William are recorded, Fuco and Ivo.2 William
de Veteripont married Mahald or Matilda de Morville, sister
of Hugh de Morville of Knarsburgh. It was from this
Matilda that the lands of Maulds Meaburn, in the parish
of Crosby Ravensworth, got their name. By his wife William
had the following issue:

i. Robert de Veteripont I., of whom hereafter.
ii. William de Veteripont of the Scottish Branch.

iii. Ivo de Veteripont mentioned in his brother Robert’s
charter to Shap Abbey in 1212. He was ancestor of the
Tynedale and Galloway families.

ROBERT DE VETERIPONT (I.!) received from King
John the barony of Westmorland, including, the castles of

1 (rart. of Holyrood, p. 14.

2 Bain, ii., 690.
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Brough and Appleby, with the sheriship of ‘that county.

In 1204-5 the knights and freeholders of Westmorland accord-

ingly were called on to do homage to Robert for their lands

and tenements in terms of his charter from King John.5

He may perhaps be identied with the Robert de Veteripont

who in 1205-6 was custos of Nottingham and Derby shires.4

In 1209 as consiiliarius Regis Angliae he reached agreement

with William Cumyn, Justiciar of Scotland, to preserve a

perpetual peace between the two countries. The result was

the treaty of Norham which Robert signed. When his

brother was that year accused of wounding the son of Peter

de Aselakestoun, Robert took him into ward to answer to

the King’s summons under penalty of R0bert’s own head, life

and limbs.5 In 1213 he was called on to direct the mayor

of Winchester to provide robes, etc., to the Scottish Queen

and her two daughters.6
Robert de Veteripont was a staunch supporter of King

John in his war with the barons. William de Albini and a

number of other barons and knights from Lancashire and

Westmorland in 1215 threw themselves into Rochester Castle

on October 8 and held it against a siege by the King till
30 November, when they surrendered. Amongst them was

Gilbert fitz Reinfred, lord of Kendal, who to secure pardon

paid no less than 12,000 merks to the king and gave hostages,

surrendering his castles. Robert de Veteripont was in-

structed to give sasine to Gilbert in all his lands in West-

morland but to retain the castles for the king.7 In 1217

he was instructed by Henry III. to take possession of and

hold Carlisle Castle from the king of Scots,3 and a year

later, on his reporting to Henry that Hugh de Baliol was

preventing miners passing to a mine at Alston belonging to

Carlisle castle, Baliol was ordered to desist.9 In his capacity

of sheriff, which in 1203 was made hereditary, he was con-

5 Bain, i., 361.
4 Bain, i., 577.
5 Northumberlaml Pleas, No. 119_

6 Bain, i., 577.
'7 Lancashire Early Charters, p. 258.

3 Bain, 1., 672-3.
9 Ba.in, i., 714.
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stantly instructed to give sasine to heirs and grantees under
crown precept,” and in 1221 he was ordered to personally
conduct with the archbishop of York and the earl of Warenne
Alexander II., king of Scots, down to York to meet Henry
III. and discuss Alexander’s nuptials.11

Robert de Veteripont died in 1227, having married
Idonea, daughter and heir of John de Builli or de Busli,
lord of the Honour of Great Tickhill (Yorks). She died in
1242, with issue:

i. John de Veteripont, of whom hereafter.

ii. Christiana, married to Thomas, son of William de
Graistok.

JOHN DE VETERIPONT succeeded to the barony of
Appleby and the hereditary sheriship. He was a minor,
and the ward of his lands was granted to Hubert de Burgo,
who took possession of his castles of Appleby, Brougham,
Brough and Mallerstanglz He appears but little in the
published records. In 1235 he was one of the persons sent
to escort King Alexander II. and his Queen to London to
confer with Henry on matters concerning England.“ He
was a benefactor of Shap Abbey, granting to it the Hospital
of St. Nicolas at Appleby, and died in 1241, having married
Sibilla de Ferrers, daughter of William de Ferrers, earl of
Derby, leaving a on, Robert.

ROBERT DE VETERIPONT (IIJ) succeeded as a
minor, his ward being granted to William, bishop of Car-
lisle. In 1256 there is mention of six of Robert’s men of
Westmorland who had o’ered the crown 2 merks each for
permission not to take knighthood,“ and two years later he
was prosecuting Walter, parson of Newbigging, for poaching
in his deer park.15 In a plea relating to land in Westmor-
land against John de Baliol, the earl of Buchan, Alan de la

10 Bain, i., 699, 725, 744, 772.
11 Bain, i., 805.
12 Bain, i., 998.
15 Bain, i., 1257. .

14 Bain, i., 2067.
15 Bain, i., 2151.
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Zouche and the countess of Derby in 1263, Robert de Veteri-
pont excused his absence as plainti on the ground of

inrmity. He was then at Appleby. Four knights of _York

were ordered by the court to go there and report on his

inrmity.“ He is said to have died of wounds received at

the battle of Evesham (1265), but John de Vescy, abbot

of Shap, and Thomas de Musgrave are mentioned in 1264 as

his executors. He must have died of the inrmity. He

married Isabella tz Peter, by whom he had only two daugh-

ters:

i. Isabella, married to Roger de Clilford, who died in 1283,

leaving Robert de Cliord a minor in 1292.

ii. Idonea, married to Roger de Leyburn, who d.s.p. 1284.

She married, secondly, John de Crumwell, and died s.p.

in 1309, her half of the estates and sheriffship passing to

her sister, Isabella, and being absorbed in the Cliord
estates.

The Tynedale and Galloway Families.

Sir Ivo de Veteripont, younger son of William de

Veteripont I. and of Mahald de Morville, inherited a very

useful, if scattered, part of the patrimonial estates. From
his mother came the lands of Meaburn. In addition to that
he had inherited from his father a knight’s fee in Tynedale

held of the Scottish crown, including the lands of Alston
with its mines—a source of much litigation to succeeding

generations. From the ne series of charters printed by

Mr Ragg it is clear that William de Veteripont I., father
of Ivo, was the rst to receive a charter of Alston and others

in Tynedale from William the Lion assigned to 1153-77,

which was followed by a conrmation by the same king to

Ivo and reconrmed by king John in 1209-10. Ivo at once

gifted the church of Alston to Hexham.“
Sir Ivo de Veteripont as a very young man may have

assisted Roland, lord of Galloway, when, on his uncle’s

death, Roland (c. 1185) invaded Galloway and recovered

16 Bain, i., 2535.
1'7 Bein, ii., 147.
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that great and unruly province. Ivo would be rewarded,
and it is most probable that the manor of Sorby came to him
in that way. It must have been an extensive manor, as it
was provided with two churches—Sorby Major, dedicated

to St. Foylan (St. Fillan) and Sorby Minor, dedicated to
St. Michael.

Ivo donated the church of St. Foylan to Dryburgh dur-
ing the lifetime of Roland, his over-lord (d. 1200), Whom

he duly notied of his donation.18 Roland at once conrmed
the grant, adding a reservation of the rights of William de

Valonis, parson of that church.19 Valonis was probably an

absentee parson for when John, bishop of Whithorn
(1189-1209) conrmed the grant he made it operative only
from the death of John, the chaplain, who was vicar of the
church.” From a later conrmation it is learnt that the
vicar was archdeacon of Galloway

On Ivo’s death, or perhaps in his lifetime, he must have

divided the manor into two moieties, giving Sorby Minor and

its church to his younger son, Alan de Veteripont. Alan’s
son, Robert de Veteripont, granted the church of Sorby
Minor to Dryburgh for the soul of his lord, Alan, son of
Roland, lord of Galloway.“ Robert later increased his
donation with the addition of some land adjoining the
church,” duly conrmed by the Prior and Chapter of
Whithorn.25 The dates of these charters were in the life-
time of Alan, lord of Galloway (d. 1234), and, of course,

before the amalgamation of Sorby Major and Sorby Minor
churches, c. 1240.24

That is the last reference to the de Veteriponts in
Galloway. But one moiety of the manor was in 1251 in the
hands of John de Fraunceys, a baron of the English
Exchequer, who was acquiring lands in Westmorland,
probably on mortgage.25

1'3 Reg. de Dryburgh, p. 56.
19 Ibid., 57.
20 Ibid., 57-8.
21 Ibid., 53.
22 Ibid., 54.
Z5 Ibid., 55.
24 Ibid., 59,
35 Bain, i., I803.
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Ivo, who, towards the close of his life, had been knighted
(C. and W., xi.), was twice married: to Isabel de

Lancaster (d. 1226;), and (ii.) a lady named Sybil. By them
he had a well-attested family:

i. Robert de Veteripont, the eldest son, who died without
issue. In 1251, Robert, son of Ivo de Veteripont,
airmed in court that he had granted to John Baliol the
homage and service of John de Fraunceys for certain
lands in Leicestershire and for the moiety of the manor
of Soureby in Farnes in Galloway.26 As he died with-
out issue, his interest in his half of the manor of Sorby
would pass to his brothers.

ii. Nicolas de Veteripont succeeded to the Tynedale lands,
including Alston. He was a knight as early as 1228,

when he witnessed grants by sir John Cumyn to
Inchaifray abbey.” He was certainly alive in 1266, and
an undated deed, c. 1275, where he is described as sir
Nicholas de veteripont, baili of Tynedale, would sug-

gest that he lived longer than 1266.28 He probably
married Annabilla de Veteripont of the house of Lang-
ton. He was succeeded by his son, Robert, who with
the latter’s son, Nicholas, bore the brunt of the pro-
longed litigation as to the status of the Alston mines as

narrated in detail by the Rev. F. W. Ragg. Robert’s
ownership was brief. He was dead by 1282, leaving the
interminable law suit to his son, Nicholas (ii.!), who

received vindication in court, the manor of Alston being
declared by Edward I. to belong to the Liberty of Tyne-
dale held of England by the Scottish crown, reserving
to Edward the mines and minerals of Alston. This
Nicholas witnessed a charter, c. 1279-85 by king Alexan-
der III. to sir William Sinclair of the lands of
Inerleith.” On 28 August, 1296, described as of
Tynedale, he rendered homage to Edward.“ But by

Q6 Bain, i., 1808.
2'7 Charters of Invhraray, p. 100-1..
28 Northumberland and Durham Deeds, p. 245.
29 Cart. of Newbattle, 290.
50 Bain, ii., 816.
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that date Tynedale was no longer held by the Scottish
crown and the de Veteriponts were now the subjects of
England. So in 1310 Nicholas dc Vestpont sought a
protection to go into parts of Scot1and.51 In 13ll~12
sir Nicholas with 10 other knights under sir Robert de
Cliord received payment for services on a raid into
Scotland, where they lost their chargers.” Mr Ragg
quotes his inquisition post-mortem of 1314 and con-
tinues the story of the family.

iii. Laurence de Veteripont, who is known to have married
Eva [ ] and had a son, Robert.

iv. Alan de Veteripont, whose son, Robert, was lord of the
half manor of Sorby Minor in Galloway.

v. Joan de Veteripont, lady of half Mauds Meaburn.
vi. Jania, spouse of Alan de Richmond.

The Scottish Branch.

WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT I. and his wife, Mahald
de Morville, followed the de Morville pattern of benefactions
to the Scottish Church. They had already granted to St.
Leonard’s Hospital at York four bovates in Meabrune
(called Maulds Meaburn after Mahald or Matilda), in which
are mentioned his brothers, Fulk and Ivo,55 so now they
turned their benefactions to Kelso Abbey, gifting to it some
lands in Lambermore that pertained to the lands of Hor-
werden,54 to which his brother, Fnlco, was a witness. This
charter has been dated c. 1160 by the editor of the Register.
To Kelso he also granted the church of HorWerden,55 which
received crown conrmation in a charter dated by the editor,
1147-64.56 He was probably dead by 1174, when his son,

WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT II., conrmed both
these grants.“ To this William II. must be attributed an

31 Rot. Scot., i., 89a.
52 Bain, iii., 278.
35 Bain, iii., 690.
54 Reg. de Kelso, ii., 257.
35 Ibid., i., 108.
36 Ibid., p. 321.
57 Reg. de Kelso, ii., 259.
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undated grant of half a carucate of land in Newtoun

(Nebrun) to Driburgh abbey by gift of William de Wespont

mentioned in a general privilege of 1184 by Pope Lucius

III.38 To Kelso he gave the church of Langton, which gift
was conrmed by King William the Lion in a charter dated

bythe editor 1189-99.39 But his main benefact-ions were

to HolyroodiAbbey. In the reign of king William he granted

to that abbey all his lands of Okelifas, his charter being

witnessed by Walter meclius de Veteripont, 1/Iichael Flan-

drensis, sheriff of Edinburgh, and Walter Gilfardfm This

witness, Walter medias, implies that there were three

Walters as well as three Williams, but not necessarily sons

of William II. It is diioult to believe that any parent,

even in the 12th-13th century, would duplicate the folly of

having three Walters as well as three Williams as his sons.

In the attestation clause Walter anedius comes directly after

Vllalter Giffard, so it may be a clerical slip and we should

read William medias for Walter medias. That was followed

by a further grant of the teinds of those lands witnessed by

Richard de Veteripontffl These grants were in 1204 con-

rmed by King William,” but by that date William must

have been dead. William further enriched Holyrood with a

gift of the church of Boeltun (Bolton) with half of a carn-

cate of land and the tithes of the mill of Bolton/*5 All
these benefactions imply that William II. must have had

extensive estates, and it is known that King William gave

him a charter of the lands of Bolton, Carredyn and

Langton.44
He married Emma de St. Hilario, who was probably

heiress to the estate of Carriden and perhaps of other lands

by which their descendants can be traced. They had a rather

bewildering progeny and descendants all of ‘the name of

William, and till a good deal more evidence is forthcoming

58 Reg. de Dryburgh, 195, where the indexer dates it 1205.

39 Reg. de Kelso, i., 107, 112.

40 Chart. of Holyrood, 212.

41 Ibid., 54.
42 Ibid., 56.
45 Ibid., %.
44 R.M.S., 11506-1424, 255.
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and published, no satisfactory pedigree can be established.
They had issue:

i. William de Veteripont III., of whom hereafter.
ii. William de Veteripont medias.
iii. William de Veteripont mino/r.

WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT III. is described as

“eldest of the three sons of Emma de St. Hilario” when
he granted to Holyrood the coal workings of Kariddin in
her lands of Blakness. The charter is witnessed by his two
brothers, William medias and minor. He conrmed his
father’s grant to Holyrood of the lands of Ogelfas, wit-
nessed by the same two brothers and by Fuco de Veteripont,
perhaps his 11ncle.46 He also conrmed the grant of Bolton
church to the same monks “ as my father’s charter and the
conrmation of King William attest and conrm/’47 Again
his; two brothers,_ William, were witnesses. Nor did he
forget Kelso. To that monastery he conrmed his father’s
gift of the church of Langton, adding to it a carucate of
land.“ This charter narrates that the gift was for the
souls of his father and mother, so Emma de St. Hilario must
have been dead. It is witnessed by William de Veteripont
minor, the granter’s son, and by Matilda de St. Andrea,
his mother (i,e., wife of William III.). It is followed by
another conrmation in which all the bounds of the grants
are set forth, and included the conrmation of his father’s
grant of the church of Horwerden. It is witnessed by
William de Veteripont, junior, brother of the granter, and
William de Veteripont, junior, son of the granter.49 Within
a few years there must have been some misunderstanding as to
the bounds of the Langton grant, for the lands were
perambulated and nal conrmation rendered by William
III. for the souls of his father and mother, to which the
editor‘ assigns as date c. 1219.50 One other reference con-

45 Chart. of Holyrood, 35.
46 Ibid., 35.
47 Ibid., 28.
43 Reg. of Kelso, i., 107'.
49 Ibid., 108.
50 Reg. of Kelso, i., 110.
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nects William III. with Kelso. In 1203 he" reached an

amicable settlement with the monks with regard to the burial
of his father. William II. had arranged with the monks

to be buried at Kelso. In view of his benefactions to the

house they could hardly do otherwise. But William II.
died in England, and the monks hesitated to full their
obligation to convey his bones from England to Kelso. They

must have suggested that the cost should be borne by the

family. The matter was settled by the family defraying
the cost on condition that the monks included his father
amongst the benefactors whom they had to pray for in the

1nonastery.51 The only other benefaction of William III.
that has been traced is a gift to Jedworth Abbey. In a

crown conrmation (1324) of gifts to that abbey contained

in a charter of Alexander II. (1229), is one of a carucate

of land in his lordship of Carriden by William de

Veteripont.52 Like his father and grandfather, he was a

witness to a number of charters-—in 1226 in a charter by

John de Normanville to Melrose of the lands of Maxton.55

In the Chartulary of Soltre he thrice gures as witness, on

two occasions as sir William de Veteripont.54 He must be

identied with sir William de Veteripont in an undated

charter to Kelso in which he is twice mentioned as “ dominus

et heres H0/rwerden ” when with consent of his wife Marjorie
he gave Kelso two acres of meadow in his lands of Horwer-
den. His wife and daughter, Elena, were witnesses.

Perhaps his father was still alive.55 c. 1240 he was an

arbitrator in a march dispute between Inchcolm Abbey and

William de Hercht, lord of Fordel1,56 and he has been

identied as alive in 1244.57

I WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT IV. At this stage the

pedigree gets very attenuated and uncertain. It is not
known when any of these Williams died; the only certain

51 Ibid., i. 112.

52 R.M.S.. 1506-1424, App., i., 94.

55 Libel de Melros, 228.
54 Coll. (7hu’/'1=l1es of Midlothian, 14, 8.

55 Reg. de Kelso, ii., 258.

55 Charters of Inchcolm, 17 and 150.

57 Bain, i., P. 522.
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conclusion is that the family never failed to produce more

Williams. The references to them in the records are rarely
dated and are of little help. Thus in a crown conrmation
of 1458 of gifts made to the nuns of Haddington there are

references to a gift of two bovates and seven acres in
the lands of Pilmure juxta Bagby by the deceased William
de Veteripont and William petite de Veteripont; and (ii.)
of a toft in the lands of Stanepeth gifted by Robert de

Veteripont.58 It is suggested here that William petite may
be none other than

WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT V. In a charter that
must fall between 1238 and 1270 William de Veteripont,
lord of Bolton, witnesses a gift to the Collegiate Church of
Soltre of the lands of Swayniston by Annabella, spouse of
Nicholas de Veteripont. Nicholas must be identied with a son

of sir Ivo de Veteripont of the Tynedale family, and
Annabella, his wi-fe, was probably a daughter of William
IV. For the lands were hers by inheritance or dot, and she

had already given them to Nicholas, who consents to the
gift.59 Perhaps to this generation may belong a charter
attributed to c. 1271,60 wherein sir William de Veteripont
witnesses a grant by sir Alexander Seton to Melrose of the
lands of Ruchelaw and Edmundistoun.61

SIR WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT VI. Not till
Bruce was crowned is there a rm date to rely on. From a

conrmation by David II. (1369) it is learnt that Robert I.
granted all the feudal fees and forfeitures arising from the
barony of Carriden, normally due to the crown, to William
de Veteripont lio. This implies that his father was still
alive, and, sure enough, the same conrmation includes a

charter dated at Dunstalfynche, 20 October, 1309, to sir
William de Veteripont of the whole baronies of Bolton and
Langton, with the escheats, fees, and forfeitures thereof.“

53 R.M.S., 1424-1515, 610.
59 Coll. Churrher 0/ Malzilothian, 28,
60 Scots Peerage, viii., 565.
61 Liber de Melros, p. 200.
62 R.M.S., 1506-1424, 233.
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What part sir William took in Bruce’s rising and coronation

is not known. There is no trace of his name in Ragman

Roll, and he may have refused to render homage to Edward.
He may have been captured at Dunbar, but by January,

1300-1, he was certainly a prisoner and incarcerated at Blaye

castle in Gascony That month he was transferred to

Porchester, and thence moved to Winchester castle.65 It is

not known when or in what circumstances he was released,

but by July, 1307, he is found with other Scottish knights
in English pay at Ayr, guarding that castle for Edward.
A lengthy term of imprisonment may have weakened his

resolution. But it was not for long that he took English
pay. His loyalty to Bruce must have been too much for
him. In 1308 there is mention of him in a grant by Edward
of his lands of Langton. It obviously refers back to the
time that William VI. was a prisoner. His lands of Lang-
ton were in the Merse, within easy reach of Edward. So

perhaps, by way of precaution, William had leased Langton

to Robert Heyron, parson of the church of Ford, for a

period of 20 years prior to the date when William, throwing
off his allegiance to Edward, adhered to Bruce. Heyron’s
claim to Langton was recognised by Edward.“ William’s
lands in Bolton in Lothian, on the other hand, “ forfeited
by William de Vipont,” were gifted in 1312 to Alexander
de Mowbray “ for his good services in Scotland/’66 Sir
William de Veteripont was amongst the slain at Bannock-

burn, one of the few Scottish knights recorded as having
fallen there. He left only one known son,

SIR WILLIAM DE VETERIPONT VII., mentioned

above as donee of a charter of the fees and forfeitures of
Carriden. But his knighthood must have come later. On

18 March, 1322, as William de Veteripont, he witnessed a

crown charter to sir Thomas de Morhame, elder, of lands in
Donipace.67 After Bruce’s death and the return of Edward

65 Bain, ii., 1185, 1205, 1233, 1294.

65 Rot. Scot, i., 61b.

66 Bain, iii., 265.

67 Yester Writs, No. 19.
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Baliol he suffered forfeiture at the hands of Edward III.
In a new list of escheats (1335-6?) in the constabulary of
Linlithgow there is mention of lands held of the barony of
Carriden in the hands of Edward by forfeiture of William
Vipont, Whilst the neighbouring lands of Blakness had been

forfeited from William de Douglas.“ In 1337 the dominical
lands of Carriden, extending to a £10 land, were also for-
feited from him.69 About the year 1340 he is to be found
with the Knightly prex witnessing a Yester Writ.'7° There-
after he disappears from record, nor is it possible to give
him a wife. It must, however, be assumed that he had a

son, for
John de Veteripont suffered escheat of the whole

of Carriden for alienating that barony without crown
license, and in 1357 David II. granted it to Alexander
Cokburn and Mariot de Veteripont, spouses, Whom failing
lawful issue, to the heirs of Alexander. Thereafter Alexan-
der, a. court official, and his descendants were known as “ of
Langton.” Nisbet alleges that Mariot was a daughter of
sir \/Villiam. The same heraldic author, quoting Sibbald’s
Fife, affirms that the Mortimers secured Aberdour through
a marriage with Anicia, daughter and heiress of Sir John
de Veteripont, "‘ anno secundo regn/i Dawidis, 1126.” There
is something suspicious about this date. The charter has not
been published, and its whereabouts have not been ascer-

tained. *The date—l126—may be Sibbald’s addition, in
which case it probably relates to David II.

Unattached Members of the Family.

Alan de Vipont may possibly be of the Galloway and
Tynedale family. But in c. 1328 there is record of a missing
royal charter to Alan de Veteripont, here described as

Auldwell, of the lands of Halnakell teldun (Coldun), in the
sheridom of Kinross,71 Whilst in thereign of David II.

'53 Brain, iii., p. 540. '

69 Ibid., p. 390.

70 Yester Writs, No. 24.

71 R.M.S., 1306-1424, App., ii., 687.
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he is found granting Barnokell Coldoun to John de Spens.”
He may be equated with the Aleyn de Vipont who received

a protection to go into England in 1333,75 and with the

valiant knight,” who successfully withstood a siege of Loch-

leven Castle by sir John Stirling in 1335.75

Henry de Vespont (1296) submitted to Edward I., and

was restored to his lands in the sheriffdom of Edinburgh.”
A previous sir Henry witnessed a charter of Maldouin, ‘earl

of Lennox (1217-50),'77 and other undated charters in the

chartulary of Lennox, p. 84 and 87.

Hugh Vipont was dead by the close of 1335, when the

English sheriffs accounts state that his lands in the shire

of Edinburgh were in the hands of Edward III. through
the minority of the heir,” and that his lands of Lawes,

near Blakness, extending to a 66/8 land, yield nothing to
the Exchequer, having been laid waste. Two years later
they were still said to be waste.'79

Robert de Veteripont of the shire of Edinburgh (1296)

renders homage to Edward 1.80

Thomas de Vipont, 1336-7, served in the English
garrison of Edinburgh Castle.“

Alina, widow of William do Veteripont of the sheriffdom

of Edinburgh and Haddington in 1296, received restoration

of her lands because her husband had died at peace with
Edward I. before the confederation of king John Baliol with
the king of France.”

Peronel (or Petronilla) de Veupont of the county of
Berwick rendered homage in 1296.83 That same year, like
the above Alina, her lands were restored for the same

72 Ibid., App., ii., 919.
73 Bain, iii., 1099.
74 Balfour’s Annala of Scotland, p. 107.
75 Liber de Pluscardin (1880), ii., 203, Z15.

'76 Rot. Scot., i‘., 55b.
77 R.M.S., 1424-1515, 187.
73 Bain, iii., p. 542.
'79 Ibid., pp. 589-90.
30 Bain, 1i., p. 201.
31 Bain, iii., p. 562.
32 Rot. Scot, i., 26b.
35 Bain, ii., p. 208.
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reason.“ She may well have been the widow of William
de Veteripont V. She claimed dower from a £20 land, and
had married, secondly, one Thomas de Chaundeler, a decrepit
old man, “ now dead,” from whose estate she also claimed
dower from a. 20 merkland.85

34 Rot. Scot, i., 26b.
35 Stevenson, ii., 95.
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ARTICLE 11 .

Early Shipping References in the Dumfries
Burgh Records

By A. E. TRUCKELL, F.A.(Scot.), A.M.A.

Recent nds of mediaeval polychrome ware in the castle

ditch at Caerlaverock show trade connections with the

Bordeaux area in the Middle Ages, and it is known that by
the 145O’s Dumfries was an important exporter of woollen

cloth (in this connection it is noticeable that the Court
Record Books several times show the English making o

with “ wyvis Wobs ”—the gudewives’ webs of cloth—during
raids on Dumfries).

It is probable, therefore, that there are references to
shipping in the rst volume of the Burgh Court Records

which begins in 1506; but the rst reference so far noted

comes in the Autumn of 1561, when there are several men-

tions of “ the shipp ” and a group of Dumfries merchants

concerned with her. She comes out into the open on 29th

January, 1562:

“ 29th January, 1562:

The quhilk day It is agreit with the persones under
writtin befoir provest & herbert ranyng his baillie that
is to say david cunnyngham James rig Jon rawling
thomas mcmylnes Jon cunnyngham John richartson peter
makkene robert mowat nichol matting Jon murheid
michall batie thomas mowat villiam dalrympell andro
edzar alan valkar hew cunungham thom muligan with
consent and assent of ye said provest valter rychartson
skippar & andro mckrowin present for their interes that
the ship now at carsthorn be sent forwart in all gudlie
haist towart the roichall & to burdehouss for salt &

Wine as god will haif the viage perfurmitl and that all
merchands quhilk vas bund alfoir to the ship & viage be

redy wiih their ilmony aganis the xiiii day of februarij
nixtocum for performance of the said ship as eers to
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thair part & eftir the quantitie & qualitie of thair guds
& sowmis as the rst act of thair band proports And
geif thai failzie of thair promision thai sall be ansserable
eftir. . . . .”
Here we nd a group of merchants, with the Provost

and Bailie Ranyng, binding themselves to the terms of an
existing agreement regarding the sending of the ship “ now
at Carsthorn ” to Rochelle and Bordeaux for salt and lime. A
few weeks later we nd the parties to the agreement account-
ing for the wine they have sold in the district.

In March of the same year Bailie I-Iarbert Ranyng
poinds “ ane bott with anker arnis ” and “ oabillis ” belong-
ing to William Myllar burgess in Irvine for a debt owed by
Myllar: clearly the boat must from the reference have been
lying in the river in or fairly near Dumfries.

Over a year later, in September, 1563, £2 15s 4d is
delivered to Adam Raa “ for inlaik of the salt ship in
kirkudbryt ” and part of the money devoted to “ making
of the casay.”

A beautifully written document, on paper, now in the
Burgh Museum, relates to a dispute with Kirkcudbright
over customs rights. Here is part of its text:

“ 22nd March 1565 ‘ And of oure Regnes the rst and
xxiii yeiris ’

‘ Ex Deliberatione Dominorum Consillij ’

“ Henrie & Marie be the grace of god king and Quene
of Scottis To oure Lovittis William Cunynghame Oure
sheriis in that parte coniunctlie & severallie specialie
constitute greting Forsamekill as it is humblie menit
and shawin to Us be oure Lovittis the provest baillies
counsall and comunitie of oure burt of Drumfreis That
quhair oure said burt Is Infeft and actit of auld in
free burt regall with all previleges fredomes and siclike
liberteis as ony uther burt within oure realme As the
saidis complenaris Infeftment thairof mair fullie pro-
ports Be vertew of the quhilk thair productioneis and
thai hes bene in possessioun of coiing Laiding and
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coqueting of all schippis and boittis resorting and
aryving betwix oure said burt and the burn fute of oure
abbay of Dundranane but Interruptioun in all tymes
bigane past memore of man Nochtwyis thomas makclel-
lane of bombie alleging him to haif in tak and Asseda-
tion all and haill the customes of oure burt of
kirkcudbryt within all the boundis and partis thairof
betwix the watter of nyth and the watter of cree As
has bene usit in t-ymes bigane.”

The document further bears that the immediate cause of
dispute is that the ship, “ Grace of God,” Willam Kellow,
master, James Symson, owner, and “ Arnold devencentiss
servand to peter purot merchand in burdeax ”—probably
present as supercargo——has discharged cargo three miles West
of, the Water of Urr, and that Bombie claims the right to
levy customs on the goods: the Dumfries viewpoint, how-
ever, is that this is “in hurt and preiudice of thair said
auld Infeftment and continewall possession proceding thair-
upon past memore of man as said is And forder the said
schip arryvit within the boundis of the fredome of oure said
burt of Drumfreis thre mylis bewest the watter of Ur as

salbe cleirlie provin.”
This is all a most useful glimpse back into the Middle

Ages; and clearly Dumfries was condent of its right and
regarded a boat landing goods three miles west of Urr as well
within its demesne.

For some years after this, casual references to local
people or to merchants in Rowan (Rouen), “ Burdehouss ”
(Bordeauxl), and “ Brattonye,” show these trade links still
strong; but after the 158O’s such references disappear. There
follows a long hiatus: from the l63O’s onwards we nd occa-
sional references to cargoes of salt herring being brought to
the town, and we nd many shipwrecked sailors and
passengers passing through Dumfries overland from further
North and \Vest; but the rst clear picture comes with the
delightful account rendered for a voyage of the Henrietta
of Laghall which turned up at the bottom of a bundle of
Grierson of Lag documents which had somehow found their
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way—— like so much other extraneous material —into the
Burgh Archives.

The Henrietta was chartered by Sir Robert Grierson of
Lag—“ Bluidy Lag” himself —evidently from Robert
Grierson, merchant of Kirkcudbright ; apart from the nature
of the merchandise—salt, soap, hops, salt cellars, chamber
pots, buttons, sugar, and 3927 pounds weight of tobacco,
to name only a few of the items—We see how much sh and
eggs cost at Carsethorn, how much cheese, meat, and
“ puttatoes ” (a very early mention) cost at Liverpool, and
how badly in need of “ gravats ” and shoes William
Murray seems to have been. Even a new pair of tongs for
the galley stove is duly recorded, and “tar pulliones ”
(tarpaulinsi)-—altogether a more intimate picture of the
voyage could hardly be given.

“ Charge and discharge betwixt Sr. Robert Grierson of Lagg
& Robert Grierson mert. of Kirkcudbright for ye three
voyages made to Leverpoole by ye Henrietta of Laghall

stated ye day of 1696 years.

Impr. The sd. Sr, Robert Grierson charges ye sd.
Robert Grierson with ye soume of fourt-y lib.
sterl. receaved by him from ye sd. Sr. Robert
at ye bark her sailing to Leverpoole ye 24th of
July 1694 years Sterl

lib. s. d.
40 0 O

Itt. He charges him with ye sowme of fourscore
ninteen lib. sterl sent to Leverpoole by Alexr.
Dickson 99

It He charges him with ye sowme of one lib.
seventeen S. sterl given him at severall tymes
after his return from Leverpoole 1 17
Summa of ye whole charge is ane hundreth &
fourty lib. seventeen S. sterl. 140 17

Impr. The sd, Robert Griersone discharges hemself by
ye sowme of thretty six lib 12 shill sterl: as ye
price of two hundreth & fourty four barrell of
salt at three S. sterl pr. barrell and three S. for
faggots to lay under ye same & three pieces of
harrn to Cover ye faggots at ten S. pr. piece
extending in all to 38 5
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It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of fty
seven lib. 5Sh 4d % as ye price of eight hogs-
head of tobacco weighting 3927 lib. weight &
ane piece of harrne at 10S pr. piece 57 15 9%

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of one lib.
16S 7d ster duty of ye town & goods & twelve
S for reporting ye vessell & servants es in all 2 8 7

It. He discharges himself by 17S & 6d as ye price
of ane feirkin of scpe & 1 lib, 13S 3d as ye
price of 60 lib. weight of sugg-ar at 6d 3
farthens pr lib. 2 11 9

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of 19 lib
3S 6d sterl as ye price of two hundreth three
quarters & twenty lib. weight of hopes at six
lib. ten S, pr hundred 19 3 6

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of three S.
for six candlesticks three S. sixd. for six
chamberpots ane S. sixd. for six salt sellers
threttein S. & fourd. for 5 dusson button wair
Inde 1 1 4

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of 16S. as
ye price of 5 pair showes & two gravats 16

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of 1 lib. 9S
payed for Anchorage Pilotage & necessares to
ye bark 1 9

It. He discharges himself by 6S. as the price of 3
dusson bottles 6

It. He discharges himself by ye sowme of lib.
sterl mayr dispursed for victualling of ye sd
bark.

July 24 1694 Accompt of depursments pd. out by me for
our rst voyage to liverpooll.

Impr att ard bank 2 loads of peits for the ships use 41}d
It. for victualls & drink to James morrisone &

Allexx-_ dickson 3 dayes before the victualling
came a. board 9§d

It. att Carsethorne ffor aill to _the ship 4s 5}d
ffor sh att the Carsthorne 1s 9}d

It. againe for sh 4}d
It. ffor seam to ye masts & yeards 8d
It. ffor ane lb. of butter 5d
Itt. ffor egges at ye Carsethorne 1§d
Itt. ffor reporteing the ship att Liverpooll 1s 6d
Itt. ffor allexr. dickson his charges to Scotland 10s
Itt. ffor his dinner & oats to ye meer ye day he

went .., 7d
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presse ..
Itt. ffor ane barrell of ships bear att lyverpooll ..
Itt. ffor victualls to ye bark at Lyverpool ..
It. ffor ane key to ye hatch & a pair of bands

137

Itt. to Johne miller ffor his dyet in the tyme of ye

to ye bonker
Itt. ffor 2 lb. butter & ane loaf ..
Itt. ffor ane horse to ye Glasse works .

Itt. ffor ane quare of paper .

Itt. ffor ane key to ye bread bonker .

Itt. ffor puttatoes
Itt. ffor naills
Itt. ffor needles & twine & a. palme ..Itt. ffor 2 legs of muttone ..
Itt. ffor Elevin ells of tweill ffor tar pulliones att

. 7s 4d
ls 6d

2 penie pr. ell ..Itt. ffor grafvatts to Wm. Murray ..Itt. ffor a pair of oars to the boatt ..Itt. to themes tait for the necessrs to ye bark

1s6d

. 3s

. 4s

laid out by him at drumfries £2
(deleted but with insertion mark at side)Itt. more pd to him att Lyverpooll 2 Guinzies ..Itt. ffor 5 lb. of puttatoes

Itt. for grasse to ye mea.r qn. she came back to
lyverpooll ..

bridge and ancradge ..It. for grasse to ye mear at ye marse gate ..It. for shoeing of the mear
It. for cheize to ye bark
It. for bread
It. ffor a pair of shoes to Wm. Murray ..

(over page in original)
It. for puttatoes ..It. for 2 lb, of butter
It. for 2 legs of mutton
It. for ane loaf of bread
Itt. for small bear 2 barrells
Itt. for beeff

.Itt. for Cabbage & one leg of muttone .Itt. ffor pees & beins
Itt. ffor mending of ye boat hook
Itt. ffor Coalls being half of ban-ell
It. ffer mending of ye tongs ..

.£2 4s

Itt. for a cocket or permit to load qn. we went
up to frandsum

It. for signeing our permit to ye waiter at fradsum

£7 15s1

10d

3s 2d

5s
7s 4d
ls 3d
2s 6d

1s

r - 6d

2s 10d
2s 7d
1s 10d

ls 2d
ls 3d

2s 4d

1s 6d

2s 6d

ls 6d
ls 6d
1s 2d
1s 2d

3s6d
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Itt. ffor beaf . 3s 6d

Itt. ffor bear .. 2s 6d

Itt. ffor bread 10d

Itt. ffor pilots wage up & doun to frandsom 9s

Itt. for beaf .. 3s

It. for 4 loaves of bread .. 2s

It. for ane leg of mutton . 1s 6d

Itt. for ane half cheeze ls 6d

It. for 3 dozen of dinnag for ye barks hould 3s

It. to ye waiter yt. was aboard efter the takeing
in of the tabiacco at Lyverpooll ls 6d

Itt. to the kings searcher 6s

Itt. ffor two hundred ffourty four barrells of salt
at 3s sterling per barrell ...£36 12s

It. to Mr thomas Johnstone ffor goods bought of
him and shipped aboard by him he payeing the
dutie yrof as appeirs by his bill i ...£8l 14s

It. pd. to Mr moses hughs conforme to a particular
account 2s 6d

It. for 30 lb, of butter att 4d pl‘ lb. & a groat
ffor a pig 10s 4d

Itt. for 3 small cheezes 3s

Itt. for 2 great cheezes at 2s %d pr lb, 10s 6d

Itt. for 3 dozen bottells att 2 shillings pr. dosen... 12s

Itt. for ye barrell 3s

Itt. for 4 pair of shoes 11s

It. for tounes dues of salt... 16s 8d

memorandum yt. the kings dues to Mr. hayes book is
referred -i—-

£127 12 5d

Elsewhere in the archives are several sheets making up

two copies of a much longer account of the voyage of the

“ Fortune ” to Ulster in February, 1696: this is rather less

interesting, as it is mostly made up of horse hire, lodgings,

and the like for Homer Gillison, the active member of the

partnership which sponsored the voyage. It forms a very

useful document on the actual Way business was done, and

warrants full publication at a later date. Here, however,

are a few extracts from it. First, its title:
“ Ane Accompt of the Expenses partickular and for

what and wher they wer debursed upon the Ac-compt of that
voyage to Eirland made by the ship fourten wherof there

was four Equaly Conserned To Witt Hodam Bridgmure
Homer Gillsone & John Brown.”
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Homer Gillison went to “ Whytheavin ” to “ fraghte ”
the ship; a few lines later comes “ for ane Expres from
kirkcubright that gave accoumpt that the ship was arived
ther from Whytheavin in order to the said voyage.”

In Ulster he travelled a good deal, staying some time
at “ Whythous near Belfast,” and, coming back one day to
Belfast, paid for “ A hors to Cary owr port mantell ”; he
was at Newry, Carlingford and Dundalk, among other places.
We see him negotiating for meal and wheat, paying the
harbour clerk to show him how to ll in necessary forms,
and, in late February and March, we nd: “ paid to the
whiry men for caring doune 218 Load of meall and the oats
and 4 barrell of tallow from newrie key to warrance poynt
which is 4 myles—-—£3 12 8d.”

On 26th March he “ Arived at Carsthorn the 26th in
the afternoon and spent at the mill with drink sent abord
to the seamen, 2/-,” then the ship came up to Kelton—
“ When the ship Lay at keltoun Thorne sent up to the mill
for 12 pynts ale ”—presumably Netherwood Mill, mentioned
a few lines later; the Carsethorn mill is rather a mystery.
While still at Kelton they sent up twice to “ knockfernoc.k ”
for ale.

It might seem strange that meal, wheat, and tallow
should be imported to an agricultural and pastoral district;
but the date must be remembered; we are in the midst of
King Wil1iam’s Years, that time of “ clean teeth and black
pale faces,” when for years famine stalked the land and
the living were almost too weak to bury the dead because
crops failed year after year.

Among a very mixed group of Burgh ledgers, minute-
books, and the like transferred the other year from the
Library basement to the Town Hall strong-room was a tall
ledger neatly bound in brown leather: it is the record of
impost and Tonnage charged by the Burgh on shipping using
the port of Dumfries, and starts, obviously preceded by
other volumes now lost, in June, 1750. It runs to June,
1762, and is clearly followed by other registers which have
gone the same way as those before. It gives a wonderfully
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clear picture of the town’s shipping during those twelve

years; we see a whole eet of little ships—-most range from

two to twenty tons, with the majority not above sixteen

tons, and only a few trans-ocean giants of from thirty to

140 tons, busily going to and fro. Whitehaven, at that

time running neck to neck with Liverpool in tonnage gures,

and one of the greatest ports in Britain, is far and away

the most frequently mentioned. Workington makes an

abrupt appearance in 1759, and thereafter gures more and

more frequently. The range of home ports appearing in

the register is great—Thurso, London, Caernarvon, Liver-

pool (well down the list), Leith, Port Glasgow, Kirkcaldy,

Wells, Lancaster, Pile of Foudry (Barrow), Beaumaris,

Cardigan, Carlisle, Bristol, Sarkfoot, Southwick, Colvend,

Preston in Lancashire. These are only a few. Dublin,

Belfast, and Cork appear frequently, but are reckoned as

overseas ports, with Virginia, New England, Rotterdam,

Drontheim, Christiana, Gothenburg, Malaga, Oporto, Leg-

horn, Guernsey, Dantzick, Cadiz, Morlaix, Dieppe, Bor-

deaux, and others. The number of ships taking part in the

overseas trade is small, but their tonnage large. Several are

over 100 tons, though several 20-tonners do take part'in
trade to and from Gothenburg, Rotterdam, or Guernsey.

The names of the skippers, particularly those of the

home-based boats, are of interest—Mungo Wright of the St.

Michael, Andrew Colhoun of the Agnes, Symon Halliday of

the Endeavour, followed in the same vessel by John

Riddick ; Dougal Taylor of the Esther, Robert Coltart of the

John and Robert; the Cumberland skippers, such as John

Hetherington of the Henry of Whitehaven ; and it is notice-

able that almost all the skippers from Welsh ports—J0na

Jones, Ellis Parry, and so on—have good Welsh names.

The names of the merchants concerned with the cargoes

are equally interesting. We know that the town at that

period was largely controlled by the merchant interest, but

singularly little has survived concerning the mercantile life

of the town. Here, however, we nd Hugh Lawson dz

Company, William Bell, Alexander Fergusson, Robert Max-
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well & Company, James Corbet, Benjamin Bell; Geo. Bell,
Senior & Co. ; Charles Kirkpatrick, and many others. Some-
times, for a very large shipment, several of them may com-
bine, but usually they seem quite able to handle even 150

tons of Virginian cargo single-handed.

As for the ships’ names, they are legion. The majority
are regular callers, some having over ninety voyages to their
credit during the twelve years, but quite a number call only
once or twice. Personal names—particularly those of wives
or daughters—predominate. Double names—Peggy and
Nancy, Jean and Betty, John and Robert—-are very common.
Firm names, such as “ Backhouse & Frood,” turn up occa-

sionally as the name of a ship. There is, of course, a Queens-
berry and a St. Michael. A Dumfries makes a brief appear-
ance. A large ship, the Aberdeen, is Dumfries based. There
is a Carlisle and a Maryport, the Royal Oak, the Adventure,
the Strife, the Good Intent, the Three Sisters, the Love.
But, as 204 gure in the register, they cannot all be quoted
here! One confusing point is the number of dilferent vessels

of the same name. When tonnages and normal destinations
are clearly different it is easy; but, though “ Ship’s
Burthen ” in the register normally is a xed gure, there
are some ships whose tonnage uctuates from 8 to 20 tons.
With such huge numbers of ships plying the British coasts
it is, of course, inevitable that the same name should be

frequently repeated.

The story revealed by this register is so interesting that
a brief account of all the voyages, various masters and
merchants relating to each ship during the twelve years has
been prepared. This naturally takes up considerable space,
and it has been decided to include only the letters A to F
in this year’s Transactions ; the remainder will appear in the
next issue.

‘There is, however, room to deal briey with the general
picture of trade presented by the register.

Between June 25th and September 22nd, 1750, 15
vessels came in from Whitehaven, two from Caernarvon,
and one from Bristol. These carried 44% tons of general
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goods, plus 43 tons of coal, 16 tons of lime, and a mixed
cargo of 16 tons ooal and lime. Revenue amounted to
£1 9s 5d Impost and £1 8s 1d Tonnage. In the period
from June 5th to 27th September one ship left for Stran-
raer, one for Kirkcudbright, two for Carlisle, two for Irvine,
one for Whitehaven and Annan, two for Whitehaven, two
for Bristol, and one for Liverpool. These carried 90 tons
of mixed goods, yielding Impost of £4 9s 5d and Tonnage
of £1 17s 3d. From 4th July to 17th September two vessels

arrived from Longsound (North America), one from Bergen,
one from Virginia, one from Gothenburg, and one from
Dublin. These carried a total of 354% tons goods, the total
tonnage of the ships themselves being 387. Impost revenue
was £11 16s 3d and Tonnage £4 15s 3d. Between July 25th
and September 10th one ship sailed for Rotterdam, one for
Morlaix, and one for Havre de Grace. They carried
239% tons goods and yielded £7 19s 5d Impost. Total takings
for the quarter were: Impost, £24 5s 1d and Tonnage £6
12s 6d.

The comparative gures for the October-December
quarter were: One ship in from Kirkcudbright, eleven from
Whitehaven, one from Liverpool, one from Conway, one
from Wigtown, two from Carlisle, and one from Bristol;
109% tons goods, 40 tons coal; ships’ burthen, 236 tons.
Impost, £3 11s Id and Tonnage £1 9s 6d. Six ships sailed
for Whitehaven, and one each for Carlisle, Kirkcudbright,
and Stranraer. They carried a total of 22 tons goods.
Impost was 14s 8d. Two ships arrived from Bergen, one

from Malaga, and one from Gothenburg. They brought
111-if tons of goods, their own tonnage being 219. Impost
was £3 14s 2d and Tonnage £1 14s 9d. One ship sailed for
Havre de Grace and one for Virginia, carrying 51 tons of
goods and yielding £1 14s Impost. Total for the quarter
was £9 12s 11d Impost and £4 4s 3d.

In the January-March (Lady Day) quarter of 1751
eight ships arrived from Whitehaven, one from Caernarvon,
one from Ayr, two from Carlisle, one from Liverpool, and
one from Kirkcudbright, carrying a total of 84 tons goods,
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16 tons lime, 12 tons coal. Impost was £2 16s and Tonnage

£1 7s 3d. The total tonnage of the ships was 218. Two

ships sailed for Stranraer, three for Whitehaven, and one

for Carlisle. They carried 29%} tons goods and yielded 19s

10d impost. One ship came from Cadiz, two from Rotter-
dam, two from Virginia, one from Drogheda, and one from
Got-tenburg. They brought in 536% tons goods and paid
£17 17s 7d Impost and £6 19s Tonnage; total ships’ tonnage

was 562. One ship sailed for Dublin, carrying 20 tons goods.

She paid 13s 4d Impost. Quarter’s total of Impost was £22

6s 9d and £8 6s 3d Tonnage.

During Midsummer quarter (April-June), 1751, 16

voyages were made from Whitehaven, two from Carlisle,
one from Bristol, ve from Caernarvon, one from Kirkcud-
bright, two from Liverpool, and one from Stranraer. They
brought 145% tons goods, 78 tons coal, and 12 tons lime,
with one mixed cargo of 16 tons coal and lime. Impost was

£4 17s 3d and Tonnage £2 6s 9§d. Ships’ tonnage was

374. Two coasting voyages were made to Liverpool, two

to Carlisle, one to Annan, and four to Whitehaven, carrying
31% tons goods and paying £1 ls 1d Impost and 9d Tonnage.

One ship arrived from Rotterdam and one from Longsound,
carrying 53% tons goods in 110 tons ships’ tonnage. They
paid £1 16s 4d Impost and £1 7s 6d Tonnage. Two voyages

were made to Rotterdam, one to Drunton, one to Virginia,
one to Hamburg,,and one to Bergen, with 293% tons goods,

paying £6 8s 11d Impost. Quarter’s totals were £14 3s 7d

Impost and £3 15s Tonnage.

During the Michaelmas quarter (June-September),
1751, seven cargoes came in from Whitehaven, one from
Carlisle, two from Liverpool, one from Esdale, two from
Bristol, one from Caernarvon, one from Kirkcudbright, one

from London, and one from Wigtown. They comprised 123

tons goods and 48 tons coal, in 238 tons of shipping, yielding
£4 2s Impost and £1 9s 9d Tonnage. Four cargoes were

sent to Carlisle, two to Irvine, three to Whitehaven, and
three to Annan, totalling 124% tons goods, on which Impost of
£4 2s 9d and Tonnage of 3s was charged. Three ships went
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to Drunton, one to Gottenburg, two to Riga, one to Long-
sound, two to Bergen, and one to Virginia, with 674% tons
goods, yielding £22 9s 10d Impost and £9 12s 6d Tonnage
from a total ships’ tonnage of 770 tons. One ship left for
Longsound, one for Virginia, and four for Dieppe, with
195% tons of goods, paying £2 10s 7d Impost, making the
quarter’s total £37 5s 2d Impost and £11 5s 3d Tonnage.

From October to December (the Christmas quarter)
11 cargoes Went to Whitehaven, one to Kirkcudbright, one

to Wigtown, one to Liverpool, and-one to Carlisle, with
49% tons goods, 62 tons coal, and one cargo of 16 tons
of coal and lime. The total tonnage of the ships was

206, and £1 13s Impost and £1 5s 9d Tonnage was paid.
One cargo went to Annan, one to Sarkfoot, one to Liver-
pool, three to Carlisle, and two to Whitehaven, with 791% tons
goods, paying £2 13s 3d Impost and no Tonnage. One ship
came from Dublin and one from Rotterdam, with a total
of 24 tons goods in 24 tons of shipping, paying 16s Impost
and £1 1s 6d Tonnage. One ship. sailed for Virginia with
2% tons goods, paying 1s 10d impost. Quarter’s total,
£5 4s ld Impost and £2 7s 3d Tonnage.

During the January-March quarter of 1752 four sailings
were made from Carlisle, three from Liverpool, three from
Whitehaven, one from Ayr, and one from Poulton, with
72% tons goods and 34 tons of coal in 137 tons of shipping,
paying £2 8s 7d Impost and 17s 1-§d Tonnage. Two sailings
were made for Whitehaven, one to Stranraer, one for Liver-
pool and Kirkcudbright, one for Carlisle, and two to
Liverpool, with 40 tons of goods, yielding £1 6s 8d Impost
and no Tonnage. Two ships came from Virginia, one from
Guernsey, two from Dublin, one from Rotterdam, and one

from Malaga, carrying 451% tons goods in 470 tons of
shipping, and yielding £15 Os 9d Impost and £5 10s Tonnage.
One ship sailed for Drunton on March 21st, carrying
9% tons goods and paying 6s 3d Impost. Quarter’s total, £19
2s 3d Impost and £6 7s 1§d Tonnage.

Three cargoes came in from Carlisle during the"March-
June quarter of 1752, thirteen from Whitehaven, two from
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Preston, ve from Liverpool, one from Wigtown, one from
Kirkcudbright, and one from Bristol, with 185 tons of goods,
38 tons of coal, and 28 tons of lime, in 402 tons of shipping,
paying £6 3s 4d Impost and £2 10s 3d Tonnage. Five
sailings were made to Whitehaven, three to Liverpool, two to
Bristol, one to Wigtown, and one to Carlisle, with 48¢} tons
of goods, paying £1 4s 2d Impost and 6d Tonnage. One
ship arrived from Drunton and one from Belfast, with
76% tons goods in 120 tons of shipping, and paying £2 10s
11d Impost and £1 5s Tonnage. Two ships sailed for
Virginia, one for Morlaix, one for Havre de Grace, 1 for
Bergen, and one for Drunton, with 349% tons goods, of
which 328% tons was carried in two of the ships. Impost of
£11 13s 1d was paid; no Tonnage. Quarter’s total, £21 11s
6d Impost, £3 15s 9d Tonnage.

During the June-September quarter of 1752 17 arrivals
were recorded from Whitehaven, two from Caernarvon, two
from Kirkcudbright, one from Liverpool, six from Carlisle,
and one from Bristol, with a total of 100% tons goods, 24 tons
lime, 142 tons coal, and 12 tons “coals and lime,” in
390 tons of shipping, yielding £3 7s 3d Impost and £2 8s 9d
Tonnage. Seven sailings were made to Carlisle, four to
Whitehaven, one to Preston, two to Irvine, one to Annan,
and one to the Water of Urr. Impost £3 16s 1d and
Tonnage 5s 6d. One vessel came from Gothenburg, one from
Virginia, and one from Drunton, with 3l1§ tons goods in
300 tons of shipping, paying £10 7s 9d Impost and £3 15s
tonnage. One ship left for Drunton, one'for Dublin, and one
for Leghorn, with 57 tons goods, paying £1 18s Impost and
no Tonnage. Quarter’s total: Impost, £19 9s ld; Tonnage,
£6 9s 3d.

In the last quarter of 1752, which ran till Jan. 5, 1753,
21 cargoes came in from Whitehaven, two from Liverpool,
two from Caernarvon, and one from Carlisle, with 75% tons
goods, 153 tons of coal, in 347 tons of shipping, yielding
£2 1Os 6d Impost and £2 2s 1§d Tonnage. Five ships
sailed to Whitehaven, one to Sarkfoot, one to Lancaster,
one to the Water of Urr, one to Liverpool, one to Irvine,
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one to Kirkcudbright, and one to Carlisle, with 95;} tons

goods, paying £3 3s 6d Impost and ls 6d Tonnage. One

ship arrived from Bergen, two from Virginia, and one from

Riga, with 242% tons goods, on which Impost of £8 ls 8d

was charged. These three ships totalled 260 tons burthen.

One ship sailed for Rotterdam on 16th November with

78% tons goods. She paid £2 12s 4d Impost. Quarter’s

total, £16 8s Impost and £5 12s'7-lid.

During Lady Day (January-April) quarter, 1753, 17

cargoes were brought in from Whitehaven, three from Liver-

pool, six from Carlisle, and two from Stranraer, totalling

85% tons goods in 208 tons of shipping, and yielding £2 17s 5d

Impost and £2 3s 6d Tonnage. There were three sailings

for Carlisle, three for Liverpool, two for Whitehaven, one

for Annan, and one for Stranraer. These took 42}; tons

goods, and yielded £1 8s 2d Impost. One ship came in from

Gothenburg, one from Guernsey, one from Virginia, one

from Leghorn and Malaga, one from Virginia and Mary-

land, and one from Dublin. These brought 448% tons goods

in 455 tons of shipping, and yielded £14 19s 3d impost and

£5 lls 3d Tonnage. One ship sailed for Dublin, carrying

13% tons goods, Impost 9s 2d. Quarter’s total: £l9*l4s
Impost, £7 14s 9d Tonnage.

From April to the start of July eight ships came in

from ~Whitehaven, one from Pile Foudry (Barrowi),

seven from Liverpool, two from Carlisle, one from

Kirkcaldy and Leith, and one each from Cardigan,

Wigtown and London, bringing 131% tons goods and

80 tons coal in 367 tons of shipping, and yielding

£4 7s 2d Impost and £2 5s 1O%d Tonnage. One

ship sailed for Stranraer, ve for Whitehaven, one for

London, two for Carlisle, two for Annan, three for Liver-

pool, one for Pile Foudry, one for Poulton, and one for

Bristol, taking 67% tons goods. Impost £2 5s 2d, and

Tonnage ls 6d. No ships came in from “ foreign parts,” but

one left for Virginia, two for Hamburg, and two for Rotter-

dam, with 429 tons goods. Impost, £14 6s. Quarter’s total :

£20 18s 4d Impost, £2 7s 4§d Tonnage.
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The July-September quarter of 1753 saw 22 ships in
from Whitehaven, one from Carlisle, two from Liverpool,
one from Aberdeen, two from Cardigan, two from Bristol,
and one from Caermarthen, with 183 tons goods, 112 tons
coal, 39 tons lime, and 16 tons coal and lime, in 460 tons of
shipping, yielding £6 2s Impost and £2 17s 6d Tonnage.
There were seven sailings for Whitehaven, one each for
Bristol, Carlisle, and Colvend, and two for Liverpool, carry-
ing 43§1 tons goods. Impost, £1 9s 1d; Tonnage, 3d. One
ship came in from Guernsey and one from Gothenburg, with
41+} tons goods, yielding £1 7s 7d Impost and 15s Tonnage
from 60 tons of shipping. Three ships left for Bordeaux and
one for Rotterdam with 109 tons goods, yielding £3 12s 8d
Impost. Quarter’s total: £12 11s 4d Impost, £3 12s 9d
Tonnage.

During the October-December quarter of 1753 there were
two arrivals from Kirkcaldy, nine from Whitehaven, two
from Liverpool, and two from Carlisle, bringing 98%} tons
goods, 39 tons coal, and 28 tons lime in 210 tons of shipping,
and yielding £3 6s 4d Impost and £1 6s 3d Tonnage. One
ship left for Sarkfoot, four for Whitehaven, three for Car-
lisle, one for Pile Foudry, one for Irvine, and two for
Liverpool, taking 47 tons goods. Impost £1 11s 8d, and
Tonnage 3s. One ship came in from Gothenburg and one
from Virginia, with 162;} tons goods in 190 tons of shipping,
giving £5 8s 2d Impost and £2 7s 6d Tonnage. One ship
sailed for Dublin with 7 tons goods; her own tonnage was
30 tons, and 4s 8d Impost was charged. Quartei-’s total:
Impost, £10 11s; Tonnage, £4 Os 6d.

In the January-April quarter of 1754 seven ships came
in from Carlisle, 10 from Whitehaven, two from Liverpool,
and one each from Stranraer, Kirkcudbright, and Cardigan,
bringing 106% tons goods and 34 tons coal in 238 tons of
shipping, yielding Impost of £3 lls 3d and Tonnage of £1
9s 9d. Four ships went to Whitehaven, two to Liverpool,‘
one to Sarkfoot, three to Carlisle, and one to Stranraer with
582% tons goods, giving £1 19s Impost and 6d Tonnage. One
ship came in from Virginia, one from Riga, and one from
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Guernsey with 266.} tons goods in 220 tons of shipping, yield-

ing £8 17 s 8d Impost and £2 15s Tonnage. Two ships sailed

for Rotterdam with 229 tons of goods, yielding £7 12s 8d

Impost. Quarter’s total: £22 Os 7d Impost, £4 5s 3d

Tonnage.

In the April-July quarter of 1754 21 arrivals were from

Whitehaven, three from Carlisle, two from Liverpool, three

from Caernarvon, and one from Bristol, with 135% tons goods,

96 tons coal, 90 tons lime, and 16 tons “ coals and lime,”

in 590 tons of shipping. Impost was £4 10s 5d, and

Tonnage £3 13s 9d. There was one sailing to Annan, seven

to Whitehaven, two to Liverpool, two to Stranraer, two to

Bristol, and four to Carlisle, with 61% tons goods, yielding

£2 Os 10d Impost and 9d Tonnage. One ship came in from

Rotterdam, one from Bordeaux, one from Virginia, and

two from Gothenburg, with 229% tons goods in 240 tons of

shipping, yielding £7 13s 1d impost. One ship left for

Bergen, one for Longsound, and one for Rotterdam, with

154% tons goods. Impost, £5 3s 3d. Quarter’:-1 total: £19

7s 7d Impost, £6 14s 6d Tonnage. During the Michaelmas

quarter, July-October, 29 ships came in from Whitehaven,

four from Liverpool, one from Kirkcaldy, one from Carlisle,

and 2 from Caernarvon, with 187% tons goods, 262 tons coal,

and 36 tons lime in 572 tons of shipping. Impost was £6 6s

11d, and Tonnage'£2 12s. Six ships sailed for Carlisle, one

for Caernarvon, one for Leith, one for Sarkfoot, six for

Whitehaven, one for Irvine, and two for Liverpool, with

74% tons goods. Impost was £2 9s 9d, and Tonnage ls 3d.

Two ships came in from Copenhagen, one from Dantzick,

one from Riga, one from Rotterdam, and one from Gothen-

burg with 240% tons goods in 470 tons of shipping, giving

£8 Os 5d Impost and £5 17s 6d Tonnage. One ship sailed

for Rotterdam with 31 tons goods. Impost, £1 Os 8d.

Quarter’s total: £17 17s 9d Impost, £9 12s 9d Tonnage.

From October to the beginning of January eight ships

came in from Whitehaven, one from Leith and Prestonpans,

and two ‘From Liverpool, with 35;} tons goods and 60 tons

coal in 158 tons of shipping. Impost was £1 3s 6d, and
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Tonnage 19s 9d. Two ships left for Whitehaven and four for
Carlisle with 18-4!; tons goods. Impost, 12s 2d, and Tonnage
9d. One ship came in from Drunton, one from Guernsey,
and one from Bi1boa,, with 162 tons goods in 210 tons of
shipping. Impost was £5 8s, and Tonnage £2 12s 6d.
One ship sailed for Cork and one for “ Virginia and the
Isle of May,” with 18§ tons goods. Impost was 12s 5d.
Quarter’s total: £7 16s 1d Impost, £3 13s Tonnage.

During the rst quarter of 1755 two coasting voyages
were made from Liverpool, one from Annan, one from
Greenock, 11 from Whitehaven, one from Beaumaris, four
from Carlisle, and two from Stranraer, with 81% tons goods,

56 tons coal, and 12 tons lime. Impost was £2 14s 6d, and
Tonnage £1 13s 9d. Tonnage of shipping was 270 tons.
Six journeys were made to Whiteharven, one to Liverpool,
and three to Carlisle, with 16% tons goods, which yielded
1ls Impost. No ships came in from or sailed to “ foreign
part-s.” Quarter’s total: £3 5s 6d Impost, £1 13s 9d
Tonnage.

From April to early July two ships arrived from Carlisle,
four from Caernarvon, 13 from Whitehaven, one from Kirk-
caldy, two from Liverpool, one from Arundale, and one

from Aberdeen, with 168 tons goods, 50 tons coal, and 24

tons lime in 352 tons of shipping. Impost was £5 11s 8d,
and Tonnage £2 4s 3d. Four sailings were for Whitehaven,
three for Carlisle, one for Southampton, two for Liverpool,
one for Kirkcudbright, and one for Leith, with 171% tons
goods. Impost, £1 7s 9d; Tonnage, ls 9d. One ship arrived
from Rotterdam and Guernsey and one from Gothenburg,
with 46% tons goods in 50 tons of shipping. Impost was £1
11s 2d, and Tonnage 12s 6d. One ship sailed for Riga and
one for Longsound with 9;} tons goods, on which Impost was

6s 2d. Quarter’s total: £9 16s 9d Impost, £2 18s 6d
Tonnage.

From July to September, 1755, 22 cargoes came in from
Whitehaven, three from Carlisle, one from Kirkcudbright,
two from Liverpool, one from Bristol, one from Caernarvon,
and one from Kirkcaldy and Leith, with 56;} tons goods and

1
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174 tons coal in 356 tons of shipping. Impost was £1 17s 6d,

and Tonnage £2 4s 6d. Seven sailings were made to White-
haven, four to Carlisle, one to Stranraer, and one each to

Annan, Glasgow, Kirkcudbright, and Liverpool, with
79% tons goods, yielding £2 13s 2d Impost and 4s l{;d
tonnage. One ship arrived from North Carolina, two from
Gothenburg, one from Copenhagen, and one from Malaga,

with 190% tons goods in 300 tons of shipping. Impost was

£6 6s 10d, and Tonnage £3 15s. No ships left for foreign

parts. Quarter’s total: £10 17s 6d Impost, and £6 3s 7§d

Tonnage.
In the October-December quarter of 1755 11 cargoes

came in from Whitehaven, two from Liverpool, and one each

from Carlisle and Lochbroom, with 61;} tons goods, 24 tons

coal, and 12 tons lime, in 204 tons of shipping. Impost
was £2 Os 10d and Tonnage £1 5s Gd. Two coasters left for
Whitehaven, three for Liverpool, two for Lancaster, one for
Carlisle, and one each for Pile Foudry, Annan, and

Greenock, with 28% tons goods. Impost was 19s 3d, and

Tonnage 7s 9d. One ship came in from Holland and

Guernsey with 12% tons goods. Her own tonnage was 30 tons.

Impost was 8s 6d, and Tonnage 7s 6d. One ship left for
Rotterdam and one for Dublin. One of these sailed from
Ruthwell, and so no amount was charged against her. The

other carried one ton goods. Impost was 8d.

In the rst quarter of 1756 13 ships came in from
Whitehaven, two from Liverpool, one from Stranraer, and

one from Kirkcudbright. They brought 72% tons of goods

and four tons of coals in 233 tons of shipping. Impost was

£2 8s 11d, and Tonnage £1 9s 1%d. One ship sailed for
Stranraer, one is shown “ from Annan to Carsethorn,” one

sailed for London, one for Liverpool, two for Carlisle, and

one for Annan, with 24%} tons goods. Impost was 16s 6d,

and Tonnage 3d. One ship came in from Rotterdam and

Guernsey, one from Virginia, one from the Island of Jura,
one from Riga, and one from Belfast, with 279% tons goods

in 279% tons of shipping. Impost was £9 6s 4d, tonnage

£4 5s. No ships sailed for foreign parts. Quarter’s total,
£12 10s 11d Impost, £5 14s 4§d Tonnage.
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From April to early July, 1756, 18 ships came in from
Whitehaven, four from Liverpool, two from Beaumaris, one
from Carlisle, one from Shoreham, one from Kirkcaldy, two
from Wells, one from Bristol, one from Burrowstoness
(B0’ness), and two from Caernarvon, with 268 tons goods,
84 tons coal, and 12 tons lime, in 528 tons shipping. One
shipdischarged at Annan, and three came in empty. Impost,
£8 19s; Tonnage, £3 4s 6d. One coaster left for Glasgow,
ve for Carlisle, one for Lancaster, three for Whitehaven, one
for Ellenfoot, one for Kirkcudbright, and one each for
Leith, Liverpool, Bristol, and Irvine, with 62% tons goods.
Impost was £2 ls 9d, and Tonnage 4s 4§d. No ships came
in from foreign parts, but the “ Lilly ” sailed for Rotter-
dam with 945} tons goods, paying £3 3s 2d impost. Quarter’s
total was £14 3s lld Impost, £3 8s 1O—,1;d Tonnage.

At this point the ledger changes from quarterly to
annual accounting, in a rather poorer hand and with more
eccentric spelling. During 1756-57 51 cargoes came in from
Whitehaven, two from Esdale, 10 from Liverpool, one from
Bristol, one from Cardigan, two from Caernarvon, one from
Beaumaris, two from Kirkcaldy, two from Stranraer, two
from Carlisle, two from Wigtown, two from Borrowstoness,
and one from Kirkcudbright, totalling 451 tons goods,
244 tons coal, and 60 tons lime, in 1158 tons of shipping.
lrnpost was £15 4s 8d, and Tonnage £7 4s 9d. Twenty
voyages were made to Whitehaven, seven to Liverpool, one
to Greenock, three to Pile Foudry, three to Carlisle, two to
Lancaster, four to Annan, one to Stranraer, two to Irvine,
and one each to Thurso and Bristol, carrying 134% tons
goods. Impost was £4 19s 6d, and Tonnage £1 2s. One
ship sailed from Annan and one from Brow, and thus had
no particulars entered. One ship came in from Gothenburg
and Belfast, ve from Gothenburg, one from Virginia, one
from Dublin, two from Belfast, and one from Guernsey,
carrying 333 tons of goods in 447 tons of shipping, and
paying £11 ls 4d Impost and £5 11s 9d Tonnage. One ship
sailed for Virginia with 1% tons goods, paying ls Impost.
The year ran from 5th July, 1756, to 5th July, 1757.
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From July, 1757, to July, 1758, 68 cargoes came in from

Whitehaven, eight from Liverpool, two from Bristol, one

from Beaumaris, one from Wigtown, six from Carlisle, three

from Stranraer, one from Annan, and two from Caernarvon,

totalling 297% tons goods, 250 tons coal, and 68 tons and one

cargo of unspecied weight of lime, in 1024 tons of shipping.

Impost was £9 18s 6d, and Tonnage £6 9s 8d. Nine ships

discharged at Annan and one at Colvend, with no particulars
recorded. Twenty-four voyages were made to Whitehaven,

four to Pile of Foudry, four to Carlisle, seven to Liverpool,
two to Port Glasgow, three to Irvine, and one to Bristol,
carrying 154% tons goods and paying £5 3s Impost and £1 ls
9d Tonnage. Four ships sailed from Annan, one from Col-

vend, and one from Southwiok, and no particulars were taken

of these. Two ships came in from Hampton in Virginia, two

from Gothenburg, three from Dublin, one from Belfast,

two from Guernsey, and one from Dantzick. Two ships dis-

charged at Annan, but the rest brought in 297% tons

goods in 406 tons of shipping, paying Impost of £9 18s 4d

and Tonnage of £5 ls 6d. One ship sailed for Dublin and

one for Cork with lO-,1; tons of goods, one of the ships sailing
from Annan and not being charged. The other yielded 7s

Impost.

During 1758-59 there were 46 arrivals from Whitehaven,

one from Carlisle, one from Pile Foudry, seven from Work-

ington, three from Bristol, six from Liverpool, one from

Wigtown, two from Caernarvon, one from an unspecied

port, two from Stranraer, one from Greenock, and one from
Burrowstoness, carrying 388 tons of goods, 364 tons of coal,

and 105 tons of lime. Impost was £12 12s, and Tonnage

£6 8s 9d. These gures would have been larger had not
seven ships discharged at Annan, one at Mains, two at

Colvend, and so had no gures entered against them. Apart
from these, total tonnage of shipping was 1030. Thirty-nine
ships left for Whitehaven, two for Carlisle, 13 for Liver-
pool, six for Pile Foudry, one for Irvine, one for Port Glas-

gow, two for Ayr, two for Kirkcudbright, two for Working-
ton, and two for Greenock. Of these ships, 23 left from
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Annan, one from Ruthwell, ve from Brow, two from Col-
vend, one from Dornock, and one from Southwick, thus
greatly reducing the “ tons goods ” and other entries. The
remaining 36 ships, however, accounted for 121}; tons goods
and paid £4 ls 2d Impost and 15s ld Tonnage. One ship
came in from Gothenburg and Dublin, one from Belfast,
and one each from Riga, Virginia, Rotterdam, and Lisbon,
with 247% tons goods in 395 tons of shipping, paying £8 5s 2d
Impost and £4 18s 9d Tonnage. One ship sailed for Cork,
two for Belfast, one for Ramsey, one for Dublin, and one for
“ Isle of Man,” carrying 26% tons goods and paying 17s 10d
Impost, though these gures do not include two sailings from
Annan, and one ship sailed empty.

. From July, 1759, to July, 1760, there were 39 arrivals
from Whitehaven, 13 from Workington, three from Kirk-
cudbright, one from Port Glasgow, two from Caernarvon,
nine from Liverpool, two from Stranraer, one from Wig-
town, one from Carlisle, two from Kirkcaldy, one from Camp-
belltown, and one from Leith, carrying 38711 tons goods,
401 tons coal, and 68 tons lime. Four ships discharged at
Colvend, ve at Annan, and one at Sarkfoot, and so had
no gures entered. The rest amounted to 972 tons of shipping
and paid £12 18s 2d Impost and £6 7s 6d Tonnage. Twelve
ships sailed for Whitehaven, nine for Liverpool, one for
Workington, and one each for Wigtown, Ayr, Oampbelltown,
and Kirkcudbright, carrying 178 tons goods and paying
£5 19s 6d Impost and ls Tonnage. One ship arrived from
Virginia, two from Gothenburg, and one each from Belfast,
Guernsey, and Oporto, carrying-—apart from the one ship
which discharged at Annan—155} tons goods in 170 tons of
shipping, and paying £5 4s Impost and £2 2s 6d Tonnage.
Three ships sailed for Belfast, and one each for Rotterdam,
Dublin, Cork, Oporto, and Virginia. Of these, four sailed
from Annan and so have no gures entered. The rest
accounted for 60% tons goods and paid £2 Os 6d Impost and
ls 4d Tonnage.

From July, 1760, to July, 1761, 18 ships came in from
Whitehaven, three from Caernarvon, nine from Liverpool,
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11 from Workington, two from Bristol, one from Campbell-

town, and one each from Kirkcudbright, Glasgow, Irvine,

and Kirkcaldy, carrying 390:}; tons goods, 212 tons coals, and

24 tons lime. Total tonnage of shipping was 703. Impost

was £13 Os 2156., and Tonnage £5 Os 4§d. Thirteen ships

left for Whitehaven, one for Bristol, eight for Liverpool,

three for Inverary, one for Chester, two for Carlisle, and

one each for Kirkcudbright, Greenock, Irvine, and Camp-

belltown, carrying 373%} tons goods and paying £12 8s 1O§d

Impost and 4s 9d Tonnage. Two ships arrived from Gothen-

burg, one from Virginia, two from Belfast, and one from

Dublin, making 199 tons goods in 252 tons of shipping and

paying £6 12s 8d impost and £3 3s Tonnage. One ship

sailed for Cork, one for Rotterdam, and one for the Isle of

Man with 77% tons goods, paying £2 11s 5d Impost and

16s 6d Tonnage.

During the year July 1761-July 1762, there were 24

arrivals from Whitehaven, one from Bristol, three from

Caernarvon, 29 from Workington, seven from Liverpool, one

from Esdale, two from Stranraer, and one each from Kirk-
cudbright, Campbelltown, Wigtown, and Carlisle, with

290% tons goods, 323 tons coal, and 46 tons lime. After an

apparent lapse of the smaller ports in the port’s area during

the previous year, one ship discharged at Annan, two at

Sarkfoot, and one at the Water of Urr. Impost on the

rest was £9 14s 1d, and Tonnage £4 18s 1§d. Eleven

cargoes went to Whitehaven, ve to Liverpool, one to Bristol,

and one each to Inverary, Workington, Greenock, Lancaster,

Campbelltown, and Allonby, totalling 155% tons goods and

paying £5 12s 10d Impost. Three ships arrived from

Gothenburg, one from Drontheim, three from Dublin, one

from Christiana, and one from Guernsey and Dublin, with

1477,; tons goods in 315 tons of shipping and paying £4 18s 7d

Impost and £3 18s 9d Tonnage. No ships left for foreign

parts.

Here, then, we have the broad statistics for the period.

We see the changing proportions of the quarterly or annual

total made up by trade with different ports or in coal or
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lime (the gures for these are necessarily approximate, as
no tonnages are given for coal and lime, and the ship’s
tonnage has to be taken as an approximate guide). We see
the beginning and rapid growth of trade with Workington,
and we notice the apparent rapid increase after 1756 in the
numbers of ships dodging payment of impost by landing
or taking on cargoes at Sarkfoot, Annan, Colvend, and the
like.

The picture these gures and the list of shipping gives
is of a busy and well-established traffic, suffering, indeed,
occasional uctuations but generally keeping a high level;
sometimes a quarter which shows little traic has clearly
been one of storm, for it bears a reference like “ The Betty
Wrect, 29th November, 1753,” and “ wreckd Goods ”
brought in from her; or the Jenny “ lost ” on 25th Novem-
ber, 1760.

It must be emphasised that the picture the ledger pre-
sents is probably not complete, for at this period the Customs
authorities were complaining that there was mo/re smuggled
traic than legitimate trafc; and it is signicant that refer-
ences in the ledger to the Isle of Man are so extremely rare,
at a time when we know there was a large smuggling traic
from that island. There is little doubt, either, that some
at least of the cargo of the Virginia, Bordeaux, or Oporto
ships would come quietly ashore in small boats a good few
miles below Dumfries.

The picture these documents give is in many ways com-
plementary to that given by Mr Rupert Jarvis in his
excellent paper on “ Cumberland Shipping in the 18th
Century,” in Vol. LIV. of the Cumberland and Westmor-
land Antiquarian and Archaeological Society, published in
the Autumn of 1955. The present paper had been largely
completed before the writer’s attention was drawn to Mr
Jarvis’ article, but, as he deals with the position of the
Cumberland ports in relation to the other major British
ports, and such matters as the social distribution shown in
the partnerships which increasingly during the 18th century
owned Cumberland ships—-besides giving most useful general
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gures of Whitehaven shipping, extracts from Customs

correspondence showing the busy harbour trafc there, and

notes on ships taken by privateers-—the two papers are, in

fact, almost exactly complementary. His paper is well

worth reading by interested persons on this side of the

Solway, because it provides so much information not avail-

able from our own sources.

Now follows the rst part of the alphabetical list which

gives the history of each ship during these years. To save

space, only the rst one or two entries referring to a par-

ticular ship’s master are made; after that one simply refers

back to the last mention of the master’s name to see who has

been in charge on that particular voyage. Some masters

stick to one ship ; others are constantly changing. All names

entered without the word “ master ” are those of the mer-

chants concerned with the ship’s cargo. As general cargo is

simply entered as “ goods,” it has been left out, but coal

and lime are entered. “ Said Master ” indicates that the

master is trading on his own account.

A G N E S—Walter Hunter, Master.

11th July, 1750. From Whiteha-ven. Jas. Jardine & Co.

18 Tons Burthen.
17th July, 1750. For White-haven. Hugh Lawson & Co.

1st August, 1750. From Whitehaven. Jas. Jardine & C‘0.

17th September, 1750. From Whitehaven. Jas. Jardine & C0.

9th October, 1750. For Oarlisle. Hugh Lawson & Co.

13th November, 1750—Andrew Colhoun, Master. For White-
haven. Hugh Lawson & O0.

24th December, 1750. For Whitehaven. Jas. Jardine & Co.

ls‘ February, 1751. From Whitehaven. Jas. Jardine & Co.

20th February, 1751. For Whitehaven. John Davidson.
12th April, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Jardine.
27th April, 1751. For Liverpool. Ed. Corrie & C0.

16th May, 1751. From Liverpool. Hugh Lawson & Go.

10th June, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Jardine. Goals.

7th August, 1751. From Bristol. Hugh Lawson & Co.

26th August, 1751. For Carlisle. Hugh Lawson & Co.

30th September, 1751——George Simpson, Master. For Annan.
John Wallace.

6th November, 1751. From Whitehaven. Said Master. Goals.

4th December, 1751. For Carlisle. James Jardine.
23rd March, 1752. From Whitehaven. James Jardine, Goals.
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14th May, 1752. From Whitehaven. Hugh Lawson & Co.
12th June, 1752. From Whitehaven. Hugh Lawson & Co. Goals.
16th July, 1752. From Whitehaven. Said Master.
llth August, 1752. From Whitehaven. Andrew Wright. Coals.
17th August, 1752. For Oarlisle. Andrew Wright.
18th September, 1752. From Whitehaven. Hugh Lawson.
21st October, 1752. From Whitehaven. Thomas Simpson. Coals.
21st November, 1752. From Whitehaven. Jas. Stothart. Coals.

AGNES—Wm. Boyd, Master. 30 Tons Burthen.
23rd December, 1755. From Lochbroom. Gilbert Paterson.

AGNES—-Peter Smith, Mr. 2 Tons Burthen.
11th May, 1761. From Whitehaven. Said Master.
16th May, 1761. For Inverary. John Wallace.

ADVENTURE—John Kirk, Master. 8 Tons Burthen.
31st Oct., 1751. From Wigtown. Hugh Lawson & Co.
13th April, 1752. From Wigtown. John Little.
17th April, 1752. For Liverpool. John Wallace.
30th May, 1752. From Liverpool. John Wallaoe.
June 5th, 1752. For Whitehaven. John Wallace.
16th June, 1752; From Whitehaven. Andrew Wright. Coals.
22nd June, 1752. For Liverpool. John Ewart & Co.

ADVENTURE—William Lowden, Master. Shown as 6 and 10 Tons.
23rd May, 1758. From Whitehaven. Said Master. Lime.
28th June, 1758. John Murray, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master. Cowend.
7th July, 1758. Joseph Longdale, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master. Mains. .

4th September, 1758. William Lowden, Master. From White-
haven. John Paterson. Goals.

22nd September, 1758. From Whitehaven. Robert Wright.
Coals.

13th November, 1758. From Whitehaven. Robert Wright. Lime.

ASSlSTANGE—Jas. Miller, Master. 12 Tons Burthen.
-1>23rd September, 1752. For Irvine. Said Master.

27th April, 1761. John Orr, Master. From Irvine. Said Master.
29th April, 1761. John Young, Master. For Irvine. Walter

Scott.

A GN E S 81. N E L LY—-Alexr. Cooper, Master. 18 Tons Burthen.
6th August, 1753. From Liverpool. David Bean.
14th September, 1753. From Whitehaven. John Graham. Lime,
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ANi“\l—John Jones, Master. 12 Tons Burthen.

3rd July, 1754. From Oaernarvon. Said Master.
16th July, 1754. For Caernarvon. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

17th August, 1754. From Caernarvon. Said Master.
5th July, 1755. From Caernarvon. Ed. Maxwell.

ANN OF LIVERPOOL. John Phillips, Master. 20 Tons Burthen.

12th August, 1760. From Liverpool. Hugh Lawson.

ALLAN BY—Jonathan Ashburn, Master. 2 Tons Burthen.

19th June, 1755. For Carlisle. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

25th June, 1755. From Oarlisle. Said Master.
6th December, 1759. From Ca-rlisle. Said Master.

ABERDEEN (“ of Dumfries ”)-——James Smith, Master. 25 Tons

Burthen.
9th Nov., 1756—Samuel Donaldson, Master. From Kirkcaldy.

Said Master. Annan.
lst October, 1757. James Smith, Master. From Gottenburg.

Lawson Jardin & Co.
30th May, 1758. From Guernsey. Lawson Jardin & C0.
5th October, 1758. From Gottenburgh and Dublin. Hugh Law-

son.
20th October, 1758. For Ayr. William Strickland.
30th December, 1758. From Belfast. Hugh Lawson.
27th June, 1759. From Lisbon. Hugh Lawson.
21st January, 1760. From Gottenburgh. Lawson Jardin & Co.
17th April, 1760. James Smith, Master. For Oporto. David

Douglas. Annan.
lst July, 1760. From Oporto. Lawson Jardin & Co.
22nd October, 1760. Andrew Aitken, Master. From Gotten-

burgh. Hugh Lawson.
27th October, 1760. Andrew Aitken, Master. For Liverpool.

Hugh Lawson.
9th January, 1761. Andrew Aitken, Master. From Liverpool.

Hugh Lawson,
23rd January, 1761. Andrew Aitken, Master. For Liverpool.

Wm. Clerk.
lst March, 1761. Andrew Aitken, Master. From Dublin.

Lawson Jardin & C0.
10th July, 1761. From Gottenburgh. Lawson Jardin & Co.
25th August, 1761. Thomas Curlet, Master. From Dublin.

Lawson, Jardin & Co.

ALLI E--Alexr. McAllister, Master.
13th December, 1758. For Whitehaven. Robert Johnstone,

Annan.
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ARGYLE—-12 Tons Burthen.
20th December, 1760. Robert Henderson, Master. For Inverary.

John Wallace.
6th April, 1761. James Smith, Master. From Glasgow. Wallace

& McCourtie.
6th May, 1761. For the Isle of Man. John Wallace.
lst June, 1761. From Belfast. Wallace & McCourtie.
10th July, 1761. From Bristol. Wallace & McCourtie.

BARLEY CORN—2 Tons Burthen.
17th September, 1750. Amos Beeby, Master. From Whjtehaven.

Said Master.
17th October, 1750. John Beeby, Master. For Whitehaven. John

Kirkpatrick.
lst June, 1751. Amos Beeby, Master. For Carlisle.
26th September, 1752. Amos Beeby, Master. From Carlisle.

Sai-d Master.
22nd November, 1752. Amos Beeby, Master. From Whitehaven.

Andrew Robison.
5th Jan., 1753. From Whitehaven. Said Master.
5th May, 1753. From Carlisle. Said Master.
16th April, 1756. John Beeby Master. For Carlisle. Jonathan

Thornwaite.
3rd June, 1762. John Hudson, Master. For Allonby. Mr Craik.

BETTY—16 Tons Burthen.
2nd July, 1750—Andrew Colquhoun, Master. From Whitehaven.

Jas. Corbett. Lime. 16 Tons Burthen.
25th July, 1750. As above. Coals.
13th August, 1750. As above. Goals and Lime.
llth September, 1750. Thomas Soot, Master. For Whitehaven

and Annan. Ed. Maxwell & Co. 18 Tons Burthen.
5th October, 1750. John Watson, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & C0.
12th November, 1750. John Watson, Master. From Whitehaven.

James Corbett. Coals.
17th December, 1750. From Whitehaven. James Corbett.
21st January, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Corbett. Lime.
31st January, 1751. For Whitehaven. John Wallace.
18th February, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Corbett.
12th April, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Corbett by John

Ewart.
13th June, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Corbett. Lime

and Coals.
27th June, 1751. For Whitehaven. John Grahame.
17th August, 1751. From Whitehaven. James Corbett. Coals.
27th August, 1751. For Annan, Ed. Maxwell & Co.
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8th October, 1751. John Watson, Master. From Whitehaven.
John Ewart.

8th November, 1751. John Watson, Master. From Whitehaven.
James Corbett.

11th October, 1751. For Sarkfoot. Hugh Lawson & Co.
30th November, 1751. For Carlisle. James Corbett.
16th December, 1761. From Whitehaven. Maxwell & Co. by John

Corbett.
3rd March, 1752. John Hetherington, Master. From Poulton

James Corbett.
7th March, 1752. John Watson, Master. From Whitehaven.

James Corbett. Coals. 16 T.B.
18th May, 1752. James MoCull0ch, Master. From Whitehaven.

James Corbett. Lime.
10th June, 1752. James McCulloch, Master. From Whitehaven.
29th June, 1752. From Whitehaven. James Corbett.
15th July, 1752. As above.
27th July, 1752. As above.
4th August, 1752. For Carlisle. Ed. Maxwell.
13th August, 1752. From Whitehaven. James Corbet.
22nd August, 1752. For Whitehaven. Ed, Maxwell & Jas.

Corbett.
14th September, 1752. From Whitehaven. James Corbett.
23rd Sept, 1752. For Annan. Ed. Maxwell.
7th October, 1752. For Sarkfoot. Geo, Bell, Junr.
9th December, 1752. From Whitehaven. Andrew Robison.
6th January, 1753. From Whitehaven. James Corbet.
3rd February, 1753. For Whitehaven.
20th February, 1753. From Whitehaven. James Corbet.
8th March, 1753. For Whitehaven. James Corbet by Ed. Max-

well.
2nd April, 1752. From Whitehaven. James Corbet.
7th July, 1753. James Robison, Master. For Whitehaven.

James Corbett.
2nd August, 1753. James Robison, Master. From Whitehaven.

James Corbet. Coals and Lime.
11th August, 1753. For Carlisle. Hugh Lawson & Co.
24th August, 1753. For Whitehaven. James Corbett.
17th September, 1753. From Whitehaven. Said Master. Coals.
29th November, 1753. Finlay Brown, Master. For Liverpool.

John Corbet for Patrick Nisbet, etc. Wrect.
29th November, 1753. Finlay Brown, Master. For Liverpool.

James Corbet for William Dunlope. Wrecked Goods.

BETTY—9 Tons Burthen. D

19th March, 1753. Robert Crosbie, Master. From Stranraer.
Said Master.
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BEI I Y—30 Tons Burthen. .

3rd November, 1753. John Credy, Master. From Kirkcaldy.
John Little.

BETTY—8 Tons Burthen_
14th November, 1754. Thomas Ellwood, Master. From White

haven. Said Master.

BETl'Y—10 Tons Burthen.
15th November, 1754. Andrew Aiken, Master. From Liverpool.

Roger Aiken.
12th December, 1754, as above. From Whitehaven.
19th April, 1757. John Sandwick, Master. , From Whitehaven.

Said Master. ' Lime. ‘

BETTY (Open Boat)-6 Tons Burthen.
10th November, 1756. George Irvine, Master. For Annan.

Edward Maxwell.

BETTY—20 Tons Burthen.
21st February, 1759. Andrew McGuock, Master. From Stran-

raer. John Ewart.
23rd April, 1761. Robert Goldie, Master. For Kirkcudbright.

Said Master.
27th April, 1761. Robert Goldie, Master. From Liverpool. Said

Master.
27th June, 1761. Robert Goldie, Master. From Liverpool. Said

Master.
26th August,»176I. Robert Goldie, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master.
1st December, 1761. Robert Goldie, Master. From Liverpool.

Robert Smith.
14th December, 1761. Robert Goldie, Master. For Inverary

John Wallace.

BETTY.
19th September, 1759. Samuel Lowden, Master. From White-

haven. David Stewart. Colvend.

BETTY & ANN—-15 Tons Burthen. ,

31st July, 1756. James Bell, Master. For Greenock. Said Master.
7th September, 1756. James Bell, Master. For Lancaster. Said

Master.
23rd November, 1756. James Bell, Master. For Lancaster. Said

Master.
4th May, 1757. For Irvine. John Strickland.
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21st June, 1757. For Whitehaven. James Strickland.
5th July, 1757 . For Pile of Foudrie. John Strickland.
17th October, 1757. For Port Glasgow. Said Master.
13th April, 1758. For Port Glasgow. Said Master.

BETTY & JEAN—6 Tons Burthen.
25th October, 1750. John Coshry, Master. From Wi-gtown. Said

Master.

BLOSSOME—6O Tons Burthen.
15th June, 1751. John Graig, Master. From Long-sound. John

Ewart. .

26th June, 1751. John Craig, Master. For Long-sound. Ed.
Maxwell & Co.

BE E—12 Tons Burthen.
14th September, 1752. Thomas Lawson, Master. From White-

haven. John Little.
21st February, 1759. John Pearson, Master. For Wm. Craik.
2nd May, 1759. John Pearson, Master. For the Isle of Man.

Geo, Lowther. Annan.
17th June, 1760. John Atchison, Master. From Guernsey.

William Thomson. Annan.
19th August, 1761. John Atchison, Master. From Workington.

John Johnston. Annan_

BEGlNNlNG—15 Tons Burthen.
15th May, 1753. Evan Jones, Master. From Cardigan. Richard

Dickson.
1st April, 1754. Thomas Davis, Master. From Cardigan. James

Corbet.

BLAC KA M O R E—-10 Tons Burthen. ~

3rd March, 1754. John Main, Master. From Stranraer. Said
Master.

BARDSEY. 14 Tons Burthen.
9th August, 1755. Henry Bragg, Master. For Whitehaven.

Said Master.
31st December, 1755. Henry Bragg, Master. For Greenock.
16th April, 1756. For Lancaster. Said Master.
18th May, 1757. For Irvine. Said Master.
9th November, 1757. For Irvine. Said Master,
28th December, 1757. For Irvine. Said Master.
18th August, 1758. For Irvine, ~ Said Master.
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BUXTON—50 Tons Burthen.
31st May, 1756. William Cooper, Master. From'Wells. Hugh

Lawson.

BACKHOUSE & FO0RD—18 Tons Burthen.
6th June, 1757. Daniel Auld, Master. For Pile of Foudry. Said

Master.

BONAC-96 Tons Burthen.
6th August, 1759. John Wolfers, Master. For Rotterdam.

Edward Maxwell, etc.

BLESSING-20 Tons Burthen.
~

8th September, 1760. John Herries, Master. From Bristol.
Edward Maxwell.

25th September, 1760. John Henies, Master. For Chester.
Joseph Dickson.

BEEBY (Open Boat)-—-4 Tons Burthen.
26th January, 1761.

BARBARA (of Campbeltown)——3O Tons Burthen.
18th June, 1761. Samuel Hall, Master. From Kirkoaldy.
Said Master. 30 Tons Burtl1en_

B R E C K LAN D—55 Tons Burthen.
18th August, 1761. Peter Ormansig, Master. From Drontheim.

Wallace and Macourty.

BROUNRIG.
9th July, 1761. Thomas Powe, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Wright. Lime. 12 Tons Burthen.

CAESAR—8O Tons Burthen. r

4th July, 1750. George Johnstone, Master. From Longsound.
Robert Maxwell & C0.

25th July, 1750. John Craik, Master. For Rotterdam. Ed.
Maxwell & O0.

28th November, 1750. From Gottenburgh. Robert Maxwell &
Co.

10th August. 1751. For Diep. James Jardine & Co.
12th November. 1751. From Rotterdam. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
21st March, 1752. For Drunton. Ed. Maxwell & O0.
30th May, 1752. From Drunton. Robert Maxwell & Co.
24th June, 1752. For Drunton. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
29th August, 1752. From Drunton. Ed. Maxwell.
16th November. 1752. Jonathan Oraik, Master. For Rotterdam.

Adam SmaI‘1’f& Cu.
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G HA R L ES——12 Tons Burthen.
25th August, 1750. John Hetherington, Master. From Bristol.

Geo. Bell, Senr.
10th September, 1750. From Whitehaven. William Bell. Goals.

29th April, 1751. Walter Hunter, Master. From Whitehaven.
Geo. Bell, Senr.

16th May, 1751. Walter Hunter, Master. From Whitehaven.
Wm. Bell. Goals.

25th May, 1751. From Whitehaven. Geo. Bell, Senr. Goals.
27th August, 1751. From Bristol. Geo. Bell, Senr. Goals.
27th Sept., 1751. From Liverpool. Andrew Wright.
11th October, 1751. For Liverpool. Hugh Lawson & Co.
12th December, 1751. From Liverpool; Geo. Bell, Senr.
18th February, 1752. From Liverpool. Geo. Bell, Senr.
7th April, 1752. George Messenger, Master. From Liverpool.

John Ewart. ' ~

11th April, 1752. Archibald Hislop, Master. From Whitehaven.
Geo. Bell, Sen_r.

18th May, 1752. Archd. Hislop, Master. From Whitehaven.
Geo. Bell, Senr.

26th May, 1752. For Whitehaven. Walter Riddell.
30th May, 1752. From Whitehaven. Geo. Bell, Senr.
8th June, 1752. For Bristol. Jas. Jardine & Co.
14th August, 1752. From Bristol. Geo. Bell, Senr.
24th August, 1752. For Whitehaven. Said Master.
18th September, 1752. From Whitehaven. William Bell.
5th October, 1752. From Whitehaven.
27th October, 1752. Geo. Bell, Senr.
18th November, 1752. Said Master. Coals. From Whitehaven.
27th December, 1752. For Whitehaven. Said Master.
3rd February, 1753. From Whitehaven. Said Master. Coals.
19th February, 1753. John Credy, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master.
5th March, 1753. John Credy, Master. For Liverpool. Geo.

Bell, Senr.
19th April, 1753. From Liverpool. Said Master.
4th May, 1753. John Credy, Master. For Liverpool. Said

Master.

CHARMING BETTY—2 Tons Burthen.
2nd November, 1750. Joseph Halliday, Master. From Carlisle.

Chas. Kirkpatrick.
5th February, 1751. From Carlisle. Charles Kirkpatrick.
19th April. 1751. From Carlisle. Said Master.
19th April. lT5l. For Carlisle. Jas. Jar-dine & Co.
21st Deoe river, 1751. From Carlisle. Mark MeCune.
27th January, 1752. From Carlisle. Said Master,
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7th March, 1752. From Carlisle. Mark MoCune.
31st March, 1752. From Garlisle. Said Master.
15th July, 1752. For Carlisle. Ed. Maxwell.
7th February, 1753. From Carlisle. Said Master.
9th February, 1753. For Carlisle. Said Master.
6th March, 1753. From Carlisle. Said Master.
8th March, 1753. For Carlisle. Wm. Kirkpatrick.
10th December, 1753. From Carlisle. Said Master.
10th January, 1754. From Carlisle. Said Master.
28th February, 1754. From Oarlisle. Said Master.
lst March, 1754. For Carlisle. Said Master.
26th March, 1754. From Carlisle. Said Master.
3rd July, 1754. For Carlisle. Said Master.
21st August, 1754. For Carlisle. Said Master.
15th February, 1755. From Carlisle. Said Master.
17th February, 1755. For Carlisle. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
26th February, 1755. From Oarlisle. Said Master.
4th March, 1755. For Carlisle. Said Master.
17th February, 1757. For Carlisle. Said Master.
22nd December, 1757 . James Halliday, Master. From Carlisle.

Said Master.
20th February, 1758. Joseph Halliday, Master. From Oarlisle.

Said Master.
14th March, 1758. From Carlisle. Said Master.
21st April, 1758. From Uarlisle. Said Master.
22nd May, 1758. From Carlisle. Said Master.
7th July, 1758. Geo. Halliday, Master. From Garlisle. Said

Master.
2nd January, 1759. James Halliday, Master. From _

Said Masters.

CHARMING .IEANY—60 Tons Burthen.
27th December, 1750. Geo. Halliday, Master. From Cadiz. Ed.

Maxwell & Co.
27th March, 1751. Geo. Halliday, Master. For Rotterdam.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
28th June, 1751. From Drunton. Ed. Maxwell. & O0.
11th February, 1752. From Malaga. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
4th January, 1754. Samuel Smith, Master. From Virginia.

Messrs Maxwell & Co.
7th February,.1754. Samuel Smith, Master. For Rotterdam.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
28th August, 1756. From Virginia. Robert and Edward Max-

wells.
18th July, 1757 . From Hampton in Virginia. Edw. & Robert

Maxwell.
31st June. 1758. From Hampton in Virginia. Robt. & Ed. Max-

wells.
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14th February, 1758. Ben Bell, Master. For Liverpool. Geo.

Lowther. Annan.
30th July, 1759. Samuel Smith, Master. From Virginia. Ed.

Maxwell & Co. '

19th April, 1760. Samuel Smith, Master. For Virginia. Lawson
Jardin & Co. ~

CHARMING MALLY—2 Tons Burthen.
4th February, 1753. For Liverpool. Andrew Colhoun, Master.

Said Master.

CHARMING PEG\GY——12 Tons Burthen.
3rd July, 1753. Richard Roberts, Master. From Liverpool.

John Ewart.

CARL|S~LE—12 Tons Burthen_
16th April, 1752. George Messenger, Master. For Whitehaven.
29th June, 1752. From Whitehaven. John Ewart. Lime.
4th July, 1752. For Oarlisle. Said Master.
28th July, 1753. From Whitehaven. Richard Dickson.
7th September, 1753. For Whitehaven. Said Master.
8th October, 1753. For Whitehaven. Said Master.
3rd February, 1756. Robert Peel, Master. For Whi-tehaven.

Geo. Lowther. Annan. ~

22nd March, 1756. Robert Peel, Master. From Liverpool. John
Ewart.

22nd March, 1756. Robert Peel, Master. For Annan. Said
Master.

31st May, 1757. George Messenger, Master. For Whitehaven.
Said Master. Brow.

4th June, 1758. George Messenger, Master. For Carlisle. Said
Master. Annan.

31st July, 1758. Robert Peel, Master. For Whitehaven. Said
Master. Annan,

22nd November, 1758., Robert Peel, .Master. For Whitehaven.
John Little. Annan_ I

21st February, 1759. George Messenger, Master. For White-
haven. John Carlisle. Annan.

7th March, 1759. George Messenger, Master. For Whitehaven.
Wm. Irvine. Annan.

31st May, 1759. George Messenger, .Master. For Belfast. Said
Master. Annan.

21st September, 1759. George Messenger, Master. From White-
haven. Anthony Ponsonby. Annan, .

CATHARINE-2 Tons Burthen. V

11th May, 1752. Wm, M0/Gowan, Master. For Wigtown. Ed.
Maxwell & Co.
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CATHERINE-—-25 Tons Burthen.
9th January, 1760. Wm, McAdam, Master. From Kirkcaldy.

James Corbet.

CH R|STY—4 Tons Burthen.
14th March, 1754. Daniel MacGonage1, Master. For Stranraer.

Thomas Simson. -

CUMBERLAND--12 Tons Burthen.
2nd June, 1757. Murdoch Campbell, Master. From Esdale. Said

Master.
8th June, 1757 . For Thurso. Hugh Lawson.

00 R N E L I A,-~50 Tons Burthen.
3rd April, 1751. Alexander Durkie, Master. From Rotterdam.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
23rd May, 1751. For Rotterdam. Wm. Bell & Co.

DALKElTH—-30 Tons Burthen. ,

2nd October, 1750. John Hislop, Master. From Bergen. Geo.
Bell, Junr. '

22nd January, 1751. From Whitehaven. Geo. Bell, Junr.
22nd March, 1751. From Kirkcudbright. Geo. Bell, Senr., & C0.
10th August, 1751. From Bergen. Geo, Bell, Junr., & C0.
21st September, 1751. For Diep. William Bell & Co.
8th February, 1752. John Hislop, Master. From Rotterdam.

Geo. Bell, Junr., & Co. ‘

11th May, 1753. Walter Hunter, Master. From Kirkcaldy and
Leith. John Little.

18th May, 1753. For Annan. John Little.
7th July, 1753. James McCullooh, Master. From Whitehaven.

John Little. .

DR/-\GOON—12 Tons Burthen.
25th June, 1750. Geo, Simson, Master. For Stranraer. James

Corbett.
9th July,, 1750. Geo. Simson, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Maxwell & Co.
4th August, 1750. As above.
17th September, 1750. From Dublin. John Grahame & Co.
5th October, 1750. From Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
19th November, 1750. John Walker, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Maxwell & C0.
19th December, 1750. John Walker, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Maxwell & Co.
7th January, 1751. Geo. Simson, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
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1st February, 1751. From Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & Go.

25th February, 1751. From Drogheda. Ed. Maxwell & Go.

16th March, 1751. For Stranraer. Ed. Maxwell & Go.

27th April, 1751. From Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & Go.

30th April, 1751. For Whitehaven. Robert Fergusson.
16th May, 1751. George Simson, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & Go.
13th June, 1751. ‘From Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & Go.

27th June, 1751. From Whitehaven. Robert Maxwell & Go.

8th July, 1751. From Whitehaven. Robert Maxwell & Go.

2lst July, 1751. From Whitehaven. Robert Maxwell & Go.

29th July, 1751. For Annan. George Bell, Senr.

DI-\VI D—3 Tons Burthen.
18th October, 1752. William Blair, Master. From the Water

of Urr. Wm. Fergusson.
4th December, 1752. Robert Blair, Master. For Whitehaven.

Said Master.
28th December, 1752. Robert Blair, Master. For Whitehaven.

Said Master. Goals.
7th February, 1753. From Whitehaven. Said Master. Goals.

29th August, 1753. Robert Blair, Master. From Golvend. Wm.
Fergusson. 2 Tons Burthen.

2nd November, 1753. John Donaldson, Master. From White-
haven. Robert Pagan. Goals. 3 Tons Burthen.

DAVlD—10 Tons Burthen.
7th July, 1753. Thomas Lowden, Master. From Garlisle. Said

Master. Goals. Shown as 12 Tons Burthen.
18th July, 1754. John McLean, Master. From Whitehaven.

George McNaught. Goals. Shown as 12 Tons Burthen.
8th August, 1755. John McGline, Master. From Vlrhitehaven.

Robert Wright. Goals. 10 Tons Burthen.
17th May, 1756. William Smith, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Wright. Goals.
5th April, 1757. Samuel Louden, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Wright. Goals.
1st January, 1762. William Lowden, Master. From Liverpool.

David Blair. From Whitehaven.
29th January, 1762. For Workington. John MoGeorge.
27th April, 1762. Mungo Wright, Master. From Workington.

Robert Wright. Lime,
8th June, 1762. Gharles Lowden, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Wright. Lime.
23rd June, 1762. Gharles Lowden, Master. From Workington.

Robert Wright. Goals.
28th June, 1762. Wm. Lowden, Master. For Liverpool. John

Corrie & J0. Morison,
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DAVlD—15 Tons Burthen.
30th March, 1762. John Turner, Master. From Guernsey and

Dublin. Wallace & Macourty.

D O R OT H Y—8 Tons Burthen.
9th August, 1751. John Kirk, Master. From Kirkcudbright.

V Wm. Fergusson.

DUMFRlES—20 Tons Burthen.
10th April, 1755. John Riddick, Master. For Southampton.

John Wallace.
17th June, 1755. John Riddick, Master. From Arundale.

D O L P H I N—2 Tons Burthen.
22nd August, 1752. Robert Charters, Master. For Preston. Said

Master.
lst February, 1758. Alexander Young, Master. From Stranraer.

George Ross. Annan_

D I Ll G E NC E'—16 Tons Burthen.
4th April, 1758. John Neilson, Master. For Pile of Foudry.

Said Master.

DOVE—20 Tons Burthen.
27th April, 1761. Robert Craik, Master. For Greenock. Thomas

Corbet.

E N DEAVO U R—12 Tons Burthen.
9th July, 1750. Robert Evans, Master. From Carnarvon. Said

Master.
13th August, 1752. Robert Evans, Master. From Garnarvon.

Said Master.
18th May, 1754. From Carnarvon. Said Master. Shown as

14 Tons Burthen.
2nd October, 1754. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
30th April, 1755. From Oarnarvon. Said Master.
28th June, 1756. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
9th May, 1757. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
3rd June, 1758. Hugh Evans, Master. From Gaernarvon. Said

Master.
3rd September, 1758. Hugh Evans, Master. From Oarnarvon.

Said Master.
8th June, 1759. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
17th May, 1760. From Caernarvon. Said Master.
12th July, 1760. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
16th September, 1760, From Carnarvon. Said Master,
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23rd May, 1761. From Carnarvon. Said Master.
21st July, 1761. From Carnarvon. Said Master.

4th September, 1761. From Carnarvon. David Mein.

7th June, 1762. 1<h'om Caernarvon. Said Master.

ENDEAVOUR—2O Tons Burthen. '

30th July, 1750. Symon Halliday, Master. From Bergen. Robert

Maxwell & Co.
6th August, 1750. For Bristol. Robert Maxwell & Co.

18th August, 1750. For Bristol. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

16th November, 1750. From Bristol. Robert Maxwell & Co.

2nd September, 1751. From London. Robert Maxwell & Co.

7th September, 1751. For Annan. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

19th October, 1751. Andrew Calhoun, Master. From White-
haven. S-aid Master.

6th November, 1751. Andrew Colhoun, Master. From White-
haven. Said Master. Goals.

12th December, 1751. From Whitehaven. John McKye.
20th December, 1751. For Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & O0.

29th January, 1752. From Liverpool. John Ewart.
2nd March, 1752. For Liverpool. Said Master.
13th April, 1752. From Liverpool. John McKye.
11th May, 1752. From Whitehaven. John McKie.
5th June, 1752. From Whitehaven. John McKye.
14th August, 1752. John Riddick, Master. From Whitehaven.

John Wallace. Goals.
26th August, 1752. For Wigtown. John Litle.
1st September, 1752. Adam Turner, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master. Coals.
6th October, 1752. John Wallace, Master. For Whitehaven.

John Wallace.
23rd October, 1752. For Liverpool. John Riddick, Master.

John Wallace.
22nd November, 1752. John Riddick, Master. From Liverpool.

John Wallace.
25th March, 1753. John Riddick, Master. From Whitehaven.

John Wallace.
9th April, 1753. For London. John Wallace.
20th June, 1753. From London. John Wallace.
26th July, 1753. From Whitehaven. John Wallace.

Sth August, 1753. For Bristol. John Wallace.
18th September, 1753. From Bristol. John Wallace.
4th October, 1753. For Bourdeaux. Ed. Maxwell & Co. '

16th April, 1754.. From Bourdeaux, etc. John Wallace & Co.

20th May, 1754. For Bristol. Hugh Lawson.
27th June, 1754. From Bristol. Wallace & McCourtie,
8th July, 1754. For Rotterdam. Andrew Urosbie. V

2nd September, 1754. From Rotterdam. Lawson Jardine & Co.
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18th September, 1754. For Whitehaven. Hugh Lawson & Co.
1st October, 1754. From Whitehaven. Alex. MoCourty.
4th December, 1754. From Guernsey. John Wallace,
30th January, 1755. For Whitehaven. James Jardi-ne & Co.
8th February, 1755. From Whitehaven. Alexr. McC'ourty.
18th August, 1755. From Liverpool. John Wallace.
3rd July, 1756. Wm. Glover, Master. From Liverpool. Alexr.

McCourty.
18th March, 1757. Wm. Glover, Master. From Stranraer. Alexr.

Macourtie.
8th April, 1757. Wm. Glover, Master. For Liverpool. John

Riddick.

END'EAVOUR—10 Tons Burthen.
21st September, 1754. Thos_ Duncan, Master. From Liverpool.

Roger
7 Aiken.

ENDEAVOUR.
21st November, 1759. Jonah Ashburn, Master. From White-

haven. Robt. Johnston. Annan.

ENDEAVOUR—18 Tons Burthen.
lst April, 1752. Thos. Ridding, Master. From Preston. Said

Master.

ESTHER—30 Tons Burthell.
5th October, 1750. James Little, Master. From Bergen. John

Grahame.
,

23rd October, 1750. James Sturgeon. For Kirkcudbri-ght. Ed.
Maxwell & C0.

7th January, 1751. From Rotterdam. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
14th February, 1751. For Dublin. Nicholas Dickson.
19th April, 1751. From Bristol. Robert Maxwell & Cb.
15th May, 1751. From Kirkcudbright. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
27th May, 1751. For Bergen. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
9th August, 1751. From Bergen. Robert Maxwell & Co.
6th September, 1751. For Diep. Ed. Maxwell & C'0.
28th December, 1751. From Guernsey. Wm. Carruthers & Co.
7th January, 1752. For Stranraer. Ed. Maxwell & C0.
27th January, 1752. Thos. Caless, Master. From Dublin. Ed.

Maxwell & Co.
10th February, 1752. Thos. Caless, Master. From Dublin.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
17th February, 1752. James Little, Master. For Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
31st March, 1752. James Little, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & Co.
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8th April, 1752. -For Whitehaven. Robert Maxwell & Co.

21st April, 1752. From Whi-tehaven. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

1st May, 1752. For Bristol. Wm. Oarruthers.
10th June, 1752. From Bristol. Ed. Maxwell & C0.

13th November, 1752. Gyles Tyron, Master. From Bergen.

Ed. Maxwell.
12th May, 1753. John Graik, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell.
19th July, 1758. Dougal Taylor, Master. For Bourdeaux.

Ed, Maxwell & Co,
13th April, 1754. Dougal Taylor, Master. From Rotterdam.

Messrs Maxwells & C0.

25th A~pril, 1754. For Stranraer. Ed. Maxwell & O0.

11th June, 1754. From Gottenburgh. Messrs Maxwells & Co.

29th June, 1754. For Bristol. Ed. Maxwell & O0’.

10th August, 1754. From Liverpool. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

31st August, 1754. For Oarlisle. Wm. Corrie.

20th September, 1754. From Whitehaven. Said Master.

20th November, 1754. For Cork. E. Maxwell & Co.

6th May, 1755. From Rotterdam and Guernsey. Ed. Maxwell

& Co.
11th August, 1755. From Gothenburg. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

12th August, 1755. For Annan to Dumfries. Ed. Maxwell.

19th September, 1755. From Whitehaven. Edward Maxwell.

18th October, 1755. For Rotterdam. Edward Maxwell & Co.

26th December, 1755. From Holland. Ed. Maxwell & O0.

10th February, 1756. For London. Edward Maxwell.
19th May, 1756. From Shoreham. Richd. Dickson.

28th July, 1756. From Gothenburg and Belfast. Robt. & Ed.

Maxwells.
12th October, 1756. From Gothenburg. Robt. & Edwd. Maxwell.

16th May, 1757. From Rotterdam and Guernsey. Edwd. Max-

well & Co.
6th June, 1758. John Gordon, Master. From Mallaga and

Guernsey. Robt. & Ed. Maxwell. .

2nd July, 1758. John Gordon, Master. For Bristol. Ed. Maxwell
& Co.

10th August, 1758. John Gordon, Master. From Bristol. Edwd.

Maxwell,
21st August, 1758. For Whitehaven. Edwd. Maxwell.
9th September, 1758. From Whitehaven. Edwd. Maxwells.
14th October, 1758. Ed. Maxwell. 4 Tons Goods for Whitehaven

and 3% Tons for Cork.
24th April, 1759. From Rotterdam. Edwd. Maxwell & Co.

1st June, 1759. For Belfast. Edwd. Maxwell. i

7th September, 1759. From Gothenburg. Ed. Maxwell.
4th December, 1759. For Cork. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

28th January, 1760. From Belfast. Ed. Maxwell & Co.
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1st April, 1760. For Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell & C0.
14th April, 1760 From Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell.
30th April, 1760. For Belfast. Ed. Maxwell.
8th September, 1760. From Gottenburgh. Edwd. Maxwell.
27th October, 1760. For Liverpool. James Johnstone.
8th January, 1761. From Liverpool. Ed. Maxwell.
17T.l1 January, 1761. For Oork. Ed, Maxwell.
11th March, 1761. From Belfast. Ed. Maxwell.
21st March, 1761. For Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell.
16th April, 1761. From Whitehaven. Edwd. Maxwell & C0.
llth May, 1761. For Whitehaven. Ed. Maxwell,
8th July, 1761. From Bristol. Ed. Maxwell.
16th September, 1761. From on board the St. Johannes from

Gothenburg, in distress. Ed. Maxwell & Co.

ELlZABETH—20 Tons Burthen.
6th September, 1754. James Irvine, Master. From Whitehaven.

John Ewart. Goals.
1st October, 1754. James Irving, Master. From Whitehaven.

Andrew Wright. Coals.
14th November, 1754. James Irving, Master. From Whitehaven.

Wm. Bell. Coals.
25th October, 1755. Joseph Parkin, Master. For Lancaster.

Said Master. Shown as 16 Tons Burthen.
7th July, 1758. Wm. Reid, Master. From Pilfoudry. Said

Master. Annan_
28th November, 1758. Wm. Reid, Master. For Whitehaven.

John Little. Annan.
14th February, 1759. Robert Jackson, Master. For Liverpool.

Geo. Lowther. Annan.
26th March, 1759. Geo. Atchison, Master. For Liverpool. Wm.

Reid, Annan.
13th August, 1759. Wm. Reid, Master. From Liverpool. Jolm

Little. Annan.

E L E 0 N O RA——1O Tons Burthen.
2nd December, 1761. John Mc-Cracken, Master. From Stranraer.

John Ewart.

FRI ENDSH|P—2 Tons Burthen.
10th July, 1750. John Beeby, Master. For Carlisle. Said

Master. 2 Tons Burthen.
14th May, 1751. For Whitehaven. Wm. Nielson.
28th May, 1751. For Whitehaven. Wm. Nielson.
29th January, 1752. From Oarlisle. Roger Aiken.
10th February, 1752. From Oarlisle. Charles Kirkpatrick.
19th February, 1754. Wm. Huddart, Master. From Carlisle.

Said Master,
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20th February, 1754. Jona Williamson, Master. For Garlisle.
Said Master.

16th April, 1756. Wm. Huddart, Master. For Garlisle.
Jonathan Thornwaite.

F R I ENDSH I P—~2O Tons Burthen.
9th May, 1758. John Wilson, Master. For Irvine. Said Master.

FAITH FU LL—12 Tons Burthen.
22nd September, 1750. Richard Miller, Master. Whitehaven.

Wm. Graik. Goals.
27th October, 1750. John Mi-ller, Master. From Whitehaven.

David Duncan. Goals.
27th June, 1751. John Pew, Master. For Garlisle. Said Master.

Shown as 8 Tons Burthen.
26th October, 1751. John Pew, Master. From Whitehaven.

Wm. Graik. Goals.
16th June, 1752. John Pew, Master. From Oarlisle. John

Fergusson. Goals. 12 Tons Burthen.
2nd December, 1752. Richard Meller, Master. For Whitehaven.

Said Master. Shown as 1 Ton Burthen.
28th December, 1752. John Pew, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master. Goals. 8 Tons Burthen.
13th July, 1753. Richd. Miller, Master. From Whitehaven.

Ad. McKie. Goals. 8 Tons Burthen.
18th September, 1754. Richard Miller, Master. For Garlisle.

Said Master. 8 Tons Burthen.
27th October, 1753. John Pew, Master. From Whitehaven.

Andrew Turnbull. Goals. 8 Tons Burthen.
17th January, 1755. Richard Irving, Master. From Annan.

Wm. Bell. 8 Tons Burthen.
20th March, 1755. Richard Miller, Master. For Whitehaven.

Ed. Maxwell & Go.
16th June, 1755. Richd. Miller, Master. From Whiteha-ven.

Thos. Hunter. Goals. 10 Tons Burthen.
25th June, 1755. John Pew, Master. For Whitehaven. Said

Master. 8 Tons Burthen.
28th August, 1755. Richard Miller, Master. From Whitehaven.

Annan.
13 15th June, 1756. John Key, Master. From Whitehaven.

Robert Thomson. Annan.
1st August, 1757. John Key, Master. From Whitehaven. Said

Master. Annan.
3rd August, 1757. John Key, Master. For Whitehaven. Said

Master. Annan.
24th December, 1757 . John Kay, Master. From Whitehaven.

Said Master. Annan.
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3rd February, 1758. John Kay, Master. From Whitehaven.
Said Master. Annan_

3rd March, 1758. John Key, Master. For Whitehaven. Wm.
Graham.

5th August, 1758. Thos. Graham, Master. From Workington.
Geo. Lowther. Annan.

5th September, 1758. John Key, Master. From Whitehaven.
Said Master. Annan,

FELLOWSHlP—2 Tons Burthen.
23rd June, 1754. Wm. Costine, Master. From Carlisle. Said

Master.
18th February, 1755. Wm. Huddart, Master. From Oarlisle.

Said Master.

FRIENDS GOODW|LL—-20 Tons Burthen.
28th March, 1758. Isaac Dickson, Master. From Belfast.

Lawson Jardin & Co,
8th April, 1758 Isaac Jackson, Master. Said Master. For

Whitehaven.

F R E DE R I C K—-12 Tons Burthen.
21st September, 1761. James Branchill, Master. From Esdale.

Said Master.

This list will be concluded in the next issue of the
Transactions.
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Anrrcnr: 12.

Gravestones in Little Dalton Churchyard,
Dumfriesshire.

By Lt.-Col. J. R. H. Gmmvss, B.Sc.

The following inscriptions were copied in September, 1955.

They include all that were readable; there are two or three

others which are apparently face downward and would require
several men with crowbars to lift. In addition to these, there

may be others inside the ruins of the church which I did not
discover owing to the heavy growth of nettles which lled the

whole church.

(1) Upright: large capitals: skull and crossbones, etc.,

on back.

THISIS / THE.BURIAL.PL / AO'E.OF.THOMAS / KER.IN.
CLOSEIN / THE.PARISH.OF.LITL I DALTOUN.WHO.
DE / PAR'1‘ED.THIS.LIFE.DEC / EMBER.THE.8.1665.0F.AGE.
60.

(_ 2) Upright: capitals zip the)/erse_in ordinary script.

HERELYS / INTERED / THE.BODY.OF.IAMES.KERR / IN.
SMALI-IOLM.WHO / DEPARTED.THIS.LIFE / FEBRUARY.
THE.15.DAY / 1735.YEARS.AGED.75.YEARS / ERECTEDBY.
IAMES.KERR.HIS.SON /

friends.must.subrnit / when.tin1e.doth.call /

youth.hath.its.rise / .and.age.its.fa.ll /

(3§) Upright: script.
Here Lys / the body of Will / iam Kerr in I Butterwhat who /

Departed this / life may 17 (or 11‘) / 1760 aged 64

(4) Upright: rude capitals, with skull or face and hour-

glass below.
IK 1743 IC

(5) Upright, but is now lying at: script.

Here lyes / John palmer in / knoxe who departed / this life
feberuary 15 / 1729 aged 55 as also / Jean Ker his spouse /

Erected by John / Palmer ther son.

NOTE: The 5 of 15 is doubtful.
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(6) Flat: capitals, and script.
HEAR.LYS.IOHN .PALM‘ER .IN / VPER AMAGIL.WHO
DEPA /.R'I'ED.THIS.LIFE.THE.15.0F / NOVEMBER.1723.0F.
A / GE.72.ERECTED.BY.NATH / ANIEL.PALM'ER.HIS.SON
Also Janet Adamson his spouse / who died 8 of (P) 1737 aged 74
NOTE: The last D in “ Departed ” and “ Erected ” and the rst

N in “Novemben ” and second N in “Nathaniel” are
reversed. The gures 2 in 72, 4 in 74, and 8 are doubt-
ful.

(7) Flat: capitals: the verse in script.
HERE.LYES.IN.TERD.THE.BODY / OF.WILLIAM.JOHNST’ON.
MER / CH.ANT.WHO.L1VED.IN.LIT/TLE.DAIl1‘ON.AND.DYED.
THE / 26.0F.IULY.1720.AGE.60
To Daltcns earth ......................... ..
Each ................................
A P ................ .. deed forthir .... .. hove
And Wittness of Dissenters love
EREC‘I‘ED.BY.INNET.FORSYTH / HIS.RIELICT.1721
NOTE: I was unable to decipher this verse, which is written in

very orid script.

(8) Upright: script. ‘

Here lys / the body of / Gonge Johnston] in dam who / Departed
this / life april 15th / 1752 aged 52 / Also Jean Carruthem / his
spouse who died / April 2 1789 aged 7. (Broken.) ’

On back: Erected by / John Johnston his son

(9) Upright: capitals. On back, Bible, hourglass, skull
and crossbones.

HERE / LYES.JAMES.CARRUT / HERS. SON.TO.WILLIAM /
CARRUTHERS.IN.LITL»E / DALTOWN.WHO.DEP / ARTED.
'I‘HIS.LIFE.11.0CTO / BER.1712.0F.AGE.40
NOTE: The 4 of 40 is reversed.

(10). Upright: script and capitals.
In / memory of / John Carnuthers in Under / Almigill who
died July the 8th / 1713 aged 76 years.
On back: IN / MEMORY OF / JOHN OARRUTHERS IN
UNDER / ALMIGILL WHO DIED FEB. THE 14th / 1758 AGED
51 YEARS ALSO JANET / CARRUTHERS HIS DAUGHTER
WHO / JANUARY THE 18th 1763 AGED / 18 YEARS / ALSO
MARY- TWEEDIE HIQ SPOUSE / WHO DIED NOVEMBER
THE 30th / 1788 AGED 69 YEARS
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(111). Upright: script.

Here Lyes I .homas Carruthers I in Rassels who died I December

3 1748 I aged 45 I Erected by Janet Carruthers / his spouse

(12). Flat: in the church: script.

Here lyes William Carruthers I MD who died 6th May 175.

aged 55 I Also his children viz. John Luis I Philip Andrew I

Jean and Mary I Oarrutherss / Erected by Magt Hay his Relict /

Anno 1764

NOTE: The date may be 173. but is more likely to be 175. owing

to the erection date; the last gure is unreadable; the

4 of 1764 is doubtful.

(13). Flat: script.

Here lyes John Laidley aged 60 /

................................... ..Aged 29 I

Erected by T . I 1774

(14) . Upright: script. ‘

Here lys I the body of I John Kenan / in dembie who I Depated

this / life feberuary 2th I 1762 aged / 18 years.

(155). Upright: script.

Here lies Joli. .......... .. (broken) / in Dam of Dalton who died I

July 15th 1782 aged 55 yrs I Also Jean and Janet, his / Daughters

who died June I 1781 in Infancy / and John his son who died I

Jan 1783 in infancy I Enedted by Ma-rganet Little I his widow.

NOTE: This is probably a Johnston: the one who erected No. 8

to the memory of George Johnston.
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ARTICLE 14.

Subterranean Tunnels at Tinwald House,
By Gnoncn BARTHOLOMEW, A.R.I.B.A.

Tinwald House with its adjoining farm steading, cottages
and lodge, which are- situated in the parish of Tinwald, are
architecturally one of the most interesting groups of build-
ings in the county of Dumfries. All of the buildings appear
to have been erected simultaneously towards the middle of the
18th century, and the group is dominated by Tinwald House
itself, a symmetrical stone-built dwelling of two storeys with
a basement. The design of the house, both internally and
externally, stands comparison with ‘the best work of this
period.

About the year 1938 the attention of Mr Oswald Bell,
then County Engineer, was directed to some underground
passages at Tinwald House. He made a plan and took two
photographs, reproduced here. But he never wrote a report
on the site, and the illustrations have only recently come to
light. i

The oor level of the basement of the house and also the
basement of Tinwald Cottages, which are situated about 40
yards to the south-east, are below ground level. The general
ground level rises to the north and east of these buildings,
and the basements in both house and cottages are protected,
presumably from damp, by a stone-built, semi-circular, barrel
vaulted tunnel 3 feet wide and 4 feet high to the crown of
the vault, and the oor is paved with stone slabs. These
tunnels round part of the two buildings are linked by a tunnel
from Tinwald House to the cottages, and extend beyond the
cottages to an indenite distance into a eld to the south-east
and to the face of a bank immediately behind the south-west
corner of the cottages at the point marked A on the accom-
panying plan.

I have twice visited the site, on the last occasion in com-
pany of Mr Murray Brown, C.S.I., O.B.E., who was
armed, with a camera. We established the fact that the
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Plate l.—VIEW DOWN THE TYNNEL AT N.-E. OF TINWALD
HOUSE COTTAGES.

Plate II.—REMAINS OF OVEN AT TINWALD HOYSE
COTTAGES.



[Photo by G. Murray Brown

Plate lll.—HALF-(“HOKED OUTFLOW FROM TTNNEL AT
POINT A. ON PLAN

The outow was carried thence in an open ditvh still tracelable.
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Mansion-House had also a tunnel on northiand east sides,
though we were unable to establish the obvious link up with
the passage that passes beneath the cottages, which would
seem to have once been stabling. It would appear that the
Mansion and its tunnel were laid out and built before the
erection of the cottages with their separate tunnel. It
should be observed that when the house was built there would
have been no eld drains, and the higher ground to the
north and east may have been very wet; to this day the
mill pond, some 75 yards north of the house, is apparently
fed from springs, so some scheme of drainage ywas necessary
seeing that the basement was built directly into the bank
behind it. It may be thought that this was a most expen-
sive scheme of drainage, one that had nothing to do with
sanitation but only dealt with surface and seepage water.
But it was effective, and blockage could easily be cleared with
a shovel. The cost in those days was slight and the laird
was wealthy. “ Old Q,” the disreputable third Earl of
March and Queensberry (1725-1810), is the reputed builder
of Tinwald House.

These tunnels, which are carefully constructed in squared
partially dressed rubble, must have been relatively expensive
to construct, and their precise function is a matter of some
speculation. They are obviously much larger than necessary
to deal with casual water coming down on to the buildings
from the rising ground to the north-east. It seems unlikely
that they were used as aqueducts to carry water from the
mill dam, as this would have the eect of making the base-
ments very damp. They are large enough to act as connect-
ing passages between the basements of the house and the
cottages, and, if need be, an escape exit to the elds to the
south and possibly to the east, but there would seem to be
no necessity for such a provision by the middle of the 18th
century. As the tunnels have collapsed in places, levels
could only be taken by excavation of the tunnels at suitable
points, and if this work were carried out the purpose of the
tunnels might become more clear. Meantime I am disposed
to think that the existence of the tunnels is evidence of the
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care taken in erecting these buildings to ensure that the

houses would be kept dry“ even under severe weather condi-

tions, and this, I feel, is supported by the fact that the

construction, particularly the masonrj, of the buildings has

been carefully thought out, and the craftsmanship is of a

high standard.
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ARTICLE 15.

A Horizontal Water Mill Paddle from
Dalswinton

and some notes on the occurrence of this type
of mill in Scotland.

By STUART MAXWELL, M.A., F.S.A.Scot.

Through the good oices of Mr R. C. Reid, the National
Museum of Antiquities has been given an oak paddle from
the wheel of a horizontal water mill, by the nder, Mr
Mathew Aird. The paddle, Fig. 1—2A, 2B, and 2C, was
found some years ago at Bankhead Farm, Dalswinton, Dum-
friesshire, the nd spot (25/937847) being about ZOO yards
from the present stream. It is 1 ft. 3.5 ins. long, 1.05 ins.
thick, and 3.85 ins. at widest. The surface of the blade is
concave, or dished, and slightly twisted. Rounded at one
end, it thickens at the other into a collar 1.85 ins. thick and,
on an average, 1.7 ins. broad. The paddle is 3.0 ins. broad
where the collar begins, tapering beyond the collar to
1.7 ins. The tapering end is an extension of the inner side
(i.e., the concave face) of the collar. A hole, 1.05 ins. x
0.85 ins., has been bored in the thickness of the blade at the
collar, see 2A and the detail of the back, 2B. The other
object illustrated in Fig. 1—1A, 1B, 1C comes from Shet-
land, and is presumably also a paddle. It will be discussed
later.

The horizontal water mill is essentially a simple mechani-
sation of the quern for grinding grain, using water from a
small stream as motive power in place of the human arm.
It is so-called because the wheel which drives the mill-stones
turns in the same horizontal plane as they do, and is not
set vertically as is the case with the more complex water
mills still in use. The wheel consists of a number of wooden
paddles, projecting like spokes from a vertical shaft. Water
from a stream is directed through a trough against the
paddles, thus turning the shaft which causes the upper mill
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stone to revolve. The illustration, Fig. 2, will explain
the mechanism; the reader is referred for details to two
papers, “ On the Hqrizontal Water Mills of Shetland,” by
Gilbert Goudie (from which the illustration is taken), and“ The Horizontal lVaz‘/er Jhll at Dounby, on the Mainland of
Orkney,” by Stewart H. Cruden, both in the Prwcleledings
of the Society of Antiquaries of Sc0tland.1 The Dounby
mill is preserved as an ancient monument under the charge
of the Ministry of Works.

The horizontal mill was in use, with relatively minor
differences, from the Middle East to Spain, Ireland, Scot-
land, and the Orkneys and Shetlands, and in Scandinavia.It lasted until the second half of last century in most

1 Vols, XX. and LXXXI,
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of these countries, but with the notable exception of Shet-

land it vanished very quickly in the north. How early this

type of mill came to Scotland is not known, and it is

impossible to estimate the age of the Dalswinton paddle.

At Bolle in Denmark what is probably a horizontal mill

dating to the Early Iron Age (circa. 1st century A.D.) has

been excavated? Mills are mentioned in Irish manuscripts

of the 7th century, and in their Senchus Mor, a collection

of laws some of which may go back to the 6th century, the

eight parts of a mill are enumerated in such a way that

modern writers on the subject are satised that horizontal

mills are under discussion.

It must be remembered in reading this paper that the

hand quern was used alongside the horizontal mill, indeed

the stones of the mill are little bigger than those of the

quern. This mill was used in peasant communities where

each man ground suicient meal for his own family, and

there was no place for a professional miller. The mill in

West European feudal societies was a vertical mill, with

stones capable of doing much more work and operated by a

specialist. It was part of the system that the tenants of a

lord were thirled to his mill, and were not allowed a hand

quern, far less a small mill of their own, for that would

have deprived their lord of his mill dues (multures). To

quote only one example from many, number xxii. of the

Statuta Gilde,5 “ Ordinance anent hand mills,” begins as

follows: “ We ordain that no one shall presume to grind

Wheat, mixed grain or rye, at hand mills, unless compelled

by great storm or scarcity of mills; and if in such case any

one shall grind at hand mills, he shall give the thirteenth

measure for multure.” And as late as the mid 18th century

there is said to have been a raid on unauthorised querns in

private hands in South Uist.4

2 Axel Steensberg, “Arkae0l0gi.ske Landsbg/undervsogelaer ‘I.,” English
summary, pp. 294-8.

5 “Ancient Laws and Customs of the Burghs of Scotland, Vol. 1.,

A.D. 1124-1424” (Scottish Burgh Records Society, 1868).

4 Rev. A. and Rev. A. Macdonald, “ The Clan Donald,” Vol. III.,
p. 150 (Inverness, 1904). - \
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The classic paper on the subject so far as Scottish, and
in particular Shetland, mills are concerned, is that of
Goudie, already quoted. E. Cecil Curwen speculated on the
origin and distribution of the type in Antiquity, Vol.
XVIII., in 1944. Mr A. D. Lucas, Director of the National
Museum of Ireland, has brought the discussion up to date, with
particular reference to a spate of discoveries in Ireland, in two
papers in the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries
of Ireland, The Horizontal illill -in Ireland (Vol. LXXXIII.,
1953) and A Hm*izonta,l Jlill at .Ballg/lcilleen, C0. Oaly
(Vol. LXXXV., 1955). It was in fact an illustration in Mr
Lucas’s rst paper that enabled us in the National Museum
to identify the Dalswinton paddle. I am much indebted
to him for helpful discussion and for his comments on
photographs of the Dalswinton and Shetland paddles. He
has excavated other mill sites since these papers were
published, and the report of an important excavation by
Professor O’Kelly of Cork is expected soon. It is interest-
ing to note that, whereas Goudie described what he called“ a reality of common life in the islands [Shetlands],” less
than seventy years later Lucas is excavating mills using the
techniques perfected by the prehistorian. Would that there
were more Goudies describing other fast-Vanishing features
of rural life!

The distribution of the horizontal mill is discussed in the
papers quoted, and their origin in the Middle East and
subsequent introduction to Ireland, probably from Spain,
and thence to Scotland, Norway and Sweden, has been
generally agreed on. The Danish discoveries, however,
involve, as Lucas says, “ a revision of previous theories about
the spread and chronology of the horizontal mill which would
now appear to have reached northern Europe at this
early date [lst century A.D.] by an eastern route.”5 In
other words, we don’t know which way round the circle the
mill went. The complete lack of evidence on the subject
from England is also a handicap.

Scotland, however, seems to have a position of import-

5 J.R..S.A.I., LXXXVIIL, p. 112.
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ance as the meeting place of two types of paddle. To quote

Lucas again:6 “ One of the most interesting features of the
Irish horizontal mill has been pointed out by Curwen, and

is that in all the examples in which we have any evidence

of the nature of the wheels, the paddles are hollow and

dished. . . . This is also the Mediterranean type of
wheel, being vouched for in Spain, Mounts Lebanon and

Carmel, on the Dardanelles and Salonika. On the other hand,
the Scottish and Scandinavian mills lack the renement of
these hollow paddles, and are provided instead with simple
at ones, upright or oblique.” The Dalswinton paddle

proves, however, that this renement did exist in Scotland.
Lucas has commented in correspondence on its likeness to the
paddles of the Ballykilleen mill.

A paddle of the dished type was to be expected at a

point where cultural inuences from Ireland had easy

access, but the existence of dished paddles in Sutherland is

mentioned by Goudie.'7 The mill at Kirtomy, near Swordly
in the parish of Farr, was described to him by Alexander
Mackay, who also contributed an interesting account of the
mill, which was working in his youth, to the August number
of the Celtic Magazine in 1886. In that account Mackay
says that the wheel had sixteen “ wings ” or paddles (called
“ feathers ” in Shetlandl), each about 2% ft. long, 9 ins.
broad, and 1}; ins. thick, “ concave to enable the water to
have more power.” Goudie comments: “ In Shetland the
feathers are much shorter, about 13 to 15 ins. as a rule,
and they are usually 8 to 12 in number . . . and they
are never concave.” Goudie also, in’ rquoting John
Macculloch’s “ A Description of the Western Isles of Scot-
land ” (1819, Vol. II., p. 30 and n.) as evidence for hori-
zontal mills in the Outer Hebrides, gives another reference
to dished paddles in Scot1and—“ Sixteen or eighteen rude
sticks, scooped at the outer ends like a spoon, are driven
horizontally into it [the vertical shaft], their at sides being
vertically placed to catch the stream directed against them.’ ’8

6 J.R.S.A.I., LXXXV., pp. 55-4.
7 Op. cit., pp. 282-4.
3 Goudie, op. cit., p. 284.
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The contradictions in that sentence require comment, but
examination of the source of the quotation reveals something
more interesting. It comes from a footnote on Macculloch’s
remarks on St. Kilda, and is occasioned by his noticing that,
although suitable streams are available, only hand querns are
used—“ the establishment of one [a mill] would supersede
the use of the quern.” In Macculloch’s later Work, The
/lighlarzzis and Western Isles of Scothmd (1824, Vol. III.,
p. 188) he repeats that St. Kilda was the only place where
he saw the quern used, and incorporates his former footnote
into the text, changing it signicantly to read: “ A mill
might easily be erected, as in Shetland, on any of the
streams; nor could the expense be an obstacle, as the hori-
zontal water mill of the Highlands does not cost many
shillings.” He continues, after other variations from the
previous text: “ Into it [the shaft] are driven the oats,
ranging from six or eight to eighteen in number, a foot or
two long, and either at or scooped out like spoons, to catch
the stream as it runs past them ” ; the former contradictions
have been removed. Macculloch cannot be called a reliable
observer (a book published in 1825 gives detailed refutations
of his tall tales about the Highlanders), but he knew what
a horizontal water mill was and distinguished between at
and dished paddles in a way that can be used as evidence for
their presence in the Highlands of Scotland.

S If there were no mills on St. Kilda, they were common
on Lewis. Curwen says that one village may possess four
or ve at short intervals along the bank of the local stream.
One, at Shawbost, was sufciently well preserved to be easily
restorable in 1937.9

The dished paddle would seem to be restricted to the
Scottish mainland, but the object illustrated alongside the
Dalswinton one in Fig, 1-1A, 1B, and 1C further compli-
cates the question. It was found near Gutcher on the island of
Yell, Shetland (N 41/547989), by Mr A. Inkster, who has
generously presented it to the National Museum. He

9 E. C. Curwen, “The Hebrides: a cultural backwater,” in Antiquity
XII., 1938, p. 284,
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uncovered it while cutting peat, “ on the bottom of a peat

bank about seven feet from the surface and about 100 yards

from the sea-shore, and not near a burn where a water mill
could have been.” One foot 9.3 ins. long and 6.2 ins. across

the blade, which is leaf-shaped in plan and V-shaped in
cross section, it is longer than the normal Shetland paddle

but not so broad. It is not so long, however, as the

“ about 2% feet ” wings of the Kirtomy mill (allowance must

be made for Mr Mackay’s memory), and its resemblance at
the “ handle ” end is so close to the Dalswinton paddle that
it is difcult not to conclude that it, too, is a mill paddle of

hitherto unknown design. The holes in the two handles are

no doubt connected with the fastening of the paddles to the

shaft. The V-shape would probably full the function of

holding water and allowing it to run from the other side

even more effectively than the other. Again, we cannot

estimate its age, but surely its ne workmanship, no less than

the depth at which it was found, proclaims that it belongs

to an age earlier than any of the mills known to Goudie or

the writers he quotes, most of whom stress the crude sim-

plicity of the Shetland mill.
Both Curwen and Lucas quote Bennett and Elton’s

Histo/ry of Corn Millmg (1899) as authority for the presence

of some fty horizontal mills in and around Hawick, a most

important extension of their distribution in Scotland. That
work in turn quotes an article by J. Jardine in the

Transactions of the Hwwick Archaeological Societg/,1° which

was not printed until 1909, although the paper was delivered

in 1896. It can, however, be dismissed as denite proof of
horizontal mills in the Borders, for the author merely lists
the old mills in the district and states categorically that these

were horizontal mills. He wrote ten years after Goudie

had made the Shetland mills known, and only four years

after the 1892 Catalogue of the National Museum, which
mentions horizontal mills and socket stones from them.

Jardine knew his local museum, and notes that there were

in it large quern stones and socket stones which, he alleges,

came from horizontal mills.

10 “Weensland: Past and Present.”
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He may be correct, but this raises the further question
of the size of querns and mill stones, and the presence (or
absence) of pivot and socket stones. If all the at quern
stones of known location in the museums of Scotland were
measured, it might be possible to say that certain of them
were too big for hand querns and probably came from hori-
zontal mills. The writer has not attempted such an investi-
gation for this paper! A survey of pivot and socket stones
would also be useful, for they may prove the presence of
horizontal mills. -

The lower end of the vertical shaft below the wheel
paddles must revolve in some sort of socket in the stream
bed. Goudie (op. cz't., pp. 274-5) says the Shetland mill had
an iron spindle which passed through the wooden tirl (into
which the feathers of the wheel were xed), and that the
spindle revolved on an iron plate (the ground-sile or ground-
keel) fastened to the sole-t-ree, the wooden beam which lay
horizontally on, or nearly on, the stream bed. Fig. 2

shows the iron plate clearly. Most of the early Shetland
accounts mention this iron plate as the only material which
has to be purchased in the making of a mill. Sir Arthur
Mitchell,11 also quoted by Goudie, says: “ The lower end
of the spindle, which is generally shod with iron, turns
usually in a stone socket, but sometimes in a socket of iron.”
In the account of the mill at Kirtomy, Mackay says that there
was a small hole in the centre of the beam “ into which the
pivot of the ‘ bodach ’ [Goudie’s tirl] worked,” from which
the inference is that there was neither iron plate nor socket
stone. Lucas, in The Horizontal Mill in Irelaml (p. 1),
describes the lower end of the shaft as being “ shod with
iron or, perhaps, by having a nodule of hard stone driven
into it. This stone or metal gudgeon rests in a hollow in a
piece of stone or iron let into a wooden beam.” Later in
the same paper (pp. 14-15!) he describes and illustrates a
socket stone from Co. Donegal, compares it with another
from Co. Mayo published elsewhere, and suggests that it

11 “ The Past in the Present ” (1880).
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came from a horizontal mill. From correspondence with Mr
Lucas, I know that he would not now place too much reliance

on this explanation. I must add that he calls the stone

with a hollow in'it, the one in which the pivot revolves, the

pivot stone; I have retained the name socket stone for this,

as was done by the compiler of the National Museum Cata-

logue in 1892.

The introduction to the AW section of that catalogue

68) says: “ The implements . . . ane principally
adaptations of naturally shaped water-rolled pebbles. They

belong to recent times. The socket stones are of two

varieties. The larger stones (like AW 4) have usually single

sockets, worn by the revolutions of the pivot stone (AW 25)

inserted in the heel of a eld gate. The smaller-sized have

generally a cluster of socket holes made by the revolution of

the iron spindle of an old-fashioned meal or barley mill.
The stone was embedded in a piece of wood, and turned or

shifted successively to the positions of the several holes as

the one last in use became too deeply worn. The pivot or

spindle stones were simply oblong pebbles of convenient

shape, inserted in the "heel of a wooden gate, and inverted

when the lower end became too much worn.” Sir Arthur
Mitchell discussed socket and pivot stones from gates and

mills in a paper which touches on the types of hole to be

expected from the action of different pivots.”

The result of all this is that, although many of the

socket stones in the National Museum (some fty) closely

resemble those illustrated by Lucas, we can hardly claim that
where a socket stone was found there was a horizontal mill.
It may be, however, that as more becomes known about

the Irish mills, which seem to be turning up with increas-

ing frequency, such stones in our museum collections will
repay study. I regret I have been unable to examine the

stones in Hawick Museum. Mr E. Truckell informs me

that there are no stones of this description in Dumfries

Burgh Museum.

12 Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot, X., 655-7.
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A further complication, which may or may not have a
bearing on the Scottish material, is that in the Scilly Isles
the cottage quern (i.e., a quern on a table, similarito that
from ' North Yell, K Shetland, illustrated by Mitchell in
The Past in the Present, page 34, and now in the National
Museum) has a spindle which runs from the rind of the
upper stone through the loweristone and the table on which
itlstands, and revolves in a socket ‘stone which rests on La

cross bar under the table. For this information I am
indebted to Mr Charles Thomas, who has very kindly allowed
me to read an unpublished paper. This is not the place to
discuss the many and interesting questions that Mr Thomas’s
paper raises,‘ it is mentioned only because here we have
another possible use for socket stones, and one not previously
considered in Scotland. There was no such device on the
North Yell quern, ; its spindle rested on a narrow board below
the quern. By~varyi'ng the height’ s of this board, as
explained by Mitchell, the upper quern stone can be raised
or lowered, thus varying the neness of the meal, as is done
in the horizontal water mill.

To ‘return,’ to the question of the distribution of the
horiioiltal mill in Scotland, one of the socket stones in the
National Museum is marked “ ‘ Bush ’ in which axle of water
wheel at Mill of Botary revolved about 50 years ago.” The
stone, AW 42, was purchased in l888, so we may take this
as evidence, of a kind, that there was a horizontal mill in
Banifshire in the l83O’s. Finally, Mitchell, in the paper
already quoted, page 635, says: “ There is in the Nairn
Museum a stone socket of quartzose, sunk into a log of oak,
in which an irouspindle is known to have revolved. It
formedia part ofthe old Meal Mill at Qeddes, and was
found there, and placed in the Museum by Dr. Grigor. He
tells methat the cup is round and smooth, and without any
pointed elevation or depression at its base. This stone was
in actual use asthe socket of a. spindle thirty years ago, and
it wasthen a quarterof a century old, if not older.” Here
is evidence for a horizontal mill in Nairn, circa 1820,
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Summary.

The Dalswinton paddle, along with the other evidence

cited, proves that the horizontal water mill with dished

paddles existed on the mainland of Scotland; in fact there

is no evidence to prove that the Shetland or Scandinavian

at paddle type existed on the mainland. It would seem

also that the Gutcher paddle proves that the dished paddle

wheel was known, probably at an early date, in Shetland.

The distribution of horizontal mills in Scotland may be

listed as follows:

Islands-—Shetland (Goudie and others).

Orkney (Goudie, Cruden, and others).

Lewis (Goudie and Curwen).
Mull (Goudie, p. 285).

Mainland-—Caithness (Goudie, p. 282$).

Sutherland (Goudie and Mackay\).

Banshire (socket stone AW 42 in N.M.A.S.).
Nairn (Mitchell).
Dumfries (Dalswinton paddle).

The evidence for such mills in the Hawick district must

be considered doubtful. There are socket stones, some of

which may have been used in horizontal mills, from Inverness-

shire, Perthshire, Argyllshire, Angus, Aberdeenshire,

Stirlingshire, Wigtownshire, and Kirkcudbrightshire.

The wood of the paddles has been kindly identied by

Mr John Anthony, M.C., M.A., B.Sc., of the Royal Botanic

Garden, Edinburgh. The Dalswinton paddle is of oak

(quercus) and the Gutcher paddle of spruce (picea). There

is an interesting article in the Archaeological News Letter

(June / July, 1952) on the sources of spruce in Shetland in

early times, by Mr Angus Graham,

No'rE.--The Dalswinton and Gutcher paddles are being

published, briey, in Volume LXXXVIII. of the Proceed-

ings of the Society or Antiquavies of Scotland. I am

indebted to the Society for permission 'to use a block from

this volume and also one from Volume XX. I am indebted

to Mr John Brown of the National Museum staff for drawing

the two paddles.
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ARTICLE 16.

Addenda Antiquaria.

A Mowbray Service, c. ‘I365.

By R. C. Ram.

On the principle that every 14th century Soottish document
should be published, the following inquisition relating to the
Mowbray family is presented here. It comes from the Yule
Collection now in the Register House. That Collection, then in
the hands of Mr T. Yule, W.S., was examined by the late Sir Philip
Hamilton-Grierson, who published many local documents from
it.1 He must have missed this Service, or else it was acquired by
Mr Yule at a later date.

The late Mr Cameron Smith made a careful and detailed study
of this Mowbray family,2 but he omits the Philip, son of Sir
Philip de Mowbray of this record. Indeed, this seems the only
reference to the younger Philip that has been found‘, and the
reference is disturbing. Sir Philip de Mowbray was killed at
Dundalk in 1318. He had married Eva, daughter of Sir
Ingelram de Umfrayville. She was lady of Redcastle in Forfar, an
Umfrayville estate, and from the Baliols she had inherited the
lordship of Vimieu in ,F'rance.5 The spouses had one recorded
son and three daughters. To these must now be added another
son, Philip.

The eldest son, Sir John de Mowbray, lord of Vimieu, sup-
ported Edward Baliol as King, and was slain at Arman when
Baliol escaped over the Border on 16th December, 1332. His
lands in Scotland were forfeited, though it was not till 1342 that
the Crown granted them to Sir Willi-am Douglas.4 It is not clear
what these lands were, but it is now known that they included
lands in Borg and a. moiety of Preston in Kirkbean, for by 1367
Mary Douglas, daughter and heir of Sir William Douglas, lord
of Liddesdale, was dead, and her cousin, Sir James Douglas, lord
of Dalkeith, who already was possessed of Buittle, was served as
her heir in those lands.5 If Sir Philip de Mowbray had held the
whole of the barony of Preston, there is still an unforfeited
moiety unaccounted for. It must have fallen‘ to his other son,
Philip.

V-4
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and G. Tran.s., XI., 43-63.
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The second son of Sir Philip is the newly-found Philip of
this Service. His father died in 1318, but Philip, his son, was

not served as heir till nigh 40 years later. This delay is

unaccountable. It seems to have worried the Assize, who stated

that the lands were in the hands of the Crown “through defect

of execution,” i.e., for lack of formal infeftment. It may, be

suggested here that when his I/brother, Sir John, was slain and

forfeited in 1333, Philip'<iepa1”ted~to ~France, where he would
he heir to Vimieu, and that he only returned c. 1365 when his

threesisters resigned the still unforfeited pert of the Scottish
estates to a stranger, and when, 0.; 1360, one of the sisters, Philippa
de Mowbray, ancestressof the ‘Mowb-rays of Innerkeithing and

Barnbougal, must have acquiredyher sisters’; 'portions and resigned

the lands to 'the»Cr'o,wn, whogranted ha1f"Preston»'to' Thomas

I-Ia1"kars.6 The sisters do not seem to have disclosed the exist-
ence of their brother, Philip. -The Assize was obviously in
difculties, for they declared that Prestonwas in the handsyof
the Earl of Douglas “ for reasons unknown to the Assize.” On

the other hand, Garwald, Dalbble, Knok, and Achynskeach are

stated to be held in chief of the lord of the barony of Kirk-
rnichael. The Lindsay family seem toihave been lords of Kirk-
michael. -

As for Borg (Worgis in its earlier form), it had been for-
feited at Sir John Mowbray’s death in 1332, for there is an entry
in the Inventory of Missing Rolls as follows: i V

c. 1342.’ Charter to Fergus McDowell of the lands of
Borgis which John Mowbray forfeited.7 ' i ' '

Fergus McDowell had n1ade his peace with the Douglases and held
the Constabulary of Kirkcudbrighti To ' Fergus succeeded

Dougall McDowell, perhaps a son, who, c, 1357, was given a

Crown Charter of the lands of Evinham (Twynham) and of
Worgis.9 Borg must have been ‘absorbed by the_Douglases, 'f0r
it became the territorial designation of ’a junior branch of that
great family.1° It seems equally clear that Garvald and

Dalbble were in the hands‘ of Sir 'Wi1liam Douglas of Liddes-
dale.11 K

So it looks as though this belated Service of Philip de Mow-
bray, who must at the date have been well on in years, Was

merely a legal preliminary to an e’ort_ to get back some of his

father’s estates for any issue that he may have had. He must

5 R.M.S., 1506/1424, app. II., 1349.

'7 R.M.S., 1506/1424, app. II., 835.

8 Ib1.d., app. II., 1007.

9 Ibid., app. II., 1147 and 1195.

10 Adams, Douglas of Morton, p, 96.

11 Reg. Hon. de Morton, II.
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have failed in his effort, or perhaps decided not to pursue it. 
But there is no record. 

[pre 13651 May 2-Inquest held by Hugo de Eglinton Kt. 

Assize comprised of-Thomas de Kirkpatrick, William 
Fraser, Phillip de Lyndesay, William de Echlys, William de 
Gordoun, Gilbert son of Lachlan, Gillespyk MciMenachf, 
Cuthbert McGilkenyn, John son of Dom. Mathew, Henry the  
clerk, John de Dorand, John McBrenyn, Reginald McBrinyn, 
John de Comstoun, John d e  Rerrayk, Alan d e  Alaynstoun, 
Robert de  Mortoun & William clerk of Dunwll-who on 
oath declare thAat Sir Phillip de Mowbray father of Phillip 
de Mowbray died vest and seased in the fee of the lands of 
Garvalde, Dalfobyl, Knok and Achynskeach, in the  barony of 
Kirkmichael a t  faith &? peace of King Robert; & declare 
that  the said Phillip is lawful & nearest heir of his said 
deceast father of the aforesaid lands & is of lawful age; and 
their value in time of peace is g40 and a t  present 43/4d, 
held in chief of the lord of the said barony by murce unknown 
t o  the assim, & now in the hands of the  King through 
defect of execution (formal infeftment) ; That Sir Phillip 
died vest in the  barony of Prestoun in Galloway 6i also in 
the land of Borg in Galloway but John de Mowbray son & 
heir of the said deceased [Sir] Phillip, after the death of 
his father, was vest & seased in the said land of Borg and 
forfeited the  same & tha t  the  land fell into the hands of 
the King by escheat & the Crown afterwards gave the land 
of B3rg t o  Dougall McDowyell in heritage in free barony. 
They also declare that  the  said Phillip is lawful & nearest 
[heir] of his said father in the said barony of Preston but 
not in Borg by reason of forfeiture of the said John his 
brother, and that  the land of Preston is valued in time of 
peace a t  80 merks & now a t  40 merks & is now i n  the hands 
of the Earl of Douglas for reason unknown to the assize & 
tha t  frDm the time of the death of Sir William de  Douglas. 

Justiciar of the King. A t  Dumfries. 

fragments of 2 jury seals appended. 
Ex Yule Collection at Register House. 

Archaeological Finds, 1955. 
By A. E. TRUCKELL, F.S.A.Scot. 

In May, 1955, a mechanicral pipeline excavator ran down 
the centre of a line of 13 I' oriented long cists " a t  Terally, 
on the east coast of the Mull of Galloway. These lay on a broad 
platform formed by the raised beach and running north from 
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Terally Mote, which itself si.h on the beach. The line of graves 
began a t  the Standing Stone of Terally and ran towards the 
Mote, the &sts being carefully made of Port Logan slate and 
shaped like a modern coffin; the heads were oriented east, 
towards the present shore a few yards away. There is no soil in 
the ordinary sense below the top few inches, and the cists lay 
in coarse pebbly shingle. The only finds, apart from the da t e  
slabs of the cists, were the skeletal remains-some skulls, 6ome 
long bones, and a few smaller fragments: these were promptly 
transmitted, via the police, t o  the Department of Anatomy of 
Glasgow University. The reporting of the find and the saving of 
the material was due to the interest of the local people, notably 
Mr Wyllie of Drummore Schoolhouse. Mr Buchan Hepburn, the 
propriptor, also took much interest in the finds. M r  R. Livens 
of the Hunterian Museum hopes to  conduct an exoavation a t  the 
site a t  Easter, 1956. 

In the Autumn of 1955 Dumfries Museum conducted an 
excavation in the spread of rubbish just north of Carzield 
Antonine Fort. This yielded a large amount of Roman pottery, 
a great quantity of burnt daub, some iron, a bronze plumb-bob, 
a lead weight, and a fragment of glass finger-ring. The only 
structures found were temporary hearths built on the spread as 
it rose and soon covered by further rubbish-the spread where 
exaavated was over five feet thick. One substantial furnace of 
drystone construction was found. This seemed to have been in 
use throughout the deposition of the rubbish. There was no 
stratification, fragments of the same pot occurring a t  all levels. 
The purpose of the excavation-which i t  is hoped to continue 
this summer-was to obtain a large assemblage of pottery which 
could be subjected to  statistical analysis. Tbe pottery is a t  
present being examined by Messrs Birley and Gillam, who wit11 
submit a full report in due course. Their present feeling is tht 
the great bulk of the material is Antonine I., as opposed to the 
predominantly Antonine 11. character of the pottery found on 
previous exaavation on this site, and in view of the great amount 
of burnt daub-a sign of destruction by fire-it seems likely that 
the spread of rubbish represents the tidying up of the site at the 
start of the Second Antonine occupation. 

The laying of a water-pipe in January, 1956, in the main fort 
field a t  Carzield revealed a substantial road-bme midway between 
the water-pump which stands in the field and the road dyke. 
Another pipe line dug a t  the same time in the field north of the 
fort where the rubbish spread occurs revealed a dense patch of 
black ash, ash-coated stones, tiles, part of a cutdown amphora, 
pieces of worked freestone and a small fragment of freestone 
which bore inoised lines. This occurred a t  the extreme western 
end of the field, in a good position for the fort bath-house, whioh 
i t  may possibly represent. The cut continued right across the 
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field, and further revealed a heavy road-base, blackened hearth- 
stones, bands of silt which may represent ditches, and cobbling, 
besides turning up several pieces of amphora, cooking-pot, platter, 
and Samian ware. Full measurements were taken. 

Information from Mr Cormack, of Lockerbie, led t o  a visit to  
the bank of the Mein Water a t  Birrens, a t  a point near the rail- 
way bridge, where the trampling of cattle on th s  steep dope 
abwe the flats by the stream has (produced a moss-section, in 
deep black silt, of one of the “ annexe ” ditches. The silt seemed 
to  contain a good deal of pottery, as riffling with the fingers 
through its surf ace produced several small pieces. 

Molehills within the promontory fort on Castle Point, Rock- 
cliffe, produced whelk-shells, some burnt bone, and two fragments 
of wheel-turned whitish-buff pottery, which could be either Dark 
Age-the site is hardly a mile from the Mote of Mark-r 
Mediaeval. Mr Cormack, of Lockerbie, picked up a fragment of 
very similar pottery, and a pebble showing glaze, in a mole-hill 
at the entranoe t o  a hut-circle within the “ fo r t ”  at Crawthat 
Cottage on Eskdalemuir. 

Master Alan Smi3th, of Peelton, near Moniaive, brought a 
fragment of green-glazed mediaeval pottery found and presented 
by the postmistress a t  Kirkton, near Moniaive. She had found 
it in a rabbit-hole on Jarbrualr Motte some years ago. 

A fine beehive-type quern-stone was found while draining 
in a wet hollow on the farm of Margmony, Tynron, and presented 
t o  the Museum by Mr and Mrs Wilson, Tynron. A mill-stone 
from Hallmeadow Farm, in Tundergarth, is dealt with elsewhere 
in these “ Addenda.” A flint core of probably Bronze Age date 
was found in a molehill a t  Carzield in the same fidd as the 
rubbish spread north of the Roman fort there. 

Mr Cormack, Lockerbie, reported the lower half of a 
Romanesque cross-slab, piobably the remainder of No. 13 of 
Mr Ralegh Radford’s list in Vol. XXXI., 3rd seriea, of these 
“ Transactions,” serving as cover ,h a septic tank a t  Hoddom. 

Mr John Forsyth, Twiglees, Eskdalemuir, located several hut- 
circles and two cairns and plotted these on the 6 in. Ordnance 
map sheets. The line of the Roman road traced by Mr Angus 
Graham westwards from Raeburnfoot was also continued west- 
wards as sucloessive sections of it were struck by the forwtry 
workers digging drains, and plotted by Mr Forsyth. A rectangu- 
lar stone bowl, possibly a lamp, was found by Mr Forsyth on 
the dyke at  Sandyford, a, microlithic flint in the side of the main 
road half a mile east of Sandyford, and a small worked blade in 
local stone-not flint-in his midden a t  Twiglees. He has also 
found several flints, including at  least one scraper and an arrow- 
head in the spoil from open drains on the moor, and has plotted 
the positions of these finds. A small collection of highly orna- 
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mented Neolithic and Bronae Age-and some mediseval-pottery , 
a bone awl, flint scrapers, saws, etc., beads, parts of jet armlets, 
and a small bronze handle, all of which had been collected in 
the Glenluce sand-dunes in 1937 by Mr Samuel Grierson, now of 
Linoluden, Dumfries, was presented by him to the  Museum. 

Two boys a t  Corra, Kirkgunzeon, found an Edward I. silver 
Irish penny in good condition in their garden a t  the foot of the 
walls of Corra Castle, a 16th century tower house. The coin 
might suggest an earlier occupation of the site. 

A massive sculptured stone, carved with the  head of an 
ecclesiastic, came, by courtesy of the proprietor, from the  rockery 
a t  Rockhall, Mouswald. It had previously been in the  rockery 
at Breoonrae, and the  most probable place of origin for it is the 
chapel site a t  Rockhallhead. It has been examined by Mr 
Ralegh Radford, and his first report suggests that  i t  is from the  
springing of the  chancel arch of the chapel, that  it has Irish 
affinities, and is most likely t o  date to the l a b  12th century. 

Two inscribed stones came to  the Museum from the  property 
occupied by Messrs Craik, Butchers, and Messrs Constantine, 
Painters being demolished in Queensberry Street, Dumfries. 
One, a corbel stone, bears simply the  date " 1604 "; the other, 
a lintel, bears (' 1642 HH IM." 

Early in the year Mr  Finlay, the  farmer at Rainton, Gate- 
liouse, ploughed up a large spinning-whorl in curiously streaked 
and mottled stone. As several of these had turned up, usually 
in Raman contexts, over a wide area of Scotland, and the  proven- 
ance of the stone of which they were made had not yet been 
established, the whorl was submitted to the  Geological Survey 
in Edinburgh and found to be of Antrim bauxite. It is now 
established, therefore, tha t  the raw material a t  least of the 
Scottish whorls and a bead possibly from Dumfriesshire, now in 
Dumfries Museum, came from Ulster. There is a striking-but 
probably very fragile-axe of the same material from Glenluce 
sands in  Stranraer Museum. 

Mr Cormack, of Lockerbie, found a piece of Roman tile, 
bearing a graffito resembling the letter D, a t  Birrens Fort, and 
presented it to  the  Museum. 

Mr Mitchell, headmaster of Kirkpatrick-Fleming School, 
brought in a coin of the  Emperor Probus, minted a t  Alexandria 
in 279, whioh had apparently been found in the  parish. It had 
probably been dropped within the  last century and a half. 

A fine halberd-head, bearing some traces of mortar, and 
originally from Comlongon C'astle, came in during the Spring. 
It is probably of 15th century date. 

"he Ministry of Works have uncovered par t  of the  stone 
altar base upon a raised platform at the east end of Chapel 
Finian, Wigtownshire, and a mortar floor continuous with +he 
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walls. The Ministry is continuing work on the moat and ram- 
parts of Caerlaverock Castle. (These two items are quoted from 
the annual report of the  Scottish Group Counoil of Archmology.) 
The same report also contains an item from Dr. St. Joseph, 
stating that  much new information has been gained by aerial 
photographs taken during the  Summer on the ditch plan of Glen- 
lochar F o r t  and its annexe on the  north. 

A Mill Stone Found at  Hallmeadow, Tundergarth. 

By W. F. CORMACK. 

This stone was ploughed up by Mr Howatson, senior, Hall- 
meadow, when breaking up old pasture, for the  first time, about 
1950. The stone wag about six inches below the  surface in a field 
to the south of the Perceiving Burn, 400 yards east of the 
Bankshill t o  Middlebie Road, and 500 north-west of Crow Wood. 
See the O.S. Map €or Dumfriesshire, 6 in., No. LI.NE. The finder 
stated that  the field had several turf dykes or enclosures of 
indeterminate shape. 

The writer of these notes was interested in t h a t  there is no 
kn?wii dwelling within 600 yards of the find spot, whioh he  visited 
in March, 1956. The field is on good land sloping slightly to the 
north. The Perceiving Burn forms a marsh on the north and east 
sides. No signs of any enclosures muld be seen in this field, which 
has been ploughed on a further two occasions, and is now in 
grass. 

In a ploughed field, however, immediately to  the  south of, 
and situated about 50 yards from, the find spot is a small circular 
feature. The soil of the  field is a uniform dark brown, apart from 
this circle of red subsoil 20 yards in diameter. The centre of the 
circle is lower than the circumference, in some places about 4 feet. 
The entrance appears to have been on the south-west. This 
feature, whic!h is marked on the 6 ins. map as a small oval, is 
not noted in the “Inventory.” It does not appear to be a 
quarry, and the impression gained is tha t  it has been a small 
enclosure with dug-out centre, surrounded by a turf or timber 
rampart with subsoil filling which has been ploughed level, and 
is now only visible as a discoloration of the soil. 

The proximity of this enclosure t o  the find spot of the quern 
suggests a possible connection. 

The above stone is on display at Dumfries Museum, by 
courtesy of Castlemilk Estates. The material of the stone is a 
reddish gritstone which does not appear to be local. The stone 
is 133 ins. diameter, and much worn: i t  can hardly be later 
than the 18th century, and may well be 17th century. 
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Proceedings, 1954-55.

1st October, 1954.——The Annual General Meeting was held
in the Ewart Library at 7.30, some 60 members being present.
The Accounts of the Hon. Treasurer were adopted, and the list
of OH-ice-Bearers, recommended by the Council, was conrmed.
There were elected 14 new members, a. healthy sign oil the
vitality of the Society. Mr Brian Blake then gave a delightful
talk on “A Journey Round Solway,” illustrated with colour
slides, on the line of his recent book reviewed elsewhere in this
volume. (See “ Standard,” October 6th, 1954.)

22nd October, 1954.—Miss Anne Robertson, M.A., Curator of
the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow University, presented three
archaeological lms: (1) On the Summer School of Archzeology
at Dumfries in 1953, which brought pleasant memories to the
audience; (2) the Summer School at Aberdeen in 1954, including
some excellent studies of Scottish Castles; and (3) her own
excavations at Castledykes, which provided a valuable record of
her work and methods on that site. (See “ Standard,” October
30th, 1954.)

12th Novemlber, 1954.—Professor C. M. Yonge of the Depart-
ment of Zoology, University of Glasgow, gave an address on
“Fisheries and Natural History in Central Africa,” which took
the form of a Travelogue of his visits to the four shery research
stations set up in Africa since the war to tackle the fundamental
question of how to get extra animal protein for populations living
on an inadequate diet. He recounted some rather remarkable
experiences. (See “Standard,” November 20th, 1954.)

26th November, 1954.—Mr J. M. Lockie of the Nature Con-
servancy described his observations of a vole plague that earlier
that year broke out on a Forestry Estate in the Carron Valley
in Stirlingshire, and its relation to the population of short-eared
owls. (See “Standard,” December 4th, 1954.)

12th December, 1954. —This meeting took the form of a
Symposium on the Heron, arranged by the British Trust for
Ornithology. Mr J. F, Burton, assistant secretary to that Trust,
led otf with an account of census work in England and Wales on
the Heron. Miss Betty Garden, of Aberdeen, who had organised
the Heron Census in Scotland, followed; and Mr D. F. Owen,
of the Edward Grey Institution, gave an account of the food and
breeding habits of the heron. (See “ Standard,” December 22nd,
1954.)

28th Janiuary, 1955.——Two Associates of the Linnaean Society,
Mr Robert Mackechnie and Mr Basil W. Ribbons, gave an account
of their “Tour in Ireland ” in 1953 to study interesting species
of plants found in the Irish Flora, taking it in turn to comment
on the topography, botany and even the antiquities of their tour,
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which was illustrated with a Wealth of coloured slides. (See
“ Standard,” February 5th, 1955.)

11th February, 195-5.—Mr John Clarke, Rector of Paisley
Grammar School, delivered a remarkable and most thoughtful
address on “Dark Age Problems in Southern Scotland.” He
dealt with such subjects as the origin of the dour tenacity, the
smouldering fanaticism and sentimentality, mixed with a certain
brutality, which, he said, were the chief characteristics of the
people of South-West and North-East Scotland; the unity of the
Celtic peoples from the Clyde to Brittany; King Arthur and his
battles in Scotland; and, lastly, the battle of Pen-cuit on Cluden.
It is to be regretted that, owing to bad health, the lecturer has
been unable to prepare this address for the printer, but it is hoped
that it will appear in a future volume. (See “Standard,”
February 19th, 1955.)

25t‘h February, 1955.—Professor M. F. M. Meiklejohn of the
Stevenson Chair of Italian at Glasgow University provided an
entertaining evening with an address, both scholarly and witty,
on the life and works of the Emperor Frederick II., whom he
described as the true prototype of Renaissance Man, followed by
an account of a mediaeval bird book which he is engaged in edit-
ing. It was a remarkable address. (See “Standard,” March
5th, 1955.)

11'th March, 1955.—This meeting was devoted to short
papers:

(1) Mi-ss Balfour-Browne 0'9 Goldielea ledj off with a
charming account of a book of Travels in Scotland, dated
1732, which she had found in a private library in Arran. The
anonymous writer had crossed over from the Isle of Man to
Kirkcudbright, thence via Dumfries, Moat, Peebles, Dunbar,
and Edinburgh, as far as Aberdeen, recording his impressions,
which were not always complimentary.

(2) Professor F. Balfour-Browne’s subject was “ The
Chance of Survival,” and he illustrated it with instances of
sheep husbandry. At one time sheep could not thrive in the
Crilfel area, till it was discovered that the soil was decient
in cobalt. Treatment of the ground with a cobalt dilution
enabled healthy sheep to graze a ground where lambing losses
had been 30 per cent. (See “ Standard,” March 23rd, 1955.)

(3) Mr James Wallace, M.A., then spoke on his excava-
tion at High Lands, Thornhill (printed in our last volume,
p. 138).

(4) Mr R. C. Reid spoke on the “ Caput of Annandale
or the Curse of St. Malachy ” (printed in our last volume,
p. 155).
25th March, 1955.—-—Dr. Harper’s address was on the Early

History of the Crichton Royal.” (See this volume, Article 1.)
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Field Meetings, I954-55.

7th May, 1955.—-About 40 members went to Powillimount for
this rst excursion. It was a geological outing, led by Mr
David Boyd, Lecturer in Geology, Glasgow University, and the
main object was to study the formation of carboniferous rocks
known as the Arbigland series. After» a short introductory talk,
in which Mr Boyd explained the ditference between igneous and
sedimentary rocks and their inuence on scenery and agriculture,
the party examined vlarious rock formations, including fossil
corals, and were shown good examples of a number of geological
structures. At the close of the meeting Mr David Cunningham,
the President of the Society, expressed its thanks for a most
instructive afternoon.

21st May, 1955.—This was a joint meeting with the Scottish
Historical Association in perfect summer weather. Caerlaverock
Castle was the rst point of interest to be visited, and Mr Apted
of the Ancient Monuments Inspectorate was the speaker, pointing
out the different periods in the masonry itself from vantage points
on the outer bank of the Moat. Even in 1300 the Castle Was in
its present triangular form. Speaking of the Renaissance period“Dainty Fabric” on the eastern side of the courtyard, he
remarked that. though it was a work of art, it must have been
innitely less comfortable to live in than the earlier 15th century
guest block, being no more than a huddle of small rooms cramped
round a great chimney. The party then proceeded to Ruthwell
Church. where, as members led round the Cross, Mr Truckell
gave a brief survey of the characteristics and general background
of that great monument. He also displayed comparative photo-
graphs taken in the 1930’s of the fragments of the great Hoddam
Cross. now lost. After a picnic tea by the roadside, the party went
to Amiseld Tower, where Mr Johnstone outlined the history of
the Tower and of the Charteris family who so long resided there.
The party then explored the Tower, which is one of the master-
pieces of Scottish traditional architecture, and probably by a localarchitect.

25th June, 1955.—This eld meeting was held in the Munches
and Kirkennan district. Mr Richard Byers, gamekeeper on the
Munches estate, took charge of the party after it had been wel-
cgnned by Commander Maxwell, who gave them an account of thehistory of his home. He led them through the gardens, wherethere is a sun dial bearing the date of 1730, and thenjnto the woods,
which carry some of the nest stands of timber in the land. Alittle natural regeneration is being encouraged, but most of thearea is covered by planned afforestation. Various species, includ-ing poplars, feature in the nursery beds. From the botanist’s
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point of view the older woods near the house are the more

interesting, for in them is the collection of trees planted by

Commander Maxwell’s grandfather. Bird song, though restricted
in variety, included the impressive delivery nf the garden Warbler,

which was seen by some of the party, and redpolls and goldnches

called overhead. The nests of two pairs of spotted ycatchers and

a pair of whitethroats were pointed out by Mr Byers. Some of
the party went on to the gardens and woods of Kirkennan, where

Mrs Aymer Maxwell acted as their guide. After a; picnic tea,

the President, Mr David Cunningham, displayed a. representative
selection of the moths collected in a mercury vapour moth trap
which was operated there the previous night,
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Dumfriesshire and Galloway
Natural History and Antiquarian Society.

Membership List, Aprillst, 1956.M
Fellows of the Society under Rule 10 are indicated thus "

LIFE MEMBERS.
‘Balfour-Browne, Professor W. A. F., M.A., F.R.S.E.,

Brocklehirst, Dumfries (President, 1949-50) 1941
Bell, Robin M., M.B.E., Roundaway, Waipawa, Hawkes

Bay, N.Z. 1950
Birley, Eric, M.B.E., M.A., F.S.A., F.S.A.Scot., Hateld

College, Durham (13 Bow Lane, Durham City) 1935
Blackwell, Philip, F.B., Lt.-Commander, R.N. (Ret.),

Down Place, South Harting, near Peterseld, Hants.... 1946
Breay, Rev. J ., Warcop Vicarage, Appleby, Westmoreland 1950
Brown, J. Douglas, O.B.E., M.A., F.Z.S., Roberton,

Borgue, Kirkcudbright 1946
Buccleuch and Queensberry, His Grace the Duke of, K.T.,

P.C., G.C.V.O., Drumlanrig Castle, Thornhill, Dumfries —-
Burnand, Miss K. E., F.Z.S.Scot., Brocklehirst, Dumfries

(Ordinary Member, 1941) 1943
Bute, The Most Hon. the Marquis of, M.B.O.U., F.Z.S.,

F.S.A.Scot., Mount Stuart, Rothesay, Isle of Bute 1944-45
Carruthers, Dr. G. J. R., 4A Melville Street, Edinburgh, 3

(Ordinary Member, 1909) 1914
Cunningham, David, M.A., 42 Rae Street, Dumfries 1945
Cunningham-Jardine, Mrs, Jardine Hall, Lockerbie

(Ordinary Member, 1926) .. 1943
Ferguson, James A., Over Courance, by Lockerbie 1929
Ferguson, Mrs J. A., Over Courance, by Lockerbie 1929
Gladstone, Miss I. O. J ., c/o National Provincial Bank,

Ltd., 61 Victoria Street, London, S.W.1 (Ordinary
Member, 1938) 1943

Gladstone, John, Capenoch, Penpont, Dumfries 1935
Geddes, Nathan, Boghall, Buittle, Castle-Douglas 1955
Kennedy. Alexander, Ardvoulin, South Park Road, Ayr

(Ordinary Member, 1934) 1943
Kennedy, Thomas H., Blackwood, Auldgirth, Dumfries 1946
Lockhart, J. H., Tanlawhill, Lockerbie 1948
M‘Call, Major W.. D.L., Caitloch, Moniaive, Dumfries 1929
M‘Cu1loch, Walter, W.S,, Ardwall, Gatehouse-of-Fleet

i 1946
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Mackie, John H., M.P., Auchencairn House, Castle-Douglas,

Kirkcudbrightshire 1943

*MacLean, A., B.Sc., Wayside, Edinburgh Road, Dumfries
(President, 1950-53) (Ordinary~Member, 1944) 1953

Manseld, The Right Hon. the Earl of, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.,
J .P., Comlongon Castle, Ruthwell, Dumfries 1939

Muir, James, Midcroft, Monreith, Portwilliam, Newton-

Stewart, Wigtownshire 1925

Paterson, E, A., Lavender Bank, Curlew Green, Sa.xmund-

ham, Suffolk 1945

Perkins, F. Russell, Duntisbourne House, Cirencester, Glos. 1946

Phinn, Mrs E. M.’ Imrie Bell, Castle-Douglas (Ordinary

Member, 1938) 1943

Porteous, Miss M., 125 Broomfs Road, Dumfries (Ordinary
Member, 1953) 1954

Skinner, James S.. M.A., The Corner House, Closeburn 1950

Spragge, Commander T. H., Monkquhell, Blairgowrie,
Perthshire (Ordinary Member, 1931) 1947

Stuart, Lord David, M.B.O.U., F.S.A.Scot., Old Place of

Mochrum, Portwilliam, Wigtownshire 1948

Thomas, C. H., O.B.E., Southwick House, Southwick, by

Dumfries 1950

Thomas, Mrs C. H. , Southwick House, Southwick, by Dum-

fries 1950

ORDINARY MEMBERS.

Airey, Alan Ferguson, Broadleys Cottage, Ghyllhead, Win-_

dermere 1951

Anderson, Miss Mosa, Charlton Cottage, Peaslake, Guild-

ford, Surrey 1953

Armstrong, Col. Robert A., Bogside, Langholm 1946

Armstrong, Mrs R. A., Bogside, Langholm 1946

Armstrong, William, Thirlmere, Edinburgh Road, Dum-

fries 1946

Armstrong, Mrs W., Thirlmere, Edinburgh Road, Dum-

fries 1946

Austin, W., Glaston, Albert Road, Dumfries 1948

Balfour-Browne, Miss E. M. C., Goldielea, Dumfries 1944

Balfour-Browne, V. R., J .P., Dalskairth, Dumfries 1944

Bancroft, Dr. Gordon, Crichton Royal 1955

Bannerman. David A., M.B.E., M.A., Sc.D., F.R.S.E.,
M.B.O iT._ Boreland of Southwiek, by Dumfries 1953

Barr, J. Glen, F.S.M.C., F.B.O.A., F.I.O., 9 Irving Street,
Dumfries 1946

Barr, Mrs .l_ Glen, 9 Irving Street, Dumfries 1951

Barr, Mrs 3. F., 9 Irving Street, Dumfries 1951
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Bartholomew, George, A.R.I.B.A., Drumclair, Johnstone
Park, Dumfries 1945

Bartholomew, James, Glenorchard, Torrance, near Glasgow... 1910
Beattie, Miss Isobel H. K., A.R.I.B.A., Thrush Wood,

Mouswald, Dumfries 1947
Beattie, Lewis, Thrush Wood, Mouswald, Dumfries... 1947
Begg, Miss R. E., Crichton Royal, Dumfries 1952
Bell, W. D., 1831 23rd Avenue, S.W., Calgary, Alberta,

Canada 1954
Biggar, Miss, Corbieton, Castle-Douglas 1947
Biggar, Miss E. 1., Corbieton, Castle-Douglas 1947
Birrell, Adam, Park Crescent, Creetown 1925
Black, Miss Amy G., Burton Old Hall, Burton, Westmore-

land 1946
Blair, Hugh A., New Club, Edinburgh 1947
Blake, Brian, Old Court, Dalston Hall, Carlisle 1953
Bone, Miss E., Stable Court, Castle-Douglas 1937
Brown, Commander Gordon, R.N., Carsluith, Creetown 1955
Brown, Mrs M. G., Caerlochan, Dumfries Road, Castle-

Douglas 1946
“Burnett, T. R., B.Sc., Ph.D., F.C.S., Airdmhoire, Kirkton,

Dumfries (President, 1946-49) 1920
Bunyan, David, The Barony, Parkgate 1955
Byers, R.’ Munches Kennels, Dalbeattie 1951
Caldwell, A. T., L.R.I.B.A., F.R.I.A.S., “Avmid,” Kirk-

cudbright 1944
Calvert, Rev. George, The Manse, Mouswald, Dumfries 1945
Cameron, D. Scott, 4 Nellieville Terrace, Troqueer Road,

Dumfries 1945
Cameron, Dr. Ian, Crichton Royal . 1954
Cameron, Mrs, Crichton Royal 1954
Campbell, John, Buccleuch Street, Dumfries 1944
Campbell, Mrs Keith, Low Arkland, Castle-Douglas 1953
Campbell-Johnston, David, Carnsalloch, Dumfries 1946
Gannon, D. V., 3 Kenwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex 1949
Carlyle, Miss E. M. L., Templehill, Waterbeck, Lookerbie 1946
Carruthers, A. Stanley, 9 Beechwood Road, Sanderstead,

Surrey 1954
Carruthers, Mrs L., 43 Castle Street, Dumfries 1946
Cessford, G. A., Oaklands, Kippford, and Chapmanton,

Castle-Douglas 1956
Charteris, Mrs N., Kirkland Bridge, Tinwald 1955
Clirystie, Wm. C. S.. Merlindale, 104 Terregles Street, Dum-

fries 1953
Clarke, John, M.A., F.S.A.Scot., 22 Mansionhouse Road,

Paisley 1947
Clavering, Miss M., Clover Cottage, Moat 1948
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Cluckie, James, Lochanlee, Ardwall Road, Dumfries 1955
Cochrane, Miss M., Glensone, Glencaple, Dumfries 1946
Copland, R., Isle Tower, Holywood 1950
Copland, Mrs R., Isle Tower, Holywood... 1950
Cormack, David, LL.B., W.S., Royal Bank Buildings,

Lockerbie 1913
Cormack, Wrn., Starney, Lockerbie 1951
Crabbe, Lt.-C01. J. G., O.B.E., M.C., L.L., Duneow, Dum-

fries 1911
Craigie, Charles F., B.Sc., The Schoolhouse, Crossmichael 1947
Craigie, Mrs, M.A., The Schoolhouse, Crossmichael 1947

Crosthwaite, H. M., Crichton Hall, Crichton Royal Insti-
tution, Dumfries 1943

Cunningham, Mrs David, 42 Rae Street, Dumfries 1948
Cuthbertson, Capt. W., M.C., Beldcraig, Annan 1920
Daly, Mrs Dorothy, Balniacarry, Kirkgunzeon 1955
Dalziel, Miss Agnes, L.D.S., Glenlea, Georgetown Road,

Dumfries 1945
Davidson, Dr. James, F.R.C.P.Ed., F.S.A.Scot., Linton

Muir, West Linton, Peebles... 1938
Davidson, J. M., O.B.E., F.C.I.S., F.S.A.Soot., Griin

Lodge, Gartcosh, Glasgow 1934
Delday, Miss Elizabeth, 79 Buccleuch Street, Dumfries 1954
Dickie, J. Wallace, Glenlee, 17 Palmerston Drive, Dumfries 1954
Dickie, Rev. J. W. T., The Manse, Laurieston, Castle-

Douglas 1951
Dickson, Alex. Bruce, Solwayside, Auchencairn 1955
Dickson, Miss A. M., Woodhouse, Dunseore, Dumfries 1930
Dinwiddie, N. A. W., M.A., B.Corn., Newall Terrace, Dum-

fries 1937
Dinwiddie, W., Craigelvin, 39 Moifat Road, Dumfries 1920
Dobie, K. L., Stormont, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries... 1950
Dobie, Percy, B.Eng., 122 Vicars Cross, Chester 1943
Dobie, W. G. M., LL.B., Conheath, Dumfries 1944
Dobie, Mrs W. G. M., Conheath, Dumfries 1944
Drummond, Gordon, Dunderave, Cassalands, Dumfries 1944

Drummond, Mrs Gordon, Dunderave, Cassalands, Dumfries 1946
Drumrnond, Miss M., Marrburn, Rotchell Road, Dumfries... 1949
Drysdale, Miss J. M., Edinmara, Glencaple, Dumfries 1946
Duncan, A_, M.A., History Department, The University,
. Edinburgh 1953
*Dunca.n, Arthur B., B.A., Lannhall, Tynron, Dumfries

(President, 1944-1946) 1930
Duncan, Walter, Newlands, Dumfries 1926
Duncan," Wm. W., M.A., Schoolhouse, Beeswing 1954
Dunlop, Mrs, C.B.E., D.Litt., 73 London Road, Kilmarnock,

Ayrshire 1952
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Edwards, Frederick J., M.A., 2 Brooke Street, Dumfries 1953
Eggar, P. S., Denbie, Lockerbie 1951
Fairbairn, Miss M, L., Benedictine Convent, Dumfries 1952
Fairlie, Mrs R. P., St. Mary’s Manse, Dumfries 1953
Farries, T. C., 1 Irving Street, Dumfries 1948
Ferguson, Ronald, Woodlea House, High Bonnybridge,

Stirlingshire 1953
Fisher, A. C., 52 Newington Road, Annan 1949
Flett, David, A.I.A.A., A.R.I.A.S., Grovehill, Newton-

— Stewart 1947
Flett, James, A.I.A.A., F.S.A.Sc0t., 15 Arthur Street,

Newton-Stewart 1912
Flinn, Alan J. M., Eldin, Moffat Road, Dumfries 1946
Flinn, Mrs A. J. M., Eldin, Moffat Road, Dumfries 1953
Forman, Rev. Adam, Dumcrie, Moffat 1929
Forrest, J. H., Ashmount, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries 1953
Forrest, Mrs J. H., Ashmount, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries 1953
Fraser, R. H., North Nethermiln, Old Carlisle Road,

Moffat 1955
Fraser, Brigadier S., Girthon Old Manse, Gatehouse-of-

Fleet, Castle-Douglas 1947
Gair, James C., Delvine, Amiseld 1946
Galbraith, Mrs, Murraythwaite, Ecclefechan 1949
Galloway, The Countess of, Cumloden, Newton-Stewart 1955
Gass, R., P.O. Box 12, Kilnerton, Cape Town 1953
Gillam, Lt.-Col. Sir George V. B., K.C.I.E., Blackford,

Haugh-of-Urr, Castle-Douglas 1946
Gillam, Lady, Blackford, Haugh-of-Urr, Castle-Douglas 1946
Gillam, J. P., M.A., 5 St. Andrew’s Terrace, Corbridge,

Northumberland 1953
Glendinning, George, Arley House, Thornhill Road, Hudders-

eld .. 1942
Goldie, Gordon, British Institute of Rome, Via Quattro

Fontane, 109, Rome 1947
Gordon, Miss A J., Kenmure, Dumfries 1907
Graham, Mrs, Kirkland, C-ourance, Lockerbie 1954
Graham-Barnett, N., Blackhills Farm, Annan 1948
Graham-Barnett, Mrs N., Blackhills Farm, Annan 1948
Graham, Mrs Fergus, Mossknowe, Kirkpatrick-Fleming,

Lockerbie 1947
Gray, John M., Rosemount House, Dumfries 1951
Greeves, Lt.-Col. J. R., B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E., Coolmashee,

Crawfordsburn, Co. Down 1947
Grierson, Thomas, Marford, New Abbey Road, Dumfries 1945
Grierson, Mrs Thomas, Marford, New Abbey ‘Road, Dum-

fries 1946
Grieve, S. L., The Drum, Southwick 1954
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Grieve, Mrs, The Drum, Southwick 1954

Haggas, Miss, Terraughtie, Dumfries 1944

Haggas, Miss E. M., Terraughtie, Dumfries 1944

Hamilton, Mrs Fleming, Craichlaw, Kirkcowan, Newton-
Stewart 1952

Hamilton, Mrs M. H., Nunholm House, Dumfries... 1953

Hannay, .A., Lochend, Stranraer... 1926

Hannay, Miss Jean, Lochend, Stranraer 1951

Harper, Dr. J., M.B.E., Mountainhall, Bankend Road,
" iDumfries» 1947

Harper, Mrs M., Mountainhall, Bankend Road, Dumfries 1952

Harris, Bernard F. D., Benmore, Pleasance Avenue, Dum-
fries 1955

Haslam, Oliver, Cairngill, Colvend, Dalbeattie 1927

Heatley, Mr, Annan Old Kirk, Annan 1953

Henderson, I. G., Beechwood, Lockerbie 1951

Henderson, Miss J. G., 6 Nellieville Terrace, Dumfries 1945

Henderson, Miss J. M., M.A., Claremont, Newall Terrace,
Dumfries 1945

Henderson, John, M.A., F.E.I.S., Abbey Cottage, Beckton
Road, Lockerbie 1933

Henderson, Thomas, The Hermitage, Lockerbie 1902

Henderson, Mrs Walter, Rannoch, St Outhbert’s Avenue,
Dumfries 1948

Henry, Mrs Janet, 153 Kingstown Road, Moorville, Car-
lisle 1953

Hepburn, James, M.P.S., 35 Victoria Street, Newton-
Stewart 1954

Hetherington, Johnston, B.Sc., Dumgoyne, Dryfe Road,
Lockerbie 1946

Hetherington, Mrs, 131 Lockerbie Road, Dumfries I955
Hopkin, P. W., Sunnyside, Noblehill, Dumfries 1948

Hunter, Mrs T. S., Woodford, Edinburgh Road, Dumfries... 1947

Hunter-Arundell, H. W. F., Barjarg, Auldgirth, Dumfries... 1912

Hyslop, Provost J. W., Glengarth, Maxwell Road, Lang-
holm 1953

Inglis, John A. , Achadh nan Daraeh, Invergarry, Inverness-
shire 1951

Ingram, Dr Malcolm, Crichton Royal 1955

Ingram, Mrs Christine, Crichton Royal 1955

Irvine, James, B.Sc., 10 Langlands, Dumfries 1944

Irvine, Mrs James, 10 Langlands, Dumfries 1952
Irvine, W. Fergusson, M.A., F.S.A., Brynllwyn Hall, Cor-

wen, North Wales 1908
Jameson, Col. A. ‘M., J.P., D.L., Ardmor, Gatehouse-oil

Fleet 1946
Jameson. Mrs A. M., Ardmor, Gatehouse-of-Fleet 1946
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Jamieson, Mrs J . C., Drumburn, Colvend .. 1930
Jardine-Paterson, Mrs, Dalawoodie, Auldgirth 1955
Jebb, Mrs G. D., Brooklands, Crocketford, Dumfries 1946
Jenkins, Miss Agnes, 2 Langholm Place, Dumfries 1946
Jenkins, Mrs A. M., Birkbank, Annan 1953
Johnston, F. A., 11 Rutland Court, Knightsbridge,

London, S.W.1 1911
Johnstone, Miss E. R., Cluden Bank, Moffat —
Johnstone, J . E., Strathnaver, Edinburgh Road, Dumfries 1955
Johnstone, Major J. L., Amiseld Tower, Dumfries 1945
Johnstone, R., M.A., Schoolhouse, Southwick 1947
Kellett, Dr. J, R., Ferndene, Crossmichael Road, Castle-

Douglas 1955
King, Norman, 14 Carlisle Road, Southport 1954
Kirkpatrick, W., West Gallaberry, Kirkmahoe .. 1948
Kirkpatrick, Mrs W., West Gallaberry, Kirkmahoe... 1948
Laidlaw, Mrs A. G., 84 High Street, Lockerbie 1939
Laidlaw, Miss Margaret, 84 High Street, Lockerbie 1953
Landale, David, Dalswinton, Dumfri-es .. 1955
Landale, Mrs D. F., Dalswinton, Dumfries 1949
Lauder, Miss A. , 90 Irvine Road, Kilmarnock 1932
Laurence, D. W., St. Albans, New Abbey Road, Dumfries... 1939
Leslie, Alan, B.Sc., Glen Prosen, Pleasance Avenue, Dum-

fries 1949
Lessels, Miss, Louden Lee, Balmaclellan 1955
Liverpool, The Countess of, Merkland, Auldgirth, Dumfries 1946
Lodge, Alfred, M.Sc., 39 Castle Street, Dumfries 1946
Lodge, Mrs A., 39 Castle Street, Dumfries 1946
McAdam, Dr, William, Maryeld, Bankend Road, Dum-

fries 1952
McAdam, Mrs, Maryeld, Bankend Road, Dumfries 1953
McBurnie, James, Empshott Lodge, Liss, Hants .. 1950
McCaig, Mr, Barmiltoch, Stranraer .. 1954
Mr-Caig, Mrs Margaret H., Barmiltoch, Stranraer 1931
McCaig, Miss, 0/0 County Library, Stranraer 1953
McClure, Miss J., VVellWood, New Galloway 1955
McConne1, Rev. E. W. J., M.A., 17 Horncap Lane, Kendal~ 1927
McCormick, A., Tir-nan-Og, Minnigaif, Wigtownshire 1905
Mc(‘/racken, Dr. Kenneth M., Inglestone, Kelso 1955
Macrae, Farquhar, Schoolhouse, Torthorwald .. 1955
Macrae, Mrs Schoolhouse, Torthorwald 1955
M‘Culloch, Major-General Sir Andrew, K.B.E., C.B.,

D.S.O., D.C.M., Ardwall, Gatehouse-of-Fleet, Castle-
Douglas

1946
McCul1och, Lady, 37 Fleet Street, Gatehouse, Castle-

Douglas -
MacDonald, J . A. B., 7 Langlands, Dumfries . 1952
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MacDonald, I. A., H.M.I.S., Clairmont, Dumfries Road,

Lockerbie 1952

Macdonald, Mr N. H., Suswa, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries... 1952

Macdonald, Mrs N. H., Suswa, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries 1952

Macdonald, Mrs Bell, Rammerscales, Hightae, Lockerbie 1954

McKerrow, Mrs Arthur, Riokerby, Lochanhead 1950

McKerrow, Henry George, Whiterne, Albert Road, Dumfries 1953

MeKie, Joseph, 44 Terregles Street, Dumfries 1954

McKnight, Ian, 4 Montague Street, Dumfries .. 1948

McKnight, Mrs, 4 Montague Street, Dumfries 1948

McLean, Mrs M. D., Ewart Library, Dumfries 1946

MacMillan-Fox, Mrs M. M. G., Glencrosh, Moniaive 1950

McMurdo, Edward G., 12 Janeeld Drive, Dumfries 1954

MacPherson, Mrs Janet, Airlie Mount, Alyth, Perth-
shire 1954

McQueen, Miss Flora, Ford View, Kippford, Dalbeattie 1954

MacQueen, John, M.A., 48 Airthray Avenue, Glasgow, W.4 1952

McRobe1’t, Mrs F., 2 Stewartry Court, Lincluden 1948

Mair, Mrs, Balmoral Park, Annan Road, Dumfries 1955

Maitland, Mrs C. L., Cumstoun, Twynholm 1952

Mangles, Rev. J. L., B.Sc., Manse of Troqueer, Dumfries 1952

Marshall, Dr. Andrew, Burnock, English Street, Dumfries 1947

Marshall, Robert, Burnock, English Street, Dumfries 1955

Martin, J. D. Stuart, Old Bank House, Bruce Street, Loch-
maben 1946

Martin, Mrs J. D. S., Old Bank House, Bruce Street, Loch-
Inaben 1946

Matthews, N. S., 79 Queen Street, Dumfries 1955

Maxwell, Major-General Aymer, C.B.E., M.C., R.A., Kir-
kennan, Dalbeattie 1946

Maxwell, G. A., Abbots Meadow, Wykeham, Scarborough 1937

Maxwell, Miss Jean, Corselet Cottage, Castle-Douglas 1950

Maxwell, Miss Jean S., Coila, New Abbey Road, Dumfries 1947

Maxwell-Witham, Robert, Kirkconnell, New Abbey, Dum-
fries 1911

Menzies, Mr, Elderslie, Gatehouse-of-Fleet 1952

Menzies, Mrs, Elderslie, Gatehouse-of-Fleet 1952

Millar, Rev. Charles, M.A., Hillview, Nether Dargavel,
Collin 1955

Millar, James, M.A., B.Sc., The Rectory, Closeburn 1949

Millar, Mrs J ., The Rectory, Closeburn 1949

Miller, Miss Jean, 9 Dumfries Road, Castle-Douglas 1951

Miller, R. Pairman, S.S.C., 13 Heriot Row, Edinburgh, 3 1908

Milne, Sheriff C., Q.C., 9 Howe Street, Edinburgh 1949

Milne, John, Dunesslin, Dunscore, Dumfries 1945

Milne, Mrs J ., Dunesslin, Dunscore, Dumfries 1945

Mitchell, Mrs D. H. A., 79 Great King Street, Edinburgh) 1953
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Mogerley, G. H., Rowanbank, Dumfries 1948
Moodycliffe, Edgar, senr., Barcroft, Troqueer Road, Dum-

fries 1954
Moodycliffe, Edgar, junr., 4 Corberry Terrace, Dumfries 1954
Morgan, Mrs H. M. A., Rockhall, Collin, Dumfries 1945
Morgan, R. W. D., Rockhall, Collin, Dumfries 1945
Morton, Miss, Moat Hostel, Dumfries .. 1947
Mucha, Dr. Muriel, Crichton Royal 1955
Murray, Col, G., Waterside House, Keir, Thornhill 1953
Murray, Edward, Castledykes View, Dumfries 1951
Murray, Mrs Edward, Castledykes View, Dumfries 1951
Murray, Miss J . J., Myddleton, New Abbey Road, Dum-

fries 1945
Murray, Captain Keith R.., Parton House, Castle-Douglas 1950
Murray-Brown, G. A., Kinnelhook, Lockerbie 1953
Murray-Brown, Mrs, Kinnelhook, Lockerbie 1953
Murray-Usher, Mrs E. E., J .P., Cally, Murrayton,

Gatehouse-of-Fleet ... ... ... ... ... ... 1946
Mushet, Andrew, M.A., Schoolhouse, Amiseld 1955
Myrseth, Major O., Folk Museum, Dumfries 1944
Noble. Philip, 9 Albany Place, Dumfries .. 1954
Oatts, Mrs M. A., Ironmacannie Mill, Balmaclellan 1956
Ord, Mrs, 43 Castle Street, Dumfries 1946
O’Reilly, Mrs N., c/o Messrs Coutts & C0., 44 Strand,

London, W.C.2 1926
Osborne, Mrs R. S., 54 Cardoness Street, Dumfries... 1946
Park. Miss Dora, M.A., Gordon Villa, Annan Road, Dum-

fries 1944
Park, Miss Mary, F.S.M.C., Gordon Villa, Annan Road,

Duxnfries
1944

Paterson, G. E., Auohenbrae, Kirkcudbright 1954
Paterson-Smith, J ., The Oaks, Rotchell Park, Dumfries 1948
Paulin, Mrs N. G., Holmlea, New-Galloway 1950
Payne, Mrs, Milnhead, Kirkmahoe 1953
Peploe, Mrs, North Bank, Moffat 1947Piddington, Mrs, Woodhouse, Dunscore 1950Pigott, Lady, Closeburn Castle, Dumfries 1945
Preirtice, Edward G., B.Sc., Pringleton House, Borgue,

Kirkcudbright
1945

Prevost, W. A. J ., Craigieburn, Moffat 1946
Pullen_ O. J., B.Sc., Higheld, Motherby, by Penrith 1934Rafferty. Miss Anne, Glenside, Lockerbie 1956Rainsford-Hannay, Col. F., C.M.G., D.S.O., Cardoness,

Gatehouse-of-Fleet . .. ... . .. .. . . .. ... 1946Rainsford-Hannay, Mrs F., Cardoness, Gatehouse-o
Fleet

1946
Readman, James, at Dunesslin, Dunscore 1946
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Redshaw, Alexander, Gilstead, Pleasance Avenue, Dum-
fries 1953

Redshaw, Mrs R. D., Gilstead, Pleasance Avenue, Dumfries 1956

Reid, Rev. Arnold, The Manse, Holywood, Dumfries 1952

‘Reid, R. C., F.S.A.Scot., Cleughbrae, Mous\v:1ld, Dum-

fries (President, 1933-1944) 1917

Reside, Miss, 8 Abercrombie Road, Castle-Douglas 1954

Robertson, Mrs M. A. K., Albany, Dumfries 1933

Robertson, James, O.B.E., 56 Cardoness Street, Dumfries 1936

Roddick, John, Greenbank, Annan 1955

Rodgers, Dr. James, Ladyeld Cottage, Glencaple-Road,
Dumfries 1952

Rodgers, Mrs Joyce, Ladyeld Cottage, Glencaple Road,

Dumfries 1952

Rogers, D., Elanoy, Victoria Avenue, Dumfries .. 1954

Rogers, Mrs, Elanoy, Victoria Avenue, Dumfries 1954

Russell, Mrs E. W. , Drumwalls, Gatehouse-of-Fleet 1946

Russell, H. M., Nara, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries 1953

Russell, Mrs H, M., Nara, Dalbeattie Road, Dumfries 1954

Russell, I. R., M.A., F.S.A.Sc0t., Park House, Dumfries 1944

Rutherford, T. B., B.Sc., 161 Broom’s Road, Dumfries 1955

Sainty, D. L., M.A., LL.B., Waterside, Ringford 1956

Seymour, Miss Mary, Benedictine Convent, Dumfries 1953

Shannon, R. A., 30 Melbourne Avenue, Eastriggs 1955

Shields, Miss, Newtonairds, Dumfries 1951

Simpson, A. J ., Morton Schoolhouse, Thornhill 1945

Smail, Miss Isabel, 79 Shrewsbury Street, Old Trafford,
Manchester 1952

Smith, C. D., Laight, Bowling Green Road, Stranraer 1944

Smith, E. A., M.A., Kenyon, Albert Road, Dumfries 1946

Southern, Norman, Merse End, Rockclie 1953

Southern, Mrs, Merse End, Rockclie 1953

Stewart, Ian, 5 Lovers’ Walk, Dumfries 1952

Stewart, Mrs Ian, 5 Lovers’ Walk, Dumfries 1953

Stewart, James, Rigghead, Collin 1953

Stewart, Mrs J. W., Mill House, Gatehouse-of-Fleet 1952

Sydserff, Peter, The Grove, Dumfries 1950

Tallerman, Mrs, Myholm, Rotchell Park, Dumfries 1953

Taylor, Rev. J ., Hazelbrook, Glasgow Road, Dumfries 1952

Taylor, James, M.A., B.Sc., Drumskeoch, Colvend, by Dal-
beattie 1933

Taylor, Robert, St. Maura, Gartcows Crescent, Falkirk 1950

Truckell, A. E., F.S.A.Scot., Summerville Avenue, Dum-
fries 1947

Tweedie, Miss M., Carruchan, Dumfries 1952

Urquhart, James, M.A., 5 Braehead Terrace, Rosemount
Street, Dumfries .,. .,. 1946
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Vardy, J; D., A.R.I.A.S., West View, Albert Road, Dum-
fries 1954

Vasconcellos, Miss, Crichton Royal, Dumfries 1954
Vigors, Col. M., D.S.O., M.C., Murraythwaite West,

Ecclefechan 1956
Walker, Dr. C., Crichton Royal, Dumfries 1954
Walker, Lieut.-Col. George G., D.L., Morrington, Dumfries 1926
Walker, Rev. Maurice D., M.A., M.C., St. Ninian’s Rectory,

Castle-Douglas 1949
Walker, Mrs Maurice D., St. Ninian’s Rectory, Castle-

Douglas .. 1951
Walker, Peter E., B.T.O., S.O.C., R.S.P.B., 10 Delhi Road,

Eastriggs, Annan 1954
Walmsley, Miss A. G. P., 4 Albany, Dumfries 1951
Walmsley, T. H., 16 St John’s Road, Annan 1954
Ward, Miss E. M. , Cragfoot, Grasmere, Westmoreland 1954
Waugh, W., March House, Beattock 1924
Williamson, T. F. M., Robin Hill, Benvenuto Avenue,

Brentwood Bay, B.C. 1956
Wilson, John, M.A., Kilcoole, Rae Street, Dumfries 1947
Wright, Wm., B.Sc., 3 Victoria Terrace, Dumfries 1953
Wylie, Miss, St. Cuthbert’s Avenue, Dumfries 1951
Younie, Mrs A., Well View, Moffati 1953
Young, Arnold, Thornwood, Edinburgh Road, Dumfries 1946
Young, Mrs A., Thornwood, Edinburgh Road, Dumfries... 1946

JUNIOR MEMBERS.
Blance, Miss Beatrice, The Plans, Ruthwell Station, Dum-

fries 1950
Brown, Andrew J. M., Roberton, Borgue, Kirkcudbright... 1948
Brown, David D. S., Roberton, Borgue, Kirkcudbright 1948
Daly, Gordon, Balmacarry, Kirkgunzeon 1955
Davidson, Nathan, Leigh House, Castle-Douglas 1952
Farquharson, Gordon, 16 Henry Street, Dumfries 1954
Fox, Miss Jane, Glencrosh, Moniaive . 1950
Gair, Alan, Delvine, Amiseld 1954
Gair, John, Delvine, Amiseld, Dumfries . 1945
Graham, ——., Mossknowe, Kirkpatrick-Fleming 1952
Hewat, R._J., Mains of Drumpark, Irongray 1952
Lockhart, Christine, c/0 Armstrong, Dunaird, Troqueer

Road, Dumfries 1953
Macrae, Kenneth, Schoolhouse, Torthorwald 1955
Marchbank, Helen, West Morton Street, Thornhill 1953
Mitchell, David, Watcarrick, Eskdalemuir 1952
Mitchell, Malcolm, Watcarrick, Eskdalemuir 1952
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Murray-Usher, James N., Cally, Murrayton, Gatehouse-o
Fleet 1946

Noble, Simon Peter, 9 Albany Place, Dumfries 1954

Ross, Colin, Clifton, Rosemount Street, Dumfries 1955

Scott. John, Glenkiln, 16 Lockerbie Road, Dumfries 1955

Smith, Alan, West Grove, St. Cuthbert’s Avenue, Dumfries 1955

Tallerman, Marie, Myholm, Rotchell Park, Dumfries 1953

Thomson, E. Ann, 18 West Morton Street, Thornhill 1953

SUBSCRIBERS. '

Aberdeen University Library 1938

Belfast Library and Society for Promoting Knowledge, per
Lieut.-Col. J. Greeves, Linen Hall Library, Belfast 1954

Birmingham University Library,-Edmund Street, Birming-
ham 1953

Cleveland Public Library, 325 Superior Avenue, N.E.,
Cleveland, U.S.A. (per W. Heffner & Sons, Ltd.,
3-4 Petty Cury, Cambridge) 1950

Dumfriesshire Education Committee, County Buildings,
Dumfries (J. I. Moncrieff, M.A., Ed.B., Director of
Education) 1944

Edinburgh Public Libraries, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh 1953

Glasgow Museums and Art Galleries (per Registrar) 1955

Glasgow University Library 1947

Institute of Archaeology, University of London, Inner Circle,
Regent/s Park, London, N.W.1 1953

Kirkcudbrightshire Education Committee, Education Oices,
Castle-Douglas (John Laird, B.Sc., B.L., Director of

, Education) 1944

Mitchell Library, Hope Street, Glasgow 1925
New York Public Library, 5th Avenue and 42nd Street, New

York City (B. F; Stevens & Brown, Ltd.), 77-79 Duke
Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W.1 1938

Niedersachsische Staats-un Universtats Bibliothek, Prinzen-
strasse 1, Gottingen, Germany 1953

Scottish Record Ofce, per H.M. Stationery Oice, Edin-
burgh 1955

St. Andrews University Library 1950
Society of Writers to H.M. Signet, The Signet Library,

Edinburgh 1953
The Librarian, King’s College, Library, Newcastle-on-Tyne 1953
The Librarian, University Library, South Bridge, Edin-

burgh (per Jas. Thin & Co., 55 South Bridge, Edin-
burgh, 1) 1955

The Library, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, 3 1954
Trinity College Library, Lyndoch Place, Glasgow, 0.3 1953
Wigtownshire Education Committee, Education Oices,

Stranraer (Hugh K. O. Mair, B.Sc., Education Oicer) 1943
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List of Exchanges, 1956.

Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of
Science, Science House, 157-161 Gloucester Street, Sydney.

Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.
Belfast: Belfast Naturalists’ Field Club, The Museum College.

The Library of the Queen’s University.
Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society.

Berwick-on-Tweed: Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club, 12 Castle Ter-
race, Berwick-on-Tweed.

Caermarthen: The Caerinarthen Antiquary.
Cambridge: University Library.
Cardiff: Cardiff Naturalists’ Society, National Museum of Wales,

Cardiff.
Carlisle: Cumberland and Westmorland Antiquarian and Archaeo-

logical Society, Tullie House, Carlisle.
Carlisle Natural History Society.
Edinburgh: Advocates’ Library and National Library of Scot-

land, Edinburgh, 1.
Botanical Society of Edinburgh, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Edinburgh, 4.
Edinburgh Geological Society, India Buildings, Victoria Street.
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Queen Street.

Essex: “ The Essex Naturalist.”
Glasgow: Andersonian Naturalists’ Society, Technical College,

George Street.
Archaeological Society, 2 Ailsa Drive, Langside, Glasgow, S.2.
Geological Society, 207 Bath Street.
Natural History Society, 207 Bath Street.

Halifax, Nova Scotia: Nova Scotian Institute of Science.
Hawick: The Hawick Archaeological Society, Wilton Lodge,

Hawick.
Isle of Man: Natural History and Antiquarian Society, cl o Manx

Museum, Douglas, Isle of Man.
London: British Association for the Advancement of Science,

Burlington House.
Society of Antiquaries of London, Burlington House.
British Museum, Bloomsbury Square.
British Museum (Natural History), South Kensington.

Lund, Sweden: The University of Lund.
Oxford. Bodleian Library.
Toronto: The Royal Canadian Institute, 198 College Street,

Toronto.
Torquay: Torquay Natural History Society, The Museum.
Ulster: Journal of Archaeology.
Upsala, Sweden: Geological Institute of the University of Upsala.
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U.S.A.—
American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at

79th Street, N.Y., 24.
Chapplehill, N.O.: Elisha Mitchell Scientic Society.
Cambridge, 38 Mass.: Harvard College of Comparative Zoology.
Chicago: Field Museum of Natural History.
Madison, Wis.: Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and

Letters.
New York: New York Academy of Sciences.
Philadelphia: Academy of Natural Sciences.
Rochester, N.Y.: Rochester Academy of Sciences.
St Louis, Mo.: Missouri Botanical Garden.
Washington: Smithsonian Institute, U.S. National Museum.

United States Bureau of Ethnology.
United States Department of Agriculture.
United States Geological Survey—Librarian: Room 1033.

General Services Administration Building, Washing-
ton 25, D.C., U.S.A

Vitterhets Historie och Antikvites, Fornvannen. (K.)
Yorkshire: Archaeological Society, 10 Park Place, Leeds.
Cardiff: National Library of Wales, Aberystwith.
Dumfries: “ Dumfries and Galloway Standard.”
Glasgow: “ The Glasgow Herald."
Edinburgh: “The Scotsman."



STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
For Year ended 30th September, 1955.

GENERAL REVENUE ACCOUNT.

INCOME.
Subscriptions ...£204 7 O

Grant by Carnegie Trust
1nterest—

On 3%% War Stock . £8 1

On Savings Bank Balance . 9 10
0
9

Sale of Publications
EXcursions——Paid by Members ..

Balance of Account as at 30/9/54

EXPENDITURE,
Publications-—

Printing of “Transactions” £224 0
Engraving Blocks 16 19

0
7

Excursions--Transport, etc.
Misc-ellaneous—

Printing, Stationery, etc. £33 15
Advertising . 13 1

National Museum of Antiquities 2 5
Lecturers’ Expenses . 4 17
Cheque Book . 0 4
Bank Service Charge . 0 14
Caretaker . 4 5
New Lamp for Projector . 1 17
Honorarium to Library Assistant 1 10

QQOQIOOOCKO
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10000

17 11 9

19 10 0

23 1 O

£364 9 9

90 15 1

£455 4 10

£24019 7
12 7 6

62 810
Repaid to Capital Account .. 50 0 0

£365 15 11
Balance of Current Account as at 30/9/55 .. 89 8 11

£455 4 10
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

INCOME .

On hand at 30th September, 1954-
3%% War Stock (at cost) £218 10 O

Balance with Dumfries Savings Bank 325 13 3

——————.-£544 3 3

New Life Member’s Subscription 10 10 0

From General Revenue Account 50 0 0

£604 13 3

. EXPENDITURE,

On hand at 30th September, 1955-
3%% War Stock (at cost) £218 10 0

Balance with Dumfries Savings Bank 386 3 3

£604 13 3

A, J. M, FLINN, Treasurer.

17th November, 1955. —- We have examined the foregoing
Statement, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, and in
accordance with the books and vouchers produced and information
given, we certify this to be a true and accurate Statement.

R. KIRKLAND, Auditor.
J. M. MUIR, Auditor.
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“INDEX
Aherduur, lands of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 105 Bell, George, Senior, 6; Co.. Dnmfr'es
Acarsane of Rnsco, Marion, mother of importer in 18th century,

James Gordon of Lochinvar... 18 141 and 156-'75
Acliynskeacli (Garwahl), lands of, — Mr Oswald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 181

198, 199 —— William, Dnmfries importer in
Arlamson. Janet, spouse of John 18th century... 140 and 156-175

Palmer in Almagill . . . . . . . . .. 177 Beswick, Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 74
Aikwode (Oakwood in Ettrick), lands ~— Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 74

of . . . . . . . . 20, 25 Bctoun. John. archdeacon of Gallo-
- tnwcr of . . . . .. 25 ' way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '70

Aird, Mr ‘Mathew, Bankhead Farm, U» Walter. archdeacon of Galloway,
Dalswinton . . . . . . . . . . 185 71

Alaynstoun, Alan de . . . . 199 Birrenm Roman man-no fmm 202
Albany, Robert, Duke Of 69 Blair’ Mr wm_y archdeacon Of Ga,“O_
Alhini, William de ...... 92 way -72
Alina. spouse of Wm. de Veteripont, Blakness’ lands of 99, 105

104 Bolton, lands of ....... .. es, 101. 102Alston, church of . . . . . . . . . . .. 94 __chm.ch of 98' 99
A,l.<t0I1, m'nes at 92, 94, 96 ___ mi" of 98
Applehi Castle 92' 93_ B0'ness, ‘Dumfries shipping to andArbigland, carhoniferous rocks 209 from 151475
Archaeological lms 207 Bonyngton (Peeh|eS)_ lands of 22
Arthur of R0mance.................. 108 __ Midlothian‘ ‘ands of 24
Arnot, Hr Andrew, archdeacon of Bordeaux’ Dumfries shrpping to and

Galloway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67, 72 from 132' 154! ‘ma 14O_175
—»- Elspeth, daughter natural of Mr Borg’ lands of _~ 197' 198_ 199

Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 Bm-thwick‘ Betty (M6535) 50
~~ Marion, daughter natural of Mr John, lord 20

Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67 Both“-e"_ Francis‘ ear] of 23
~~ Patrick, archdeacon of Galloway. Bowhill (South), lands of... 25. 26. 27

72 Boyle of Kelburn, family of . . . . .. 18Aselakestoun, Peter de . . . . . . . . . . .. 92 __ of wamphray, Katherine, daughter
Baidmure (Peehles), lands of... 22, 23 G; John Boyle of wamphray and
B3111, JOSCIJII . . . . . . . . . . ..: . . . . . . . . . . .. 84 spouse of Robert Scott 18
Balfour-Browne of Goldielea, Miss,208 -_ of Wamphray and Rysholm, John.

18-— Professo F. 208 . . . .

Baliol Edward as B"“°" D““‘"'.»"s sh“""“g *’° andH’ h d ' " 92 from ....... .., ........... .. 140-175—- ug e . . . . . . . . . . . . .John’ earl of Buchan 93' 96 Bronghl Castle . . . . . . . 92, 93
. Broug am castle 93k , , ’Bax-no ell Coldoun (Kmross), llaaécls of Lord Chancellor 10

O 104

Baty, Helen, spouse of Alan Stewart, Brown‘ Mr’ assistant mmmter at19 Moat .......................... .. 49
Beaumaris, Dumfries shipping to and Bmwne, D1" William 9, 13- 14

from ...................... .. 140-175 BM» ROM" 11°, 11- ----- ~- 86Bedfol-thy Ralph de, prim. of Nosteuy Buittle church, patronage of .... .. 68
85 Butyl, Thomas dc, archdeacon of

Belch“, pe;|e_Quarter of 27 Galloway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . .. 69
Belfast, Dumfries shipping to and Burgo, Hubert de ................ .. 93

from .... .. 138439 and 140-175 Burnett of Barns, John, son of the
Bell, Benjamin, Dumfries importer in -“H00let” ...................... .. 24

18th century 141 and 156-75 Burnjoot of Dundrellan and shipping,
Bell of Rammei-scales, Wm. 49 134
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Burnie, Robert in Merklanil, draper in Ghretien de Troyes .. 108

Moflat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 48 Clarke, Mr John .. 208

—— William, draper in Moat 48 Cllford, Sir Robert de 97

“Burrow W alls ” (Workington), — Robert de, son of Roger .... .. 94

Roman fort at .............. .. 205 — Roger de, spouse of Isabella. de

Busli of Tickhill, John . . . . . . . . . . .. 93 Veteripont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 94

— Idonea, daughter of John and Cockburn of Henderland, Wm. 19

spouse of Robert de Veteripont ~— of Langton, Alex., spouse of

(i.) ............ .............. .. 93 Mariot de Veteripont 103

Cadiz, Dumfries shipping to and from,, (‘hristiana, Dumfries shipping to and

140 at seq. from . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 et seq.

Calder, Alex., mail guard ....... .. 52 C°lv°“d' Dumtes Shipping to and
and from ......... 140-175

Cardigan, Dumfries shipping to
from 140475 Comhe, Dr Andrew . . . . . . . . .. 14

Carlisle, Dhumfries shipping to and “ Gemge» br°the" to D“ Andrew» 14
f 140475 Comlongon, halberd-head from 202

T0111

Carlisle Castle 92 C"'““°“"» -7°“ de ---------------- -- 199

Caerlaverock Castle 203, 209 Copenhagen’ Dummes shipping t° and
Caernarvon’ Dummes Shipping to ‘nd from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150-175

from 140 et gem Copland of Oolliston, John, provost,

Carriden, lands of. 206
93, 99, 100, 101, 105 -— Maggie at Craigbeck 58

Carl-uthers of Holmging, family of, —— family Of, review i . . . 205
23 Corhet, James, Dumiries importer in

1 Andrew, son of Wm, C,’ MD, 18th century 141 and 156-175
173 Cork, Dumfries shipping to and from,

— Jean, daughter of Wm. C., MD, 140-175
173 Cormack, Mr W. F., Lockerhie,

— John, son of Wm. C., MD 178 201, 202, 203
__ Lewis, son of wm_ CH M1) 173 (lorra (Kirkgunzeon), coin found at,

— Mary, daughter of Wm. 0., MD, 202
173 Craigbeck (Moat), lands of, 29, 55

_ Philip‘ son of wm_ Q, MD___ 173 —— rents of 36

A George, in Loganwoodhead .... .. 36 — h°\15e|'l°|d iI1VeI\Y4>TJ' Of (1327),
A James, son of Wm. C. in Little 39, 4°, 41- 44, 45, 46

Dalton _______________________ 1-77 Crail, vicarage of 69, '70

_- Janet, daughter of John (3_ in Cranstoun oi’ that Ilk, Sir Wm.... 26

Under Almagill 117 — Marion, daughter of Sir Wm. 0.

— Janet, spouse of T1-omas C_ in of that Ilk and spouse of Robert

Rassels . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . .. 178 3'30“ 0f AikW0dB 26
4 Jean, spouse of George Johnston Crawthat, hut circles at 201

in Dam ...................... .. 1'77 Crihton Royal. early history of 9_ John in Under Almagjll and spouse Criehtons of Carco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9

of Mary Tweedie 177 Crichton, Dr. James, spouse of

—A John in Under Almggill (1713), Elizabeth Grierson 9
17-7 Crichton-Browne, Sir James 10

—— Thomas in Rassels, spouse of Janet Croheadr lands of 29
(j_ 1.78 Cross at Staplegorton 179

__ wm__ MD, Spouse of Margaret Crossebi, Ivo de...... 85, 86, 87, 88

Hay .................... 173 “‘ Richard dc 36
_ Wm_ in Little Dalton 177 — ThOIl'l3S I16 36
Carsethorn’ early Shipping references Crumwell, John de, spouse of Idonea

to 132’ 133’ 156, 139, 15° (18 V8176I‘ZDOIlt . . . . . . . . . . . . 94

Carzield, Roman fort at . . . . . . . .. 200 m‘my"' William» Justici 92
__ nds at 200' 201 Customs dispute over “ Grace oi’ God,“

Caven, Gilbert, archdeacon of Ga1lo- 155434
way 69 Dalbble, lands of . . . . . . . .. 198, 199

Chaundeler, Thomas de, sponge of Dalry, church of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 70
Petronilla de Veteripont 105 -~— rector of. See John Betoun.
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Dalrymple, Wm, spouse of Janet “Fortune,” voyage to Ulster in
Milligan . . . . .. 57 1696 158-139

lmlswinton, horizontal mill at, Friars‘ Carse, estate of 9, 10, 12
185, 188. 190 Fraser, William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 199

Dantziek, Dumfries shipping to and Fraiinceys of Sorby, John de, baron
from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 et seq. of Exchequer . . . . 95, 96

Danae, daughter of Acrisiiis . . r . .. 125 Fry, Elizabeth Gurney . . . . .. 10
Dark Age Problems........... . . . . . .. 208 G[ 1, archdeacon of Galloway
Derby, countess of . . . . . . . .. 94 (1254) . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . - . - .. 63
Die-ppe. Dumfries shipping to and from, Galloway, Alan, lord of 67, 95

140 et 5611- — Roland, lord of 67, 94, 95
l)1>1"illl(], John de . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .. 199 7 archdeacons of 66
Douglas of Dalkeith, Sir Wm. 197 Garigholm (Gardenholme) 52

. of Liddegdale‘ sir Wm“ Garrowgill (Wamphray) 29, 36, 42
197, 193, 199 Garwald, lands of . . . . . . . .. 198, 199

—— Arclfbald, earl of . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 69 Geddes, Thomas, coach driver 52
»Mary_ daughter of Sir Wm. Georey, archdeacon of Galloway, 68

Douglas of Liddesdale 197 Gillord, Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 98

Dounby (Orkney), horizontal mill at, Gilbert, Mr, archdeacon of Galloway,
187 63

Drogheda, Dumfries shipping to and ‘f 50f‘ °f Lauchlan ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' " ' ‘ ' " 199
from __142_175 Gilchrist, Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .. 16

I)rontheim Dumfries shipping to and Gillespie’ Jamesi slmuse "f Mary
from’ 140 at seq_ Milligan 57

Drumcrie, lands of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29 Gmisgnlir tH°“fr' and vqgge 1;;
Drumgrey, Banks of .............. .. 19 Glasgoworfgzzlin
Dublin, Dumfries shipping to and i‘ -

from ..................... .. 140-175 G'1‘“’g°w* Port» Dummes Shlppmg t°
Dumfries Burgh Records, Early la“; fmm """"""" 140175

shipping References mm 132475 Glen oc ar, Roman Fort at 205
. .b d t f 202 Glenluce sands, nds from 202: gisiilgisg 1:62:12 Gordon ‘of Lochinvar, James 18

Dundrennan, Burnfoot of, and shipping, _' wnham de ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " 199
134 Gothenburg, Dumfries shipping to and

from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 et. seq.
Dunragit . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 111 “Grace of God" and Customs DiS_

Ecclefechan (1202), lands in 84 pute 153’ 154
Echlys, William de .......... 199 ' Graham, Mary (Moat) 51

Eglinmni Sir Hew d3’ Justiciari 199 Graistok, Wm. de, spouse of Christian
Elwalde, John, rector of Kirkynner, de vetepont 93

69 Gray, John, archdeacon of Galloway,
Elwand, Alex., spouse of Isabel Scott, 69 70 71

26 Grierson, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir
Ernesheuch (Ettrick), lands of 23 Robert G_ of Lag and spouse of
Ernstoun, Little, lands of 20 Dr_ James Crichton 9

Espeiwpei hmds °f 21 -— Colonel, son of Sir Robert G. of
Fechane, lands of 27 Lag 12
Fergusson, Alexander, Dumfries im- Gerson 0! Lag, sir Robert 9

pmter in 18th century’ —- Sir Robert, of Lag—voyage
14° ‘md 156475 of "Henrietta" 154-1-38

Ferrars, Sibilla de, daughter of Wm. Grieve, James (Moat) ...... .. 49
F., earl of Derby 93 Guernsey, Dumfries shipping to and

— Wm. de, earl of Derby 96 from ................ .. 140 et seq.
Fisheries of Central Africa 207 Haitpule, lands of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20
Flandrensis, Michael, sheriff of Edin- Haldane, Francis ...... 43

burgh . . . . . . . 98 Halliday, Sir Andrew 11
Flora of Ireland 207 Hallmeadow (Tundergarth), earth-
Forsyth, Janet, spouse of Wm. John- work at ..... .. 205

ston in Little Dalton ....... .._177 -- mill stone from 201, 203- Mr John (Twiglees), nds by, 201 —- lands ot . 21, 25
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Hammerlands Park, Moat 37, 38 Johnston!‘-:—
Hamilton, David de, archdeacon 01' -— of Willies, James 35

Galloway ........... 70, 71 —Admiral 12
Harkars of Preston, Thomas 198 —- George in Dam, spouse of Jean
Hawkshaw, lands of .............. .. 43 Carruthers ................... .. 177
Havre de Grace, Dumfries shipping — John in Dam, spouse of Margaret

to and from .......... .. 142-175 Little ......................... .. 178
Hay of Mouktoun, Gilbert ....... .. 50 -- John, son of George J. in Dam,
—— Elspeth, spouse of Wm. Scott 177

of Todrig ...................... .. 24 — Mary (Hutton), spouse of James
~ Margaret, spouse of Mr Ca.r- Moat in Craigbeck 34

rnthers, MD ................ .. 178 — Wm., merchant in Little Dalton,
Henderson, James (Moat) 49 spouse of Janet Forsyth 177
Henry the Clerk 199 —— Wm., nurseryman in Moat 37
“Henrietta " of Laghall, account of Kells church provided to archdeacons,

voyage to Liverpool . . . . .. 134-138 . 66
Herbert, .the Chamberlain (d. 1160), Kelton Thorn, ship “Fortune” at.

91 1592 bishop of (}l3,5g()\v , _ _ _ , , _ _ , , _, 112 Kenan, John in Denbie . . . . . . . . . . .. 178
Herchi; of Fordell, Wm_ de ____ ,_ 100 Ker of Ancrum, sir Robert ....... .. 28
Herdmestoun (Roxburgh), lands of, 26. — of Chatto, James, spouse of
Heriot of Ramornie, Walter 206 Christian Stewart . . . . . 27
Herons, symposium on ..... 207 4 Elizabeth, relict of Mr Michael
Heyron, Robert, person of Ford, 102 S00" Of Aikwde and Z114 BPOIISE
Hillhead farm (Dumfries) 12 Of Rvbei 300% Of Wmphiy,
Hoddom, new cross slab from 201 21, 25, 26
Hoclam, Sharpe of, one of partners ~ James in Smallholm .... .. 176

in voyage of “Fortune” 138 —— James, son of James K. in Small-
Home of Bodesbeck, William 33 holm .......................... .. 176
—— Alexander, lord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 — Jean, spouse of John Palmer in
—A George, lord .................. 25 Knox ......................... .. 176
Hope-Johnstone of Annandale, Mrs, —-»~ Nlargaret, daughter of James K.

55 of Chatto and spouse of Andrew
Horizontal mill, paddles of... 185, 191 Scott of Aikwode . . . . . 28
— -~ socket stones 01193 —— Thomas in Close 176
Ilorudean, lands of 97, 100 —— W lliam, brother to Sir Robert K.
— church of 97, 99 of Ancrum and spouse of
Horswood, lands 21, 83 Christine Stewart ............. .. 28
Hugh (i,), prior of P0nte'3ct,,, 85 —— William in Butterquhat . . . . .. 176
Hunterheck, lands of ............. .. 29 KBTSODB, lllds of ............. .. 26, 27
Hy-we], Son Qf Owein of Gwynedd, 110 Kirkandrews, rector of. See John
Insane in Scotland, the .......... .. 11 Gray.
Isle of Man, Dumfries shipping to Kirkwldy, Dumfries shipping to and

and from 153.175 from .... 140-175
Impggt Ledggr, Dummes 139.175 Kirkclldbright, Customs dispute with,
Jarbruck, Mote of 201 in 1565 133-154
—— pottery from 201 Kirkellmm Efdens 210
Jardlne of Applegarth, tamily of. 23 Kirkpatrick, Charles, Dumfiies im-
Jocelin of Furness, his sources, porter in 18th century,

111, 213, 114, 115 141 and 156-175
John, rector oi Sui-by and archdeacon — Thomas de .................... .. 199

of Galloway (1222) l . . . .. 67, 95 Kirkpatrick-Fleming. Roman coin from,
— archdeacon of Galloway (1156-86), 202

67 Kirkynner, rector oi. See Gilbert- son of Dom. Mathew .... .. 199 Caven and Edward de Lauder and
Johnstone of Amiseld Tower, Mr J., John Elwalde.

209 Knockfernock . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 139
~— of Hunterheck, John . . . . . . . . . . .. 51 Knox (Garvald), lands of 198, 199- of Pocornwell, James, spouse oi’ Laidlaw, Wm., shepherd 42

Margaret McClellan . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 Laidley, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178
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Lancaster, Dumfries shipping to and Man, Isle of, Dnmfries shipping to and
from ..................... .. 140-175 from ...................... .. 153-175

Lancaster, Isabel de, spouse of Sir Ivo Marchbank, John (Moat) 49
de Veteripont 96 Mark, Mote of 201

Langton, church of 98, 99 Markmoney (Tynron), qnern from,
— lands of . . . . .. 98, 99, 101, 102 201
Lauchlan, father of Gilbert .... .. 199 Mathew, Dom. ......... .. 199
Lauder of Halton, Alan de .... .. 69 Maulds Meaburn 91, 94, 9'7
-— Edward de, son of Alan, rector Maxton, lauds oi 100

of Kirkynner .......... 69 Mechanics’ Institute 16
Lawes (Blakness), lands of 104 Maxwell, Robert & Co., Dumfries im-
Lawson, Hugh & Co., Dumfries im- porters in 18th century,

porters in 18th century, 140-141 and 156-175
140 and 156-175 Mediaeval Bird Books ............. .. 208

Leghorn’ Dummes shipping to and Michael, archdeacon of Galloway... 67
from ................ .. 140 et seq. Midelmna w' 4“ 85» 351 87- 58» 89

Leith, Dumfries shipping ho and from, Mill at Carethorn 139
140_175 Z BI N6th6l'W0Od . . . . .............. 139

Milligan, Janet, in C1-ofthead, spouse
Le:'bum' Rog? de’ spouse of man“ of Wm. Dalrymple .......... .. 50de Veteripont ................. .. 94 .

Lindsays of Kirkmichael, the... 198 — BgZrl¥Ies]nGi1l€;;€:hBad” spouse 50;

3';‘,i:s“y;u;ht;2t de SW‘''''' J1? Moat of Arikstane, William 5o
' ‘ g , ' pm“ ° ° H —~ of Craigbeck, Major Francis,Johnston in Dam ........... .. 178 55 43

Liverpool, 'Dumfries shipping to and f C .b k F . '
from .... .. 154-159 and 140-1'75 ° mg e” ’ "“'§jf, (;é,149;7Z;3

Livens, Mr R., Hunterian Museum, of Cmigbeck, William, of

20° Francis (<1. 1957) 45
Lochleven Castle, siege of 104 _._ of Craigbegk, pedigree c}m,t___ 47
Lovhwwd Tower burnt 21 Moifat of Gardenholme, William (n.
I/osan-tenement, lands of 29, 56 1759) .......................... .. 54
L°"d°Tl» Dumfries Shipping T10 and — of Garigholme_ James 30

from ................ .. 140 et seq. __ of Meikiehoimsydey James 30
bong-Sound, Dumfries shipping to and _ of Swegill ....................... .. 51

fmm -I ---- - - - ~ - - - ~ - - -- 142-1'75 ~—— Adam, shepherd at Craigbeck... 41
1'1"\@*l- lady-In-Waltlng. -_ David in Blaklaw (1684) 55

108, 109, 126, 128, 150 _ David in cromiead (1680) 55
Mcvlellan of Bomby, Thomas. slain. 18 _ David, brother 01 Thomas .... .. 50

llargareb, spouse of James John- - Francis in Craigbeck (d. 1816)‘,
ston of Pocornwell 20 57, 33

M¢Brenyn, John 199 1 Francis in Garigholm (16:50)... 55
-— Reginald ...... 199 -—Gilbert, brother to Thomas M.,
MacDonnell of Drumcrie, W. H. A., alias Lyne 39

37 -~- James in Altoun (1684)......... 53
McDowell of Borg, Dougall, 198, 199 ~— James in Craisbevk (d- 1757).- -1 Fergus ............. 19s spouse of Mary Jvhnstonem $4- 01 Logan, Patrick '72 — James in Crofthead (1680) 55
MacDouyl, Mr Patrick, Archdeacon of —~ James ill Ffrlhllld (1634)-~ 33

Galloway . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 — James in Garigholm (1583) 33
McGillkenyn, Cubhbert 199 ~— James in Newton (1684) 53
McLellan of Bombie, claims Customs ~— James, shepherd at Crailbecki $011

rights ......................... .. 154 of Adam ....................... .. 41
McMenacht, Gillespyk .... 199 — James in town of Mofht 50
Maldouin, earl of Lenuox 104 — J8m9~“- Called 508111 Jm8>'~---- 30
Malaga, Dumfries shipping to and ~ J11?!“ 111 Arikstlle (1634) 33

from 140 Q}, 5¢q_ — John in (Iroliead (1669). 33, 35
Mallerstang Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 93 '* -707"! 511 X@t?l9T"\)'§15"9 (1634). 55
Malstarston, Stephen de, archdeacon "W J‘h"» 5*" ‘>5 James 31- '71’ G11Fl”iR-

Qf Gallgway _ 58 holm . . . . . . . . .. 50
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Moat— Munches estate woods .. 209

-— Patience, daughter of Dr. Thomas Musgrave, Thomas de 94

M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32 Mynyeane (Tweed), lands of . . . . .. 30

— Robert, son of Gilbert M. of Arik- Napier of Woolmet, Archibald, slain,

stane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 27

~ Robert in Altoun ............. .. 50 Nepos, Mr John 68

— Robert in Craigbeck (d. 1903), Netherwood Mill 159

son of Francis (d. 1816) 38 New England, Dumfries shipping to
—- Captain Thomas (1589) .... .. 31 and from . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 et seq.

-- Thomas, citizen and haberdasher in New Iron Age and Mediasval Sites»-
Lnndon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 — — Brochs . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60, 61

W-— Dr. Thomas, entomologist, son of ~~— — Crannogs .... 61
Thomas M., haherdasher... 31, 32 — —~ Earthworks 65

7 Thomas, alias Thomas Lyne 30 — ~— Hill-Forts 59; Walter in Alto'un (1684) .... .. 53 —— —— Homesteads . . , . . . . 61

—— William in Craigbeck (1711), 4 -— Homestead Moats 64

brother to James M. there... $54 -- — Mottes . . . . 61, 64

—~ Wm. in Crofthead (1684) 35 -— —~ Palisaded Structures 62, 65
4 Wm. in Garryholm ............. .. 30 — —— Promontory Forts . . . . . . . . .. 60
~ William at Errikstanebraefoot, Normanville of Maxton, John 100

Covenanter ........ 32 Nudry, Thomas, archdeacon of Gallo-
Moffat (1855), Band 51 way ............................ .. 71

-— Burials, price of 54 Ogelfas, lands of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 98, 99
—~ Drapery, price of 54 Oporto, Dumfries shipping to and

-— Hats, price of 51 from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140 et seq.

4- Plaids, price of 53 Owein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 125, 126- Tailor’s charges 49 —— Gutin (c. 1470) 107, 108, 109
-— Tartans, price of .. 52 Otterhurn, John, archdeacon of
— Trades in ........... 56 Galloway ...................... .. 71

~ Wedding outt, cost, of 57 Palmer, John in knoxe, spouse of Jean

Moat Academy opened in 1835... 49 Ker . . . . . . ....... .... .. 176
Moffats of Glencrosh 31 -— John, son of John P. in knoxe,
-~of Knock 31 176
— of Meikleholm, James 30 —A John in Upper Almagill, spouse of
Morhame, sir Thomas de 102 Janet Adamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 177
Morlaix, Dumfries shipping to and —— Nathaniel, son of John P. in

from ............ 140 et seq. Almagill ..................... .. 177
Mortoun, Robert do ............. .. 199 Parton, St. Andrew’s church in... 69
Morville of Knarsburgh, Hugh de... 91 Patrick, Mr, archdeacon of Galloway,
—— Mahald de, spouse of Wm. de 68

Veteripont (i.) .... .. 91, 94, 97 Pen>cuit (Cluden), battle at 208
Mowbray, Alex. de ...... 102 Pennynghame church provided to
-— Sir John, son of Sir Philip, archdeacons 67, 70, 71

197, 198, 199 Perseus, birth of 122, 123, 129
— Sir Philip de (k. 1318), spouse of Petit, Duncan, archdeacon of Gallo-

Eva de Umfrayville 197, 199 way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 68
-— Philip de, son of Sir Philip, Pile of Foudry (Barrow), Dumfries

197, 198, 199 shipping to and from 140-175
— Philippa de, daughter of Sir Pilmure juxta Bagby, lands of... 101

Philip 198 Pope Innocent III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 84
Mowbray service 197 Port Glasgow, Dumries shipping to
Murray of Bowhill, James 25 and from ................ .. 140-175
— _ Thomas ............ 25 Poulwn. Dumfries shipping to and- of Fallowhill, Philip 19 from .................... .. 146-1'75- Isabella, daughter of James M. of PPGSWH (LI1»¢5»)» Dllmffies ShiDPi!1E

Bowhill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 to and from . . . . .. 140-175
—~ James, spouse of Isabel Scott, 26 Preston in Kirkbean, barony of,
—~ James, clockmaker at Moat... 55 197, 198, 199
~— Robert, coach driver ..... 52 Qlwensberry and March, Srd Earl of,
Murray-Brown, G. 181 185
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Ramsey, Isle of Man, Dumtries Scott— _

shipping to and from 153-175 —— of‘ Aikwode and Bowhill, Robert.
Ramsay, Thomas in Loganwoodhead, son of Mr Michael S. of Ail-rewode

36 and spouse of Marion Cranstoun,
Redakers, lands of ................ .. 29 26
Reed Bunting, the ........ 75 —~ of Aikwode. Robert (d- 1615). son
Reinfred, Gilbert tz, lord of Kendal, of Michael .................... .. 27

92 ~— of Bonyngton, Adam, son of
Rerrayk, John de ...... .. 199 Robert S. of Wamphray and
Rheged, locality of 110, 111 spouse of Helen Tweedle, 21, 22
Richmond, Alan de, spouse oi‘ Jania A— of Bonyngton, Symon, son of Adam

de Veteripont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 97 and spouse of Marie Scott,
Riga, Dumfries hlpping to and from, 22, 23, 24

144-175 —~ of Bonyngton (Midlothian), James.
Robert, archdeacon of Galloway 6'7 mm of Lawrence 24
Rochester Castle .............. 92 f vi Bonynlzwn <Midlothian)- Law-
Rockclle, Castle Point of 201 rence, son of Hew S. of Scots-
Rockhall, sculptured stone from, 202 loch .......................... 24
Roger, rector of Ledsham and rural — of Bowhill, William, son of Mr

dean ............................ .. 85 Michael S. of Aikwode .... .. 26
Rogerson of Drumcrie, Dr. John, >— Of smith B0Whil1, R0561, B011 Of

' 35, 51' Robert S. of Aikwode and Bow»
Rotterdam. Dumfrles shipping to and hill .............................. .. 27

from ................ .. 140 at seq. —- of North Bnwhill, Robert, son of
Roxburgh, Robert, lord _____ __ 23 Walter . . . . . . 27
Russell, John, shepherd at Capelgl, - of North Bowhill, Walter, son of

50 Robert S. of Aikwode‘ 27
Rysholm ......................... 19 —— Of Harden, Walter 23
Rysholm, lands of ................ .. 18 — Oi’ Harden, Sir Wm. 2'7
St. Andrea, Matilda de, spouse of Wm. — °f H"WD8510t, Walter 19

de Veteripont (iil.) .......... .. 99 — 01' KBP5°PB- Walel‘. Son of Mr
st. Bald!-ed, 115, 116, 117, 119, 120, Michael 8- oi Aikwode .... .. 25

121, 124, 131 ’— of Rysholm, Robert. son of Robert
St. Hilario, Emme de, spouse of Wm. 3- Of Wmphray . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21

do Veefipgnt (11) 93, 99 — of Scotsloch, Hew ..... 24
St. John's, Ponbeiract, prior of. See —~ 0? Tllirlstane, Robert 23

Hugh (1.). -— of Todrig, William, spouse of
st. Kentigern, 111, 112, 116, 117, Elspeth Hay 24

119, 1gQ, 121, 124 — of Tushlelaw, Adam 19
st. Marie Kirk of Lowls, kirk land! —— of Wikeld, John. wn or Robert

of 21 8- of Wamphray ..... 7. 21
St. Nicholas Hospital at Appleby, 93 —— of Waikeld, John, son of Robert
St. Oswald's, Nostell, prior of. See ~ 20

Ralph de Bed1Q1~1,h_ —~ of Wamphray, Robert, sou of Adam
st. Servanus 112, 115, 114, 122 5- of Tlwhielaw and spouse of
st. Thaney .... .. 117, 122, 124, 125 Katharine Buyle ....... .. 19, 20
Sanderson, Hugh, joiner in Moat, 3'7 — Ad!-IIL 8011 of Adam S. of
Sarkfoot, Dumfrleg ghipping to and Bonyngton ...................... .. 23

from ........... ....... .. 140-175 — Adm in Bvrhwickbm. brother
Schaw, Alexander, archdeacon of °' Walter 5~ °1' Howpaslot... 19

Galloway 72 — Isabel, relict of Jwws Mum! and
Scott or Aikwode, Adm, son of My spouse of Alex. Elwand ....... .. 26

Michael s. of Aikwode ....... .. 26 —~ J»-mes, son or Robert s. of Aike-
._.. of Aikwode, Andrew (d_ 15gQ)_ son wode ........ .. 27

or Robert (d, 1515), and gpougg -— James, brother to Andrew S. or
of Margaret Ker , ______ __ 27, gg Aikwode ......................... .. 28

—— oi’ Aikwode, Mr Michael, spouse of —. John, son of Adam S. of Bonyng-
Elizabeth Ker ....... .. 21, 25 ton ............................. .. 22

— of Aikwode, Michael, son of Robert — John, brother to Symon S. of
S. of Alkwode .... 2'7 Bonyngton ........ ........... .. 23
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Scott~— Thurso, Dumtries ‘shipping to and
~— John, son natural of Roberts. of from .......... 140 et seq.

Wamphray ..................... .. 21 Tibby Shiels Inn . . . . . . . . .. 40
— John in Wooplaw, alias John of Tlnwald House ........... .. 181, 185

Bonyngton .................. .. 27 Touris of Maner, Mr John .... .. 21
-— Katharinelady Bonyngton .... .. 22 Trondhjern, Dumfries shipping to and
—~ Marie. spouse of Symon Scott of "from ................ .. 140 et_ seq.

Bonyngton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 Tunnels at Tinwald House ...l81, 183
~— Robert, son natural of Robert S. Tweedie of Drnmelzier, James 22

of Wamphray ................. .. 21 ~—- Helen, daughter of James T. of
— Robert, merchant bnrgess of Edin- Drumelzier and spouse of Adam

burgh 21 Scott of Bonyngton .... 22
—-— Robert in Aikwode (1503) 25 —~Mary, spouse of John Carrnthers
— Thomas, son of Adam S. of in Under Alrnagill . . . . . . . . . . .. 177

Bonyngton 22 Udney, James, surveyor in Motlat, 37
— Walter in Essingsyde, son oi Umbrellas (1835), price of . . . . .. 51

Walter S. of Harden _ _ , _ __ 23, 24 Urnfrayville, Eva de, daughter of Sir
~ Walter slain ............. .. 22, 23 ' Ingelram and spouse of Sir Philip
~ William in Schostanis. son of de Mowbray ...... 197

Robert S. of Aikwode 27 —' Sir Ingelram de 197
-‘ileton of Ruchelaw, Sir Alex. 101 Urien of Rheged .... .. 108, 109, 110
Flharpe of Hoddom, one or partners Urr, Water of, Dumfries shipping to

in voyage of “ Fortune " 138 and from . i . . . . 145-175
Shittleton, Jean (Wamphray) 55 Valonis. 'Wm- de. parson of Sorby
Shipping, Early Referenoes in Dum- Major ..................... 95

fries Burgh Records 132-1'75 Vertch, Adam, in Fechane 22
Sihyl. spouse of Sir Ivo do Vet,e1-i- Vescy, John de, abbot of Shap 94

pont . . , , , _ , _ _ , _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ , , , _ _ __ 96 Veteripont of Appleby, John de. son
Sinclair of Inerleith, Sir Wm. 96 of Robert (i-) and spouse of
Singlie (Ettrick), lands of . . . . . . . .. 23 $ibilla d FBrI'a!‘S - - - - - - . - . . - -. 93
merles. Richard. archdeacon of —— of Appleby, Robert (i.), spouse of

Galloway .............. 68 Idonea de Busli . . . . .. 91, 92, 95
Smith, Mr Alan (Peelton) 201 * of Anpleby. Robert (ii-). eon of
“Solway Firth," reviewed, 204, 207 John and spouse of Isobel tz
Sorbv (Wigtownshire), manor of, Peter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95. 94

95, 96 — of Sorby Minor. Alan, son of Sir
Sorby Maior, church of 95 IVO 95. 97
orby Minor, church of 95 — Of Sorhy Minor, Robert. Son Of
Routhwick. Dumfries shipping to and Alan ...................... .. 95, 97

from .......... 140-175 —~ of Tynedele. Ivo ole, spouse of (i-)
Spens, John de .... .. 104 Isabel de Lancaster; (ii-) Sybil.
-— Thomas, archdeaoon of Galloway. 91, 94, 96. 101

71 <-— of Tynedale, Nicholas, son of Sir
Sisanepeth, lands of . . . . . . . 101 [V0, 5110088 Of Allflabilla 419

Stevenson. John (Moat) 49 Veteripont 96. 101
Stewart. Alan, captain, of Millane, ~ "of Tynedale, Ni0h0l==\ (ii-)- SOB Of

spouse of Helen Baty ....... .. 19 Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . .. 96, 97
We Mr Andrew. archdeacon of Gallo- ——-of Tvnedale. Robert. son of

way ............................ .. 71 Nicholas ....... 96
—— Christiane, spouse of (1) James Alan ~de (1355) 103

Kerr of Chatto, and (2) William — Anicia, daughter of Sir John de

Kerr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 Veteripont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 103- Katharine, Lady Garlies 67 ~ Annabilla, spouse of Nicholas de

Sudden. James (Moat) 57 Vieteripont of Tynedale, 96, 101
Survival, the chance of 208 ~—~ Christian de, spouse of Wm. de
Swaynstoun, lands of 101 Graistok . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95
Tait, Adam, shepherd 42, 43 ~ Elem de, daughter of Wm do
Terally, burial cists at 200 Veteripont (iv-) ------------- -- 100
— Mote of ..... 200 '~— Fnlco, brother to Wm. de Veteri-
-M Standing stone of 200 -Dont (i-7 - - - - - - 4 - - - -~ 91, 97. 99
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V@V=I‘iP0!1?»— Veteripont-—
—- Idonea, daughter of Robert de .__ sir Wm, de (vi.) . . . . .. 101, 102

Veteripont of Appleby (ii.) and ._ Sir Wm. de (vii.), son of Sir
spouse of Roger de Leyburn... 94 Wm. (vi.) ............. .. 102, 103

—~ Isabella. daughter of Rohert de __ Wm, de,, medius, son of Wm. de
Veteripont 01' Appleby (ii-) and Veteripont (ii.) ............. .. 99
spouse of Roger de Cliord... 94 — Wm. de, minor, son of Wm. de

'~ Ivo de, brother to Wm. de Veteri- Veteripont (ii.) .............. .. 99
pont (i.) ................ .. 91, 9'7 - Wm. de, spouse of Alina 104

— Jania de, spouse of Alan de Rich- — pedigree chart .............. .. 106
mond ........ .. 9'7 Virginia, Dumfries shipping to and~ Joan de., lady of Mauds Meaburn. from ................ .. 140 et seq.

97 Vimieu, lordship in France... 197, 198
— Sir John de ....... .. 103 Vipont of Lawes, Hugh (1535), 104
—~ John de, son of Wm. de Vete!-i~ — Henry de .... 104

pom‘. (vii.) ................... .. 103 — Thomas de 104
-— Laurence de, son of Sir Ivo 97 Vole plague in Stirlingshire 207

~~ Marlot de, spouse of Alex. Cok- Wamphray, harony of 18
hurn of Langton . . . . l . . 103 -— farm (Midlothian) 24

— Petronllla de. spouse of Wm. de - Walter_ parson of Newbigging 93
Veteripont (v.) 104, 105 Wells, Dumfries shipping to and from,

~ Richard de 98 140-175
~— Robert. son of Sir Ivo 96 Welsh, Miss, in Corehead . . . . . . . .. 51

e Robert. son of Laurence . . . . ._ 97 Wemyss, Henry, archdeacon of Gallo-
—— Robert de (1296) 101, 104 way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '72~ Walter de. medius . . . . . . . . . . .. 98 Wightman, Alexander, clockmaker in

—~ Wm. de (i.), spouse of Mahald de Moat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3'7
Morville . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91, 94, 97 — Thomas in Moat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58

~_ Wm. de (ii.). son of Wm. (i.) and —— William. clerk, of Duncow 199
spouse of Emma de St. Hilario. Winterheugh (Ettrick), lands of... 20

91, 97, 98, 100 Woodhead of Breconside, lands of,
A Wm. de (iii.), son of Wm. (ii.) 29, 35

and spouse of Matilda de St. Young, Patrick, rector of Pennyng-
Andrea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ 99 hame, and archdeacon... 6'7, 70, 71

— Wm. de (iv.). son of Wm. de Ywaln (or Owein), son of Urien.
Veteripnnt (iii) and spouse of 108, 109, 110, 122
Marjorie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100, 101 Zouohe, Alan de la . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .. 93

—— Wm. de (v.). son of Wm. (iv.) and
spllse of Petronilla de Veteri-
pout .................... .. 101, 105

Printed by Thos. Hunter, Watson 6: Co., Ltd., “Standard” Press, Dumfries.
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